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AKE NOW BJEIWG IWKSTIGATKI)
BY Till'! < 1TV COUNCIL

Sluing a« a Court <>l Justice—Tlie S •-
siou Opened Yesterday OTornlajj—A
Pull Council Present Except Aid
Moore Who I- Sick, Pro . B JI
Xliompson lt<-i>resriits .11 r. <!urk
Only a Few Witnesses Examined
Yesterday—Several 7Iore Kxftmln
Last Night,
The council met yesterday fit ten

o'clock a. m. to investigate the charges
of bribery preferred by ex-ald. Manly
againfe A. M. Clark, president of the
board of public works. Mr. Sawyer
who was Mr. Clark's attorney having a
case on trial in the circuit court, Prof.
Thompson took up the case for Mr.
Clark. The city attorney is conducting
the prosecution to the best of his abil-
ity. Yesterday the court got through
with but few witnesses not a little of
the time being taken up by the attor-
neys wrangling over what testimony
should be admitted The statement by
the city attorney as to what he would
prove, and the reading of the reply to
the charges made by Mr. Clark were
iirst given. All our readers are familiar
with these. The witnesses examined
were Titus Hutzel, ex-ald. Manly, Her-
man Hutzel, Mr. Bullis and Mr. Smith,
traveling agent of the Jackson Tile Co.
So far the testimony is mainly hearsay
and is so conflicting that it is impossible
to arrive at any sort of a conclusion.
The Hutzels' testimony against Mr.
Clark was so conflicting that it scarcely
seems possible it can have any weight
whatever. The testimony of Mr. Smith,
the representative of the Jackson com-
pany in his endeavors to explain the 5
per cent, commission was no less unsat-
isfactory. Just what will be the final
outcome, judging from the evidence
given so far, it cannot be said, though
upon the whole it is unquestionably in
favor of the defense. A session was
held last night at which Mr. Crego,
Supt. of the Jackson Co., Mr. Steven-
son, of Port Huron, postmaster Beakes,
ex-city clerk Miller, Dr. A. Kent Hale
and one or two others testified. This
took until ten p. m. when the council
adjourned until 7:30 o'clock a.m. today
to conclude the trial.

fleeting of the Comic',I.
The entire council, except Aid.

Moore, who was ill, was present Mon-
day night. Mayor Walker's veto to
the resolution offering reward to any-
body who would furnish evidence that
would convict the person who had been
in the dog poisoning business, was read
by the clerk. The clerk also read the
Mayor's appointments for the next two
years, as follows:

Treasurer—Chas. H. Manly.
City Attorney—Chas. H. Kline.
Fire Committee—Moses Scabolt.
Board of Health—Dr. Kapp.
Building Inspectors—G. Luick, (J. M.

Clarken, J. J. Ferguson.
Marshal—M. C. Peterson.
Patrolmen—D. Collins. R, Armbrust-

er, J. M. O'Mara, G. K. Isbell.
A.W. Cochrane was, upon the recom-

mendation of the Mayor, appointed
special policeman at the water works
without expense to the city.

The bid of Arthur Brown to furnish
two car loads of swamp oak plank to
the city for street use at $17.25 per M.
was accepted. The board of public
works recommended that the city pur-
chase one or more road machines. This
was received and placed on file. A
large number of petitions and recom-
mendations in reference to streets and
sidewalks were received and referred
to the proper committees. A petition
some three yards long- asking-
the council to take action looking
towards the sprinkling of the
main streets by the city was received
and referred to the water committee.
The petition contained 316 names. J.
A. Polhemus put in a claim for the
value of a horse which was killed by
slipping upon one of the new cement
crosswalks. The matter was referred
to the finance committee. The board
of health petitioned to have the city
secure a place for the dumping of gar-
bage. This was referred to a special
committee consisting of Aids. Pretty-
man, Koch and Shadford.

Finance committee reported bills as
follows:
Contingent Fund $1,278.35

115196Street ' '
Sewer "
Fire "
Bridg-e, Culvert and

walk F*und..
Water "
Police "
P o o r " . . . . ' .

Total

1,151 96
2.;ii!i.2u

450.15
Cross-

3 91
23 00

215 75
154.58

S5.533.ftO
These bills were all allowed.
The committee on sewers reported:
1st. That they were

ing for bids for Hill-st.
Adopted.

2nd. That they have
sewer and find it in

in favor of ask-
lateral sewer.

! inspected Main
good shape and

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WorM's Fair Hizhent Award.

none of it needing relaying. Adopted.
3rd. That the building of the m;un

aewer in Fourth and Fifth wards be
postponed until more people in these
wards desire to connect with it. Adopt-
ed.

The city engintter presented through
the sewer committee an estimate of
cost of construction of fourth district,
on Hurou-st.. sower. It was adopted as
a part of the report of the sower com-
mittee. The sewer committee also rec-
ommended that a lateral sewer be con-
structed along- Detroit-st. Rcsoulution
adopted.

The Bond committee reported five
more saloonist's bonds which had been
approved by the committee. Report
adopted.

The special committee to crift rules
to govern proceedings in investigation
of the charges against A. M. Clark,
president of the board of public works,
which was to be held in the council
chamber, May 8. at 10 a. m., made its
report. Mr. A. J. Sawyer, the attorney
for Mr. Clark asked the privelege to
say a few words in regard to the order
of proceedure in the trial of Mr. Clark.
Mr. Sawyer asked that only such evi-
dence be admitted as would be accepted
in the district court of Washtenaw
ounty. Aid. Pretty man offered a reso-
utiou that only such evidence be ad-

mitted in this investigation as would be
admitted in a court of justice. After a
long discussion the resolution was lost.

The report of the committee on rules
of proceedure was then adopted.

The monthly report of the city offices
were read by the clerk.

The chief of the fire department
reported that on several occa-
sions the water pressure had been be-
ow the required standard. This was
•eferred to the fire commissioners.

In the case of the suit for damages
against the city by Florence V. Smith
or injury from a defective.sidewalk,

the special committee recommended
that the city pay $1,000 for that pur-
>ose as for tf at sum the case could be

settled. The report of the committee
was adopted. This was a case where a
adj7 student had fallen on a defective

sidewalk on 13th-st. some years ago and
lad received such injuries that she was
rippled for life. She offered to settle

or $1,600 and the trustees of the Mor-
an estate, who were made a party to

the suit, offered to pay $600. The coun-
cil decided that it was best to settle on
this basis as Miss Smith would, if the
case went to trial, very likely secure a
much larger verdict.

Aid. Brown moved that the council
take a ballot to nominate a candidate
for the office of city physician. Motion
carried. Dr. E. A. Clark received the
larger number of the ballots and was
then elected.

Alderman Prettinan offered a resolu-
tion requiring- the ordinance committee
to draft such changes in the city chart-
er as will allow the council to do city
sprinkling should it so desire. Resolu-
tion carried.

J. A. Polhemus was authorized to
sprinkle the streets around the court
house and in front of the city oflicc f.
$25.00 was appropriated for this pur-
pose.

Aid. Brown offered a resolution that
a committee be appointed to prepare
specifications for city printing- for the
next year and ask for bids. Resolu-
tion carried.

Aid. Snyder offered resolution auth-
orizing the city clerk to procure a gold
dollar and have it suitably engraved
and presented to Ex-Mayor Darling.
Resolution carried.

The finance committee was author-
ized to prepare estimates for funds for
the ensuing year.

SENTENCED FOR KIDNAPiNG.
FOLK SOFHOnOBES SENTENCED

TO A YKAIl'S V.ICATI0\.

Tliey Carried Oft" the Freshman Toast
master—And Tlien Were Asked to In-
terview tlie Faeulty-Tliey Plead
Hard But In Vain—RVIIUK Holbrook,
ol Iowa, Harry Herdmun. oI" Ohio,
Frank Ketrliam,of Itetrolt,tfce «i..llly
Parties, — Lnter a LtOT Student
At the meeting of the literary faculty

Monday night the kidnaping affair
was taken up. The three students
named above were called before the
professors and labored hard to convince
them that the carrying- off of the toast
master for the freshman banquet was
all in fun, merely a students' prank.
The professors could not see it in this
light and decided that such "fun''
should be summarily punished and pro-
ceeded to sentence the three fellows to
a year's vacation. The faculty was en-
tirely unanimous in the matter so that
there is no likelihood that the decision
will be changed. Tuesday the law fac-
ulty expelled a student in that depart-
ment for the same thing. The kidnaping
of the toastmaster was not the worst fea-
ture of the freshman banquet affair. The
parties who covered McVay's face with
nitrate of silver can expect a much
worse sentence if they are caught.
Those guilty of this particular sort of
"fun" will be expelled without any un-
neieisary ceremony should positive evi-
dence be obtained as to who are the
guilty parties. The prompt action of
the authorities on this occasion will pro-
bably put a quietus to such escapades
for a long time to come.

UNDERWEAR!
Some very special,

Urgent reasons why
h l d l lf

youg y y
should supply yourself from
our great Stock this week.

Ypsilanti Underwear,
We place on sale this week

all the different makes of The
y Underwear Co. at

Found Stolen Property.

Some days ago a quantity of stolen
goods, about such as would be found in
a bazar, were found secreted in a straw-
stack on John Lawrence's farm south of
town. The place was watched for nearly
i week in the hope that those who had
deposited the goods might come after
them. Last Thursday night three men
came after the goods and were arrested.
They gave their names as Geo. Richie.
Geo. Kelley and Elmer Thompson.
These men have been in custody here
before for different offenses. Along
with the g-oods were found some letters
written in Arabic which may lei
the discovery of a regular band of
thieves. The officers refuse to divulge
the entire coutents of the letters as it
might hamper them in apprehending
the others implicated.

The Cooley Bu<t.

Arrangements are nearly completed
for the dedication of the Cooley bust
which will likely take place about the
20th of the month. The exact date will
depeud upon the Judge Hornblower, oi
N. Y., who will deliver the address.
Judge Hornblower will speak for the
nation concerning Judge Cooley. Gov.
Rich, it is expected, will speak in be-
half of the people of the state. Profes-
sor Levi T.Griffin will give an address
for the faculty, and R. J. Barr will pre
sent the bust to the regents in behalf
of the class. Prof. Stanley will arrange
the music.

The Times last Thursday contained
a sensational article concerning possi-
ble charges which might be brought
against justice Gibson and constable
Weinman for some irregularity in ar-
resting and fining people for violating
the ordinance for riding .bicycles upon
the sidewalks. The whole thing seems
to have been a piece of nonsense, and
may result in a libel suit, if Gibson de-
sires to push the mattei1.

Dr. Cobern'a Lectures.

Rev. Mr. Cobern gave his first lec-
ture last Sunday evening describ-
ing his trip through the Land]
of the Philistines. He visited
this uuknown district of the Holy Land
five years ago and had a number of re-
markable and dangerous adventures
besides noticing many fulfilied prophe-
cies. He described the bazaars of Tyre
as seen by an eye witness 2500 years
ago. He described Ashdod, the capital
of ancient Philistia, as the inscriptions
speak of it 1000 B. C. and then as it now
appears. It is but a wretched jumble
of mud huts surrounded by a hedge of
cactus 12 feet thick and 12 feet high, in
full bloom and garlanded with honey-
suckle. The second lecture will be
given next Sunday evening.

Constable Weinman, of the seventh
ward, suddenly disappeared a week ago
last Monday. Last Thursday he was
brought home insane by a farmer in
Pittsfield at whose house he had called
for food. He is laboring uuder the
halucination that somebody is trying
to kill him. He will probably be sent
to Poutiac in a few days.

1-2 Their 1895 Price List.

This includes their Sanitary,
Summer, Merino and Sanitary
Ballbriggan in Combination
Suits and Vests and Pants.

1 Case Jersey Ribbed Vests,
full regular size and good
weight,

8 Cents.

Ladies' Cern Jersey Ribbed
Vests, hand Crochet neck and
arms, finished with ribbon 15c.

2 for 25 Cents.

Ladies' Bodice Shaped Egyp-
tian Ribbed Vests

20 Cents.

Ladies' Fine Jersey Ribbed
Ballbriggan Vests Excellent
quality

20 Cents.

Ladies' Lisle Thread Vests
and Pants a full 50c grade sel-
ling this week at

Cents.

KEEP THIS IN MIND t
Our buyer who has lately been eagt, found Clothing so heap that

0VEB3T0CKBB

SPRING
AND

SUMMER SUITS!
We are thus enabled to make

THE GREATEST SALE
We ever made on Clothing, and it it doubtful if it will ever again be repeated. Few

menean afford to look S'I < h t, bat every man san afford to buy one of th s a its.

$5.00, $6.00 $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00.

Our gpteiotiy is FIXE CLOTHING, but this is a FLYEB f<yr the benefit of
ail. You know where we are located. Call in and sp< g these
paw BARGAINS.

WAOHAMS, RYAN & REULE

Ready to Jump
IN A NEW SPRING SUIT

OF COURSE YOU 1 P F 1 ••milfi—
Spring is here.—Give that Heavy Winter Suit a rest.
Put from $10 to $18 in one of our Nobby Spring Suits. You'll

feel better, more comfortable, and what's more, you'll be dressed
just as stylish as the other fellow who pajrt twice as much jus
have a tailor's name in his coat.

Special Sale!
and exhibit of fine
Art Statuary front
such sculptors
Bayre, Thorwald*
son. Luca Delia

ibia, and others.

YOU AH£ INVITED?
Ladies' Combination Suits

at

40cf 50c and $1.

Like Bargains in Misses',
Men's and Boys' Summer Un-
derwear this week.

The game between the U. of M. and
Cornell, at Ithaca, N. Y. last Saturday
was an exceedingly close one. The
score of two to one in favor of Cornell
shows that the game must have been
well played by both sides.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair.

Tlie ifwU' Art Uullery.
The famous Lewis'art gallery of Cold-

water is now the property of the U. of
M., the widow of the late Mr. Lewis,
who after Mr. Lewis' death married a
Mr. Dennis, having- died yesterday
morning. This is a famous collection
of pictures and will be a great addition
to our art gallery. The University
however, has no building suitable to
contain the pictures, so the collection
will very likely remain at Cold water
until somebody gives money to erect a
gallery.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Summer Dress Fabrics.
Fully prepared to meet every

demand for Cool Dress
Goods for Summer, we are
shovving this week Exquisite
Styles in

India Dimities.
French Organdies.
Dotted Swisses (White Col-

ored. )
Swivel Silks.
Irish Dimities.
Carrie Dimities.
White and Colored Duck

Suitings.
Muslaine de Soie.
French Ginghams.
Toile du Nords etc.

At most favorable Prices La-
dies' Shirt Waists.

New Lines received this
week, New Novelties not seen
before this Spring are now be-
ing Shown.

Utopia 1895

SPRING niLUNERY
We extend to All a cordial invitation to

see our fine display of

French Pattern Hats and Nov
s.

UTOPIA MILLINERY PARLORS,

MACK & SGHMID.

MAIN STREET.

FARMERS
Can find the most complete

line of

FABM IN

WAGO

BUG
IN THE CITY-

HEADQUARTERS

COR. DETPr

SPEC

IMPL EMK NTS
NS and

IN THE

AND FOURTH STS.
,lAL, I—Big-e-est discount

HENRY RICHARDS.

BLOCK I
m
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ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
xVo. 10 JL. Huron St.

ANN ARBOB MICH.

Tj. FERGUSON^

Builder and
Jobber.

Estimates given on Short Notice.

Ttepalvlwj. Rebuilding and Job-

bing a Specialty.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY AT-
TENDED TO.

SHOP AND RESIDENCE,

16 W. Summit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

JUST RECEIVED!
A New Invoice of

TOOTH
BRUSHES

The are of Good Qual-
ity aad cheap.

Fully Warranted to
stand the wear and tear.

They are Beauties to
look at, too.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

46 SOUTH STATF, ST.

SCHALLER'S
BOOKSTORE

19 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.
15,000 Rolls of the choicest

selection of

Wall Paper
JUST RECEIVED.

A- this la our FIRST SEASON
in the Wall Paper trade, our stock
therefore consists erf nothing but the
LATEST and NEWEST styles.

First-Class White Blanks
flora 5c a Roll Up

Window Shades made to order and
hung in any part of the city.

Terry's Silverecu.
T ornado, Cyclone and Wind-Storm

Insurance.
Anybody is likely to have his house

or barn destroyed by a cyclone, wind-
storm or tornado. It cost but a mere
pittance to be insured against danger
from these sources.

Call upon W.K. Childs,-in the County
Court House for rates. 20 cents on a
thousand dollars per year is certainly
low enough. You can afford to pay this
merely for the satisfaction of being in-
sured. 60tf

"Where Are We At'"
This question perplexes the whole

business world. People interested in
the Northwest can find where they are
at by consulting an Atlas containing
fine up to date maps and much valuable
reference and descriptive matter, sent
to any address for 15 cents in stamps by
F. I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., Great
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn. 96

Fruit Growers and Small
Farmers.

Homes and Livingfor Thousands.
Read what western papers and fruit

raisers say about a special number of
the Great Northern Bulletin, devoted
to the fruit business in the Pacific
Northwost:

"Contains a multitude of interesting
and valuable articles, notes and hints,
presented by a close student and inves-
tigator. " — Daily Spokesman - Review,
Spokane, Wash.

"The best thing of the kind that has
yet been published. * * The future
of the fruit business is brought out
strongly without exaggeration."—Rural
Northwest, Portland, Ore.

•'The Fruit Bulletin isa storehouse of
facts interesting to our growers. It is
also calculated to show eastern people
that the Pacific Northwest is 'strictly
in it' as a producer of staple fruits."—J.
B. Holt, Manager Snake River Fruit
Association, Wawawai. Wash,

"Most artistically printed and con-
tains more horticultural matter relating
to the northwest than we have ever be-
fore seen in one publication."—Pacific
Farmer, Portland, Ore.

"I am delighted with the Bulletin. I
do not think I ever saw anytbiny more
comprehensive on the fruit business.
My belief that the country out here is
the best part of the Union for home-
seekers is stronger than ever.''—H. H.
Spalding, Treasurer State Board of
Horticulture, Almota, Wash.

"Should be in the hands of every
frnit raiser in the Pacific Northwest.

* * Shows in an interesting way
just whtft our country offers to fruit
growers and men whobelieve in small
farms well tilled.''—Northwest Horti-
culturist, Tacoma, Wash.

"There is not a topic likely to be of
interest or value to the inquirer that is
overlooked. * * A most complete
and attractive compendium of the hor-
ticultural interests of the West."—
Daily Oregonian, Portland, Ore.

This valuable publication will be sent
to any addross, together with "Facts
About a Great Country," containing
large map, for four cents in postage, by
F. I. WHITNEY, G. P . & T, A., Great
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

MARTIN SMALLER,
BOOKSELLER
STATIONER and
WALL PAPER DEALER,

19 E. Washington St.. Op. Hangsterfer's

THE BE5T

NURSER.

WINANS & GO.

A Few Testimonials.
NEW YORK INFANT ASYLUM—

The nursing bottle known as "The liest,"
has been tried at the Asylum and is re-
commended most warmly especially for
the facility with which it can be kept
perfectly clean.

NEW YORK LYING-IN ASYLUM—
I have used the nursing bottle "Tht
Best," and find it superior to any I have
seen as having combined all essential
qualities I therefore hoartly recommend
it. E. E. TULL, M. D.

NEW YORK MEDICAL, COLLEGE
AND HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN—I
am pleased with your Nurser "The
Bent," it does all you claim for it.

"L. A. DELL. M. D.

See-ihe "Air-Inlet 1" (as
easily adjusted as a Cork; it
cannot leak or be pulled out
by baby) lets in air Back of Food as
fast astood is sucked out. and making it
impossible for nipple to collapse and
tkus prevents wind colic. See how easi-
ly "THE BEST" is cleansed!
A clean bottle prevents bowel trouble.

AT T)RTK>C;IST. 2.V. ; if yours declines
to get it, send us 30c. for one by mail,
post-paid.

Our "Clingfast" Nipple, pure gum,
We. doa , ]KWt-paid.

THE 60HMM CO., 70 Warren St., M i York.

The Secret of Success.
Lies XOT in Selling Cheap
Goods. We don't wan't any
trash in the house; but in
selling Gotxl Goods Cheap.
The people appreciate up-to-
date Store-keeping. The ap-
preciation of this store ex-
pands in every direction be-
cause there is Good Value
and Good Treatment al-
ways hand-in-hand here.

Silk Selling.
Livelier each day, more sat
isfactory to you. too. to know
that every day adds new
freshness and brightness, to
the ever-changing Stock.

Colored Dress Goods Selling.
Bargain Prices flying around
like Shavings. 3.000 yds. 3(i
and 38 inch Plain and Fan-
vy Dress Goods, Vic in
stead of 25c. 6,000 yds. Pur-
est Wool, Imported Plain
and Fancy Ores* Goods, EH
and 38 inch Cashmeres, Serg-
es, Henriettas, and High
Class NoveLties, Pure
Wool French ChalHes, etc.,
ALL, 25c instead of 50c pei
yd. Several Thousands yds.
beautiful Imported French
Cretones at 37 hv and iiOc in
stead of 75c and $1.00 per yd

Selling Black Dress Goods.
We want you to know that
this is the very best Jilarl

" L>ress Goods Store in this
State, selling more and buy
ing more Black Dress Goods
than auy other retail house
in Michigan. Out-of-town
people who send us theii
mail orders never regret do
ing so.

We ask you to Kindly think of oil)
Store when the time comes for you to
select your Spring Silks, Dress Goods
Wash Goods, Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Un
derwoar, Corsets, Laces, Trimmings
Ribbons, or anything in the line of Dr
Goods, and we pledge ourselves to sav
you money.

Respectfully,

WINANS & CO.,
189 AND 191 WOODWARD AVENUE.

DETROIT.

IV. C. T. lT.

For God, and Home and Native
Edited by Mrs. A. E. Van Valkenburir.

Press Superintendent.
A regular meeting of the local W. C.

\ U. will be held at three o'clock this
fternoon at McMillan Hall.
The Ninteenth Annual Convention of

he W. C. T. U. of the second district
f Michigan is now in session at Read-
ng, Hillsdale County. Mrs. Louise S.
-tounds, president of Illinois State W.C.

U. gives her eloquent address on
'Social Purity" this evening.

A large number of leaders of the
Vorld's W. C. T. U. have 'i-egisterei
'erths in the Berlin for the two hun-
red dollar tour and the World's Con-
ention in London in June, including a
isit to Paris and Switzerland, which

las been organized by Dr. Lunn.
An amusing story is told of Lord Rus-

ell, canon of Windsor, who became an
ibstainer late in life. In giving the
•eason for his convertion to tee.o.al
deas before a recent meeting, he al-
igned as the cause for his change that
'for forty years as a parish clergyman,
le had bsen trying to cure drunkards
)y getting them to indulge in modera-
ion, but had never once succeeded."
Us amazement may be imagined when
he next day he read in the newspaper
hat he himself had been trying "for
orty years to drink in moderation, but
lad never once succeeded!"

DOES ALCOHOL WARM US?

A patisnt was arguing with his doctor
n the necessity of his taking a stimu-
ant: he urged that he was weak and

needed it. Said he: "But, doctor, I
must have some stimulant; I am cold
md it warms me." "Precisely" came
he doctor's crusty answer, "see here:
his stick is cold," taking up a stick of
vood from the box beside the hearth,
and tossing it into the fire. "Now it is
varm, but is the stick benefited?" The
ick man watched the wood first send

out little bluffs of smoke, and then burst
nto a flame and replied: Of course not)
t is burning itself." "And so are you
vhen you warm yourself with alcohol:
vou are literally burning up the deli-
ate tissues of your stomach and brain."

GUARD THE LITTLE BOYS.
"I've tried to take good care of my

'ais. and instruct them what they
ought to know; but it is not so neces-
sary with the boys. They will be sure
o find out things, anyway" said a
nother with a laugh.

'•Yes, but how do the boys find out?
Can a slimy stream pour forth good
water? Can you safely trust your hired
nen or your boys' playmates to give in-
structions which you alone have the
•ight to give'?1'

"But boys are so different from girls.
[t does not seem to make so much dif-
ference what their heads are filled with
and what they do."

Many, alas! are of the same opinion
as this poor, misguided mother, and it
s a >ad fact that the double standard of
mrity is established in our homes in

dealing with the children of a family.
Mothers are lax with regard to the

norals and manners of their boys, little
thinking of the irreparable wrong they
thus doing, not only to those of their
own blood, but to society at
arge. Further than this, boys are often
ounted rough and unfeeling and natur.

ally cruel, the real truth is that they aie
made so by the way they are educated.
ioys have just as warm, tender hearts
as girls, and it is the duty of parents to
teep them in an atmosphere just as
Hire, and to shisld them just as care-
ully from evil.

Maternity will never be the subject
of course jsst to the boy who has his
irst ideas of the origin of life in a lov-
ing sympathetic way from either par-
lit. The child's love for his mother is

increased a thousand fold when he
snows that he is a part of her very life.
Mothers who feel at a loss how to tell
;he story of the origin of life as it should
be told to little ones can find much help
in books and pamphlets printed for this
very purpose, and ought to make it a
matter of duty to seek all the instruc-
tion and outside aids possible to per-
form well this task, if they value the
purity of their boys and girls. Selected.

l l e a t l i o f .1 <>liII G e o r g e 1111.

John George Mi, of 152 S. Main-sti,
died last Friday morning aged 66years.

Mr. llli was born in Reidenberg,
Wuertemberg, Germany, July 23, 1829.
With his wife and daughters he came
to Ann Arbor seven or eight years ago
to join his sons who were already here.
He was an honest, sober, industrious
man, who was respected by all who
knew hiir. His wife, three sons and
five daughters survive him. Of his
sons, Wm. llli is in business as a baker
and confectioner on EL Washington-st.,
John is in the employ of S. Baumgard-
ner. and Gottlob works for the Ann
Arbor Brewing Co.—Times.

Young Woman's Christian AM«o<latlon.
The Y. \V. C. A. have purchased a

Steinway piano from the Ann Arbor
Organ Co. The instrument was placed
in the Association rooms last week, and
it is hoped that the lentertainment to
be given this evening at the Baptist
church will wipe out the piano debt
of fifty dollars. The Association
is prospering, classes in English,
Conversation, Elocution, Music and
Delsarte fill two evenings oof [each
week, and the rooms are always open
Saturday evenings.

A Statement.
It has been brought to my attention

that Miss E. Cora DePuy, a late em-
ploye on The Democrat, charged for
writing obituary notices which were
published in the above named paper.
Through the columns of this paper I
desire to say that if money was paid
Miss DePuy for such articles it was en-
tirely without my knowledge, sanction
or advise. Miss DePuy received pay,
for services rendered, every Saturday
night, the same as the other Democrat
employes and if she collected money
for writing obituary notices and pub-
lished them in The Democrat, she did
something that not for one moment
would have been countenanced by me.
This information was given by a lady
who was charged $10.00 for an obituary
notice of her deceased husband, which
was published three months ago, in
The Democrat.

I make this statement to let the read»
crs of The Democrat and the public
generally know that in no case have I
ever received pay for obituary notices
published in The Ann Arbor Democrat ]

EMMA E. BOWER.

A Oreat Feature.
The Recital on the great Columbian

Organ, by Clarence Eddy, will be one
of the most attractive features of the
coming May Festival at Ann Arbor,
May 17 and 18. This organ, it will be
remembered, was built for the World's
Fair and stood in Festival Hall during
the exposition. After the Fair was
over, it was shipped to Ann Arbor and
set up in University Hall, as the gift of
alumni and friends to the University.
Mechanically it is the most perfect
great organ in existence. It contains
3,901 pipes, the largest of which is 32
feet long. Connection between the
keys and pipes is made by electaical
apparatus, so that the- response of the
pipe to the fingers of the player is im-
mediate, as in the case of a piano
Wind is furnished by immense bellows,
to which force is applied by means of
two electric 'motors, one of five, the
other of two, horse-power. The organ
has four manuals and 116 stops. Prof
Clarence Eddy is so well known that
further account of him seems unneces-
sary; he ranks among the great organ-
ists of the world. The Organ Recitiil
will be given Saturday morning, May
18.

« It, II to Sprinkle.
The Water Co. has made the follow-

ing order relative to sprinkling lawns
and streets by water takers:

Morning—All parts of the city from
6 to 8 o'clock.

Evening — All between center of
Forest-ave. and Fourtcenth-st, and cen-
ter of State-st., 5 to 7: all west of center
of State-st., 6 to 8: all east of center of
Forest-ave. and Fourtcenth-st. ,7 to 9.

The use of hose larger than three-
fourths inch is prohibited witoout spec-
ial permit; also sprinkling with noz-
zle with opening larger than three-six-
teenths inch, and the use of more than
one sprinkling fixture at a time. In
sprinkling streets each consumer must
confine himself to his own property.

For violation of the above rules the
water will be turned off without further
notice, and one dollar will be charged
for turning off and on before service
will be renewed.

These rules seem exceedingly strict,
but the way some people waste water
seems to justify such a course on the
part of the Water Co.

Kearntt-Iidwards Wedding.
The State Republican, of Lansing,

contained the following notice of tl e
wedding of Mr. Richard Kearns of this
city to .Miss Louise Edwards of Lans-

°*:
"The marriage of Richard Kearns

and Miss Louise Edwards occurred yes-
terday afternoon at 5 o'clock, at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Edwards, Capitol-ave
north. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Father Slattery, in the pres-
ence of about twenty guests. Only the
immediate friends and relatives of th
families were present. The bride wor
a traveling dress and 'vas unattended.
Bartlett Wiley acted as best man. Mr-.
and Mrs. Kearns left on the evening
train for Detroit, where they will make
their home in the future."

Tlic Ladles' Library .
List of new books for the Ladies' Li-

brary : Eyes Like the Sea, by Maurus
Jokai, 752 I; A Literary Courtship, by
Anna Fuller, 753 I; The Honorable
Peter Stirling, by Paul Leicester Ford,
754 I; The House of the Wolf, by Stan-
ley J. Weyman, 755 I; The Raiders, by
S. R. Crockett, 756 I; Treasure Island,
by Robert Louis Stevenson, 757 I; The
Jungle Book, by Rudyard Kipling, 222
G; Cossack Fairy Tales, by R. Nisbet
Bain, 223 G; Daughters of the Revolu-
tion by C. C. Coffin, 221 G.

After May first, the Library will be
open again on Tuesdays from four
to five o'clock p. m., and will close on
Saturdays at four oolock p. m.

M. MIGNON ROOT,

Librarian.
V. w. fJ. A. Entertainment.

The Y. W. C. A. give an entertain-
ment at the Baptist church this even-
ing. The program begins at 8 o'clock
(not 8:151 and will consist of crayen
sketches by Sylvester Armstrong, whose
pencil is well-known in Ann Arbor, and
also of music and recitaiions. Mr.
Dudley will give a claronet solo and
Miss Foote will sing. Otherwise the
program will be given almost entirely
by members of the Association. Come
and enjoy it and help raise the piano
fund to the $50 wo need.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO
A NEW BROOM!

A new broom sweeps well. All who have tried
our new Furniture Store, one-half block west
of Main street, No. 9 and 11 West Liberty street,
say it is the place to trade. Why? Because we have
the only entire new stock in town and are selling at
prices that are acknowledged by all judge of goods
and value to be the lowest ever offered.

Furniture. Carpets, Straw Mat-
tings, Draperies, Lace Curtains, Win-
dow Shades. Baby Carriages, etc.
All we ask is a chance and a trial.

HENNE £ STANGER,
No. 9 and II West Liberty Street,

JOHN KOCH,
Successor to KOCH & HENNE.

My March Bargains are Lower Than You Ever Heard of!

Parlor Suites, $18.50.
Pine new style Chamber Suite with bevel glass, $13.75.
The latest style Side Board $13.00.
A nice Set of Chairs—antique, $5.00.
A nice Lounge, well Upholstered and Springs, $4.75.
A nice Bed Stead, *2.i">.
A nice Fine Spring, $1.60.
It is nearly house-cleaning time—call and look at our new Stock of Carpets,

all grades, from 17c to $1.00 per yd.
Our importation of Matting has arrived, please call and look at the new de-

signs, prices from 12c to 50c per yd.
I have the latest novelties in Draperies and Rugs at the lowest prices.
Baby Carriages in all styles and grades. Prices lower than ever before.
Window Shades complete, only 17c. Shades made to order.

Cabinet Work and Upholstering Made to Order—
Our Great Specialty.

Repairing of all Kinds of Furniture on Short Notice.

Call in, and Buy One of the Best Air Mattresses in
the World.

JOHN KOCH,
Sucessor to KOCH & HENNE,

56,58 AND 60 S. MAIN ST., = ANN ARBOR.

IF YOU H A V E apy derangement of
.U- l\^f V — n " v *— the Liver, kidneys or
Stomach, if your Blood is impure, if troubled

I with constipation, or if your whole system is
I run down and needs building up, try LINCOLN
TEA. Why pay a DOLLAR for a vile com-
pound, when for 25 CENTS you can get a
package of LINCOLN TEA, made from pure,
fresh herbs, with curative qualities far ex-
ceeding any other tea. or Dreparation on the
market.

Directions simple ant pia.ru, AS! first-class
KADE MAKK ' druggists sell UNCULN TtzA. Beware ov 'n-

forior teas that druggists try +o sell you as 'just as good
as Lincoln Tea.' None of them areas good Take no oth»r»

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS,'$1,000,000

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, L'vlizs and other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTOBS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William 'Deubcl, David
Itinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Owner. ;

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. I). Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, December 19,1894.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts S419.122 85
Stocks, Bonds. Mortgages,

etc 498,813 65
Overdrafts 1,«18 85
Banking house £0,500 00
Furniture, Fixtures and

Safety Deposit Vaults.. . 9,855 72
Other Real Estate 6,497 07
Current Expenses and

Taxes paid 4,585 31

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve

cities J103.797 71
Due from other banks a n i

bankers 1,189 50
Due trom Wathtenaw

County 11,118 15
Cheeks and cash i tems. . . 860. ^5
Nickles and pennies 241 59
Gold coin 35,400 00
8ilvercoin 2,000 00
U. 8,» and National Bank
Notes 18,615 00-J173.312 70

$1,133,906 15

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in t 50,000 00
Surplusfund 150,000 00
Undivided profits 22,827 31
Dividends unpaid / 258 00

DEPOSITS.

Banks und Bankers $ 1,125 31
Certificates of deposit 106.767 90
Commercial deposits J95185 01
SariURS deposits 607,742 59 -1910,820 84

11,133.906 15

STATE or MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW, U

I, CH AS. E. HISCOCK .Cashier of the above named
Bank,do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRUNKR, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 'ilnd day of December, W94. MICHAEL J. FRi TZ,
Notary PuOltc.
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2O YEARS AGO
a discovery of the greatest possible benefit to mankind
was made in medicine. Physicians universally recog-
nized its beneficent results and welcomed it as one of
the most valuable remedial agents that has been devel-
oped in medicine, because it covered such a wide range
of usefulness and brought into requisition the most
remarkable food-medicine in existence. This discovery
was Scott's Emulsion
and this wonderful nutrient was Cod-liver Oil, but
until it was made available in Scott's Emulsion it was
almost useless, but by their process of emulsifying it
and making it palatable and easy of assimilation, and
adding to it the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda,
they have given the world a remarkable curative agent
in all wasting diseases, both in children and adults.
Scott & Bowne, New York. AH Druggists. 50c. and SI .

RIPANS
OXE GIVES RELIEF.

LOUIS ROHDE,

Lehigh Valley Coal, Hard & Soft Wood
GALL AND GET PRICES. OFFICE: 35 E. HURON ST. YARDS: 50 W. HURON ST.

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

GIBSON & CLARK, j photographers
SUCCESSORS TO

MORGAN & GIBSON. NO. 12 W. HURON ST
Leaders in Artistic Photography.

Three Medals Awarded at the World's Columbian Exhibition, Chicago, 1893.
me

THE PERFECTION CHAIR CO.,
JOHN STREET, NORTH. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF .——• •— — - - —•M^jjK''1'

"Perfection" Physician's Chairs, Tables, Cabinets,
INVALID FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES.

The unquestioned superiority of our Specialties, and the unparalled and phenomenal success
they have achieved with the leading physicians and surgeons of the United States, and the large
and growing demand for export, is only the legitimate award of highest excellence and true merit.

Send your address for catalogue, prices and terms.

That
Plate

MEANS

Columbia
THE BEST BICYCLE.

On the steering-head cf every Columbia bicy-
cle of this year's make that name-plate appears.
It is unique, handsome, and indicates much—
satisfaction and highest enjoyment to the rider.

No other bicycle has ever equalled a Columbia.
No other bicycle ever shall equal a Columbia.
The greatest bicycle factory in the world says so.

New Price $ \ QQ

HARTFORD Bicycles, next best, $80 $60.
$50 for Boys' and Curls' sizes.

An Art
Catalogue

of these famous
wheels free at
any Columbia
Agency, or will
be mailed fox
two i-cent
atajnpa.

BRANCH STORES i

Boston
New York
Chicago

San Francisco
Providence
Buffalo

Wagner & Co., Agent for Columbia and
Hartford Bicycles. Ann Arbor, Mich.

IN TWO PENINSULAS.

MICHIGAN PEOPLE AND WHAT

THEY ARE DOING.

Lake Navigators Becoming Alarmed Over

tlie Low Stage of Water in the L:ikr»

— Sand Lake Village Xearly Destroyed

by Fire.

Low Water In the Lakefl*
Lake levels are playing some pecu-

liar freaks this spring. From various
reports of low water made since the
opening of navigation it would seem
as if the mean lake levels are a foot
below the ordinary stage. Thus far
this season continued northerly winds
have kept up the stage of water in
Chicago harbor to its usual height, but
at the foot of Lake Michigan the drop
is reported from two to three feet,
more especially in Green l>ay. where
it is said to be four feet. At both the
Welland canal and the St. Mary's
canal the limit of draft is materially
reduced. Continual strandings ou
(Jrosse Pointe, in Detroit river, have
given warning that cargoes must be
materially lessened. The capacity of
deep draft vessels, which do nearly all
the lake commerce, has been reduced
by the low water from 5 tc 8 per cent.

(Jen. (). M. l'oe says: "I don't blame
them for being uneasy. There is a
good reason for the low stage of water,
and it will get still lower unless there
are abundant general rains soon. Since
February 1 the rainfall has been four
inches short of the normal quantity in
the entire lake region. Four inches
all over the lakes and the country that
is drained into the lakes means a con-
siderable difference in depth. Besides
this, there is the evaporation and out-
flow going on all the time, all of which
is lowering the lakes all the time."

Sand Lake Suffers a Heavy Fire.
Every business place and many Resi-

dences were wiped off the earth by
fire at Sand Lake. The fire started,
probably from a spark from J. E.
(ioul s lumber mill, in the livery barn
of Alfred Giddings. It was but a
moment when the hotel and adjacent
stores were in flames, with no possible
means of cheeking the fire. Many
people were homeless and without
shelter for the night. The loss will
run up to about $70,010.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

Bancroft is dry; saloonkeepers could
not get satisfactory bondsmen.

"Uncle' Harve Hobson, aged 75, and
Miss Lucy Ellison, aged (50, were mar-
ried at Clarksville.
Came Warden Hampton has presented

the Soldiers' Home at Grand Rapids
with two deer for the "zoo."'

Phillip Patterson, aged 53 years, fell
under a moving; train on the V. &, P. M.,
at Flint and was crushed to death.

Zaehariah Taylor, a fanner near
Vassal*, was ariested on a charge of
asbault upon Emma Miner, aged 10.

John Morriarity and Frank Conley,
aged 14 years, were drowned in the
River Rouge at Detroit while bathing.

Two linemen working on the M. C.
railroad near Athens, were poisonea
by eating canned beef, but will re-
cover.

Henry Fisher, aged 8. was drowned
at Bay City. He was paddling about
on a large plank and fell into the
water.

Esty * Calkin's sawmill was burned
at 1'inconninjj. Loss $17,000; partially
insured. A lamp in the engine room
exploded.

Students of the Michigan mining
school are getting a little experience
by working in the Champion mines
side by side with the grimy ore-diggers.

George II. Baugh and his wife of
only nine weeks were drowned off the
foot of Twenty-fourth street, Detroit.
Their boat upset while they were
lowing1.

West Kay City aldermen sought to
keep the Salvation Army off the street
by an arbitrary ordinance. The sol-
diers kept right on, and Judge .Max-
well has declared the ordinance un-
constitutional.

Alex. Robertson, of Silver Lake, has
been missing since last September.
He was 73 years old and demented.
Boys fishing in the lake a few days
ago fished up his body.

Bertha Schwab, aged 20, attempted
suicide at Traverse City. She took
half an ounce of laudaDum and left a
letter saying, "tired of life." She was
pumped out and may live.

A man apparently about 33 years old
was found dead on the Lake Shore
tracks at Sturgis. He was frightfully
mangled. In a diary the address,
"H. H. Thomas, Ogden, la.."appeared.

An unknown tramp who was refused
food at E. F. Armstrong's, at Niles,
tried to assault Miss Myrtle Arm-
strong, but she seized a revolver and
fired at the fellow. He was slightly
wounded and fled.

Three young men left Chelsea in a
wagon for a trip overland to Calfornia.
They are Ransom Armstrong, West
Armstrong and a young man named
Heckwith. They go by way of Chicago
ind will sleep in their wagon.

John Sweedyke and Abram De
Meester, each 16 years of age, were
frowned while bathing in Grand river
near the 1)., G. H. «fc M. bridge at
Lirand Rapids. They could not swim
ind ventured beyond their depth.

Mary Liebolt, better known as Jessie
Lewis, awaiting trial in the circuit
jourt, Ionia, on a charge of keeping a
house of ill-repute, committed suicide
oear Lyons by taking arsenic. She
preferred death to standing a trial.

Miss Mary St. Dennis, an estimable
young lady of 18 years, who has been
residing with her grandparents at
Monroe, left her home, and a note was
found on the bureau, stating she could
no longer endure the false stories that
ivere being circulated about her and
!iad decided to drown herself. She
bore a splendid reputation.

Julia Curtis, 23 years old, daughter
A a prominent farmer near Traverse
Tity, left home to gather trailing ar-
t>utua in the woods and did not return.
Men searched for her all night, and
found her body in a swamp A basket
iv her s.ide contained a two-ounce bot-
,le of laudanum.

Mrs. Retidrika Geukes. of Kalama-
zoo. aged i.7, hanged herself.

James Colter, ajrerl 16, was drowned

Woodruii Parmalee was held for
trial for tlic murder of Julia Cnrtiss at
Traverse Lity.

Algonac' • council refused
licenses tn the four&aloons, butgranted
one to a drug fist.

!•:. C. Warriner, principal of the Bat-
tle Creek high school, lias accepted a
similar position at Saginaw.

John I;. Corliss, of Detroit, has ob-
tained a franchise (or an electric road
from Jackson to Vandercook lake.

John MoClellan, aired 81, stole his
father s chiokens at Battle Creek and
now takes his meals at the Detroit
house of correction.

Peter Iederdam, aged 72, was found
dead in hw tarty little room at Muske-
gon. lie was a miser worth ^20,000.
and live 1 alone. Over $1,000 was
found in his room.

Adam C. Arnold, who has been on
examination for murdering his son
George at Battle Creek was held for
trial to the circa it court on the charge
of murder in *'
bail.

g
the first degree without

The Michigan Trust company, of
Grand Rapid.s. has been appointed r:
ceiver of the Huchanan Power an
Light company on the ground that the
assignee is not properly managing tht
property. The liabilities are $67,000
the assets. SI JO, 000.

Wyandotte citizens were justly in
dignant when it was reported that the
bodies of two victims of small pox hai
been brought from Rockvvood and
taken to the Old Western hotel on the
orders of an undertaker. The hote
has been quarantined.

A. P. Crell, of Ionia, claims to have
perfected an electric mail car which
will revolutionize the present system
of transpo ting the mails. He says
the car will travel 200 miles an hour,
making the trip from New York City
to Chicago in live hours.

The poultry department is something
new at the Agricultural college and is
attracting much attention. Before
the season closes there will be 500
lively incubator-hatched chicks, and in
another year l.ooo will be raised. It
is the design to show the farmers that
there is money in the business.

In Monitor township, five miles from
West Hay City, live wells have been
sunk to determine the extent of the
body of coal that was discovered there
last fall. In each hole evidences of
gas were discovered and in the last
hole a pocket of gas was entered that
made a blaze as large as a barrel.

The law giving villages the option of
suppressing liquor business within
their limits will be tested in the su-
preme court by Chas. B. Shafer. pro-
prietor of a hotel at Xorthville, whose
liquor bonds were refused by the vil-
lage council. Mr. Shafer contends
that a hotgl with a barroom attached
is not a saloon.

Jackson is in the midst of a Francis
Murphy temperance revival. The
aolice and the Liquor Dealers' associa-
tion united in ordering all saloons
closed on .Sunday, and Jackson was
dry. The few saloonkeepers who sold
iquor will be prosecuted. This is the
3rst time in years that Jackson has
iad a "dry'' Sundf y.

The latest gran 1 jury at Bay City
ias returned 54 indictments. The
ury roasts the superintendents of the
wor who. it is alleged, have '.onducted
;heir business loosely and iold many
foods to themselves contrs>ry to law.
fudge Maxwell instructed the county
treasurer to collect U\J,U each superin-
jndcat the $30 Hue which the law
pecifies.
The residence of Mrs. Oscar Allen.

in aged Coopersville widow, was bur-
larized during her absence. The

iheives got (1,300 in gfold and bank-
bills. $150 in negotiable notes, a lot of
silverware, a pair of gold-rimmed
glasses, two pairs of ladies' slices and
i dress waist. .Mrs. Allen did not be-
lieve in banks and kept her money in
the house.

A post mortem examination and an
investigation into the death of Julia
lurtiss. who was found dead in the
w.mils near Traverse City reveal the
fact that the girl was about to become
i mother and that she bad been choked
to death, instead of having suicided as
it tirst supposed. Wood Parmalee, an
old resident, was arrested on a charge
uf murder.

Reinwanfs tailor shop, the Commer-
cial house and Keystone hotel were de-
M roved by fire at Manistique while
Thompson's meat market had to be
torn down in order to prevent the
•spread of the flames. The total
loss is about 923,000. The wind was
blowing a gale, and for a time the
entire business portion of the town
was threatened.

John F. Adrian, of Bedford Station,
was arrested on the charge of assault
with intent to do great bodily harm.
The complainant is Miss Io M. Weeks,
who recently caused the arrest of
Adrian's brother and had him fined on
the charge of leaving a dead horse tin-
buried. He drew out a pocket-knife
ind stabbed her in the side. But for
her corset she might have received
'atal injuries.

Over 3.500 factory workers are out
>n a strike at Sheboygan, Wis.

The 400 coatmakers of Baltimore,
nerabers of the United Garment
Makers of America, opposed to the
,weating system, are out on strike.

A fire destroyed the large tobacco
'actory of W. C. McDonald at Montreal.
n which 1.000 people, mostly girls.
were employed. About 200 girls
eaped from the fourth story and 30
.vere injured, at least 10 of them
atally. The loss was 1300,000.
Governor Brown, of Maryland, has

vritten a letter to the governor of
?very state in the union asking them
0 use their best endeavors toward
ibtaining subscriptions for the erec-
,ion of a monument to Francis Scott
\ey. the author of the "Star Spangled
ianner."

A general strike among the blast
urmice employes in the Sharon, Pa.,
eotion is imminent. They are not
atish'ed with the advance of 10 cents a
lay all around offered by the operators,
lecause the rate is lower than is paid
1 .Newcastle. About 1,500 men in
haron, Middlesexaud Sharpsville will
••obably go out.

FORTY MILLION CAKE5 YEARLY.
THH PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CIN'TI.

THE POPULAR ROUTED
T O

GRAND RAPIDS
AXD

WESTERN MICHIGAN.
IS THE

D. L. & N.

THE BEST LINE TO I I SOOTH.

CH&D
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.

STATIONS. GOING WEST.

Detroit Lv.
Plymouth....
South Lyon..
Ilowell June.
Howell
Lun-int
Grand l.c eke.
Grand Rapids
Ionia
Howard city.. Ar.| l 36pm

STATIONS.

Howard city .
Ionia
Grand Rapids
(irand Ledge.
!.;tn-i na
Howell
How el! .In tic..
South Lyon ..
I'lymoth

» 40
8 25
8 •!>
9 14
H SO

10 27
10 53
12 4" p n:
11 SO a rn

1 in p m
1 48
t
2 26
8 35
3 6fi:
5 20
4 45'pm

6 00 p m
6 43
7 04
7 2fl
7 86
h ;iT
9 00

10 45
10 00
11 45 p m

GOING EAST.
6 60 a w
7 80
7 <0
8 :i'i
8 54
SI . ' i l

Id 26
lu M

Detroit Ar. i l l 40 a ir

I 88 |) in
1 80
2 48
8 M
3 59

4 28
4 47
6 8Hfp m

4 00 pm
5 66
6 28
7 iz
7 SS
825

8 88
8 201

10 10 pm
Connections at Grand Rapids with the

Chicago an A West Michigan Hi/, for
Petosky, Traverse City, Manistee. Mu8-
kegon, Grand Haven* LSenton Harbor,
and St. Joseph

T. A. A. <(• N. M. Agents Sell
Through Tickets.

GEO. D. II A VEX. G. I'. A ,
Grand Rapids.

THE DIRECT LINE TO *J

Cincinnati and the South. 1
3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from DETROI
4 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from TOLEDO,

DAYTON,
CINCINNATI

and the SOUTH.
The Best Line From

MICHIGAN AND NORTHERN OHIO
TO

FLORIDA and all ths Southern States.
0. B. TRACY N. P. A.. Detroit. Mich.
JOHN BASTABLE, 0. P. A.. Toledo, 0 .
D. G. EDWARDS. G. P. A.. Carew Bid.. Cincinnati,

CENTRAL.

CLEVELAND
BUFFALO

VIA "<•. A: B.

"The JNiagr>ra Fulls I mite."

IJJtXj'SAZ kTAXDABD 11MB

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

rL(ding Effect iWw. 18,1894.

GOING EAST.

Mall & Express- 3 50P.M.

N . Y . & Boston Special 5 5

Fast Eastern 10 26

Atlantic Ex 7 47 A. M

Detroit Night Ex 5 40

Grand Rapids Ex 11 l>5

GOING WEST

Mail & Express 8 4;) A. M

Boston, N. Y. & Chicago T 80

North Shore Ltd i 28

Fast Western Ex 2 12 P. x't

Grand Kpris & Kal Ex 5 57

Chicago Night Express 10 M

Pacific Ex 12 IB

C.W.BUGGLES, H.W BAY**,

G.I' & T. A., Chicago. Agt., Ana AfiOl

wi1'1 op, nirig of nRvifjat on about
•MTI In. M«*nlflpi>n» slde-wbtel MeeJ sfeemer
-Slate ol Ohio anil Male ol > e « Vork."

DAILY TIME TABLE.

SCISDAY IKCLOEED.

I.v. Cleveland. 6 SO p. v. I Lv. Buffalo, f:80p M.
Ar. Buffalo, 7:30 A. M. | LT. Cleveland 7 30A. M.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME,

Take rhe C. * B. Line" steamer8 pml f rjov a
refreshing nirht's rest when enrouteto B i i f i ' a l o ,
Miiiinrii FnllK, Toronto. Now York,
BoKton, Vllmii), 1,000 Islands, or any
other Eastern or Canadian point.

Cheap Excursions Weekly to Niagara Falls,
Setd t ceLts txsiase loi tourist ^pamphlet.

W. F. HELM AN, T. F. NEWMAN,
Gen'l. Pass. /K>. Pen.]. Manager,

Cleveland, Ohio.

ONLY $ 2 0 ONLY

ACCEPTED FOK PASSAGE BY

35 BIFFKIIK1ST TRANSPOK
TAT1ON COMPANIES- 35

Be -lire and buy a "Bis; Four" Tloket. You
will save time and mom

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Pohi ontrtftht, no rent, no royalty. Adapted

to City. Village or Country. Needed in every
home, shop, store and office. Greatest conven*
ieiice nn<i l>est seller on earth.*
A|r<*iit» i i i a k f f r o m 85 i«» soO p e r d a y .

One in n residence means a Rale to all tri
neiKhbors. Fine instruments, no toys, work*
anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready fot
use when shipped. Can be put up by any onet
never out of order, no repnirinit, tut* • lifn
time. Warranted. A money maker. Write
W. P. Harrison & Co., Clerk 10, Columbus, 0.

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. 6« W/uron 8U, New York. Price 50 ets.

RESTORE

LOST YI60R
Result in 1 weeks.

When in doubt what to use for Nervous Debility. Loss of Sexual Power (in either
Bex), Impotency, Atrophy, Varicocele and other weaknesses, from any cause, use
Sexine Pills. Drains checked and full vigor quickly restored. If neglected, such
troubles result fatAlly. Mailed anywhere, sealed, for $1.00; 6 l*>xes for $5.00. With
every Is 00 order we give a legal guarantee to cure or refund the money. Addre»
PEAL'MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

This is
The Thread

that received the highest award at the
World's Fair; that all leading sewing
machine manufacturers use and re-
commend. Read what they say about

Willimantic
Star ir Thread.

"We have thoroughly tested the Willlmantie Six-cord Spool Otton,
and find it superior to auy other in the market, and strongly recommend it to

the agents, purchasers and users of ail sewing; machines."
THE SIN-<;KH tfAXUVACrcuys COUPANT. DOMESTIC: Bxwnts MACHINE CO.
wura i.i:it A WIUOM Hxaor'e COMPANY. V i m Bawwa MACHINE Co.
•"":« HOMBSKWI-VH MACHINE Co. _ DAVIS SKWINCJ MACHIXB CO.
TilK STA.NDAItU SEWINU MACHINE CO. W

Ask the dealer for it, or send 24 cts. and receive six spools of thread,
any color or number, together with four bobbins for your machine, ready
wound, and an interesting book on thread and sewing, Free.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Willimantie, Conn.

FARM ANNUAL for 189
"The lding A i Sd C

I
"The Leading American Seed Catalogue."

A handsome book of 174 pages with many new features
for 1895—hundreds of illustrations, pictures painted from

natorr— It teus all about the BEST SEEDS thai grow. Including rare novelties that cannot be had
elsewhere. Any seed planter is welcome to t copy PK.EK. Haul yiw tuidrta 10-day un a pottaC

W--ATL.EE.BURPE_E ft-CO^Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA.
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•FCBUtSHED WEEKLY BY

SKLBY A. MORAN,
ABBOB, MICH

TERMS:
©•e Dollar jwr Year In Advance.

a.SU if'not »ald until after one year

rm, (-tnt* per Tear additional lo Sub-
ittldr t\f wiuhUnaw County

ifrm, (tnt* per Tear
uSmi mittldr t\f wiuhUnaw County.
lifts Ott '•• additional to Foreign countries.

Arbor I'ostoffice as Second-

MAY 9, 1895.

S> BE&I8TEB request* oH of ita
ir -huts at the ProbaU

Court, to he KUTC and r&piest iht Judqe or

Protetei' l i i < i h i < i- i n si l t d i h

prin>*r,q V> THE BEGlbTER. Bear
soti&Ue trv.it;* »tdy are charged.

,IK Democratic party is always for
i 'thins: f-"6e. It has advocated free

•thisky and free trade, and of course it
imubt next.declare for free silver. The
only thing which the Democrats did
not want free was the negro.--The

eland Leader.

city for less than cost. It is also worthy
of mention that the business men on the
opposite side of these same stroets for
which the city pays $25 for sprinkling,
pay Mr. Polhomus for the entire season
in the neighborhood of 8200 for a simi-
lar service! Possibly the money paid
now bv the business men for sprinkling
a very few streets would, if paid to the
city, pay for sprinkling all the main-sts.
The matter will certainly bear Investi-
gation. ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ _

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Goodspeed Bros, are offering some
great bargains in shoes this week. They
have bought a big stock of line goods
at 50 cents on the dollar and are nearly
giving shoes away. Bee their advertise-
ment in another column.

IT I- reported that a Michigan man
has invented an electric mail car which

i - will run from New York City
io Chicago in 5 hours—and take on and
toff mail at-all way stations! Michigan
.men usually are ahead, but in this case
fchecei* great danger that one of them
at least, will run away with himself.

INCREASING Imports, decreasing ex-
ports—selling less to foreign countries,
btryhu more from them. ''So runs the
world away'' under the Gormanizcd
Witeoa Tariff- According to the free
trade ' heory this is the way for a ooun.
try to lay up treasure. No individual
•would expect to get rich in this way.—
The Intelligencer. Wheeling, Ya.

T H E report of Consul Meeker at Brad-
ford, England, shows that the exports
of woolen goods from that city to the
.United States for the month of Febru-
:ary, 1895, were $1,500,000 greater than
for:the month of February. 1894. This
information should be read in connec-
tion with Consul Meeker's other report
of The sale of two sample cases of Amer-
ican woolen goods in Bradford.

THE "wages of Scotch miners at the
.and < 'lackmannan collieries were
ised !'- percent, on April 15, the

•A'ages of workers above ground being
reduced 2 pence per day and those un-
der ground in proportion. Enormous
contracts for coal have been entered
into in the north of England at rates

•billing per ton lower than have
hitherto prevailed, the contracts being

•months supply. The cheap-
er cost of coal will enable the British
manufacturers to supply our markets
with still cheaper goods and force their
competition still more vigorously

u s t American manufacturers. The
.unfortunate men and women who work

itish collieries have to suffer for
in England and our earners

must suffer here BO as to meet the elos-
impetition.

Sheriff .Judson went to Lansing last
week and found an Arab peddler who
claimed that the goods found in a straw
stack on John Lawrence's farm were
his and that they had been stolen while
in transit from Toledo to Lansing. It
is believed that the letters found will
lead to the arrest of a gang of smug,
glers.

Chas.C Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gco. Miller, of N. Div.-st., died of hem-
orrhage of the lungs last Friday night.
I li v. used was 23 years of age. He was
well known in the city, being highly
esteemed by all who knew him. Fun-
eral services were held Monday at 2 p.
m., and were very largely attended.

The following: officers were olec-
U d by the Washtenaw County Bap-
tist Society for the year at its session
in Dexter last Wednesday: President,
('has. M. Smith, Ypsilanti; vice-presi-
dent, Thomas Phelps, Dexter; secre-
tary, Miss Charlotte Pickett, Ann
Arbor; treas., Miss Hitchcock, of Milan.

The report last week th at the regents
of the University owned a portion of
the city hall site in Detroit created not
a little surprise in Ann Arbor. It
seems that about 40 years ago, the title
was actually in the board of regents.
1 f it was never transferred the title has
certainly been outlawed by lapse of
time.

Geo. C. Smithe,for the past few years,
the editor of the Ypsilanti Commercial,
has sold his interest to EL S. Reed, oi
I liver Falls, Wisconsin. Mr. Reed is
an experienced newspaper man. THE
REGISTER welcomes him to the ranks
of the craft in this county. Mr. Smithe
has gone to Colorado where his wife is
very ill.

(has. H. Allmand, of Jacobs and
Allmand, was married Tuesday night
to .Miss Kathleen M. Moe, of this city.
Rev. 1'Y. Goldrick, of Northfield. offi-
ciated. Both the bride and groom are
well-known and popular young people
and have a host of friends who >vish
th am all the joy in the world in their
journey through life.

The Joint legislative committee on
the University gave a hearing to the
Homoeopathic committee of the regents
and to some of the Homoeopathic pro-
fessors and doctors. Strong ap]

made to remove the department
to Detroit. The regents opposed it. It
does not seem at all likely that any
change will be made.

Campus.
The attempt to reorganize the S.C. A.

by having a separate organization for
the ladies and gentlemen was defeated
last Wednesday night.

The Kappa Sigma fraternity enter,
tained Senator Daniels, who lectured
in the S. L. A. course last Friday night,
during his stay in town.

Edward Horsky, '95 law, who went to
Philadelphia some time ago for medical
treatment has returned to the Univer-
sity and will graduate with his class.

The directors of the Atheletic Asso-
ciation decided last Friday night to
hold the meeting of the California
and the home team at Ann Arbor in-
stead of Detroit. The date was also
changed from June 8 to June 5.

The annual Webster-.Jeffersonian de-
bate will take place tomorrow evening,
in the law lecture room. The JelTer-
sonian debaters will be A. H. Covert
and P. J, Crosby, and FrankKanke and
E. 1'. O'Leary will represent the Wei*
ster society.

The success of Mr. Mays, the repre-
sentative of the U. of M. at the Inter-
state oratorical contest at Iowa City last
week lilled the boys with a large amount
of enthusiasm. They met Mr. Mays at
the depot on his return Saturday night
and gave him a rousing reception.

The chair of Germanic languages and
literatures in the University of New
Y'ork has been tendered to Prof. Law-
rence A. McLouth, who has accepted
the call, and will leave for Xew York
city in September. Mr. McLouth grad-
uated from the University of Michigan
in 1887, and after three year's study
abroad was made instructor of German,
which position he has held up to the
present time.—Times.

A freshmen lit named McVay. a mem-
ber of the Delta U. fraternity, wai
caught on the street one night last week
by some other fraternity men and an at-
tempt made to compel him to tell the
plans of the freshmen banquet. He re-
fused and in the effort to force him to
divulge what he knew, his face was bad-
ly burned with nitrate of silver. It is
said that the injury will not be perma-
nent. The perpetrators of such an act
should be expelled from school.

Personals.

iceedings last Mon-
tight contains an item oi

mnection with the si
kling sen. me that is now being agi-

juncil allowed Mr. Polhe-
'.111(1 lie lliir

>r sprinkling one-half the st
art house square and in
• ly olliees as well. This
ty definitely what it co.̂ ts

inkle a certain amount of si
N not to lie supposed fur an instant

i 'olhemus is sprinkling for tin;

Tli3 dramatic performance to be
given tomorrow night at the opera
house by the University Comedy Co.,
will donate the proceeds to the CO-ed
annex and the athletic association.

re are to be two pla
Shillings" by Morton, and also his

"Woodcock's Little Game." Admission,
33, 50 anil 75 cents.

A special meeting of the board of di-
Tsofthe Xbung Men's Christian
:iation was held last, Thursday ev-

ening. .J. I,. Bahcock, G. Frank All-
mendinger and Burton B. Johnson.

icretary, were chosen as dele-
egatesto the international convention

. C. A., to be held at Sp
Mas-.. May 8 to 12.

BANKRUPTCY
—of the physic: ' .it of draw-
ing incessantly upon I capital of

fore.', 'i .• 1 strain of
l< m life are concentrated upon the nerv-

ous system. Th
come sufferers fi • r ex-
haustion, ncrv< •

'This may lie the result of too rar.ch a
y and exc'.

practices and excesses, or ] ' ibits.
contracted in youth,
They fee] irritab! I • i with
such distn
dizziness, shoottfl<j patna i

•i Units indi Vho r.iiddlc-a^ed
men, as well, suffer from <
manly pemvr, low; )'rits, impaired memory,
and many derangements of mind and body.
The ill-used brain is morbidly wide awake
when the overworked business man attempts
lo find rest in bed.

The physicians and rpeeialists of the In-
valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute devote
their best energies to reclaiming and restor-
ing such unfortunates to health and happi-
ness. They have written a book of 168
pages, treating of these maladies and setting
forth a rational means of home-treatment
for their cure. It is sent securely sealed, in
plain envelope, on receipt of io cents for
postage. •

Address WORLD'S DISPRNSARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION, NO. 663 Main Street, Buf-
Jtalo, N. Y.

The second May Festival promisi
I"- even a greal I ban the 0
The addition of the great Columbian

1 has made it possible t

. Ai-
tiad a number of impor-

tant 1,, the

anything.that li
or anywhere In the

Lning for Ann Ar-
bor a great musical reputation.

TIJ ) w a .

ibraska, S. Dakota and lllinj
ois, have bee-, tppalling. The

of life has been wry large, while
the destruction of property has run
into the millions. In many eases
to do farmers with line reside!
barn8 and graneries, have had e

pi away in a few
This is likely to occur 1,

1 experience at Yp-
lilanti shows that Michigan is by no

9. In
view oft.1 1 a farmer is not do-
ing himself justice -if he does not have

and windstorm insurance upon
his buildings. Mr. Cfailds, at the court
house, can write you a policy that is so

;> that you will never miss the
amount and it may save you thousands
of dollars. You should go and see him.

H. Randall left for New Haven
Conn., last Thursday night.

Benjamin H. Martin, of Bay City, is
visiting his brother, O. M. .Martin.

Aid. Geo. L. Moore has not entirely
recovered from his recent attack 0
rheumatism. •

Prof. II. N. Chute has been called t<
Toronto. Canada, by the severe illness
of his father.

Mrs. L. E. Cheever went to Detroi
Monday afternoon to spend a few day
visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Black, of Hastings
visited their daughter, Mrs. W. b\
Stimson. last week.

.Miss May Judson, of Lansing, wa
the guest over Sunday of her parents
Sheriff and .Mrs. J udson.

Superintendent ChaSee, of the G
Lake schools, was in the city over Sun
day the guest of H. M. Raymond.

Mr. and Mrs. V. : ilebrate
the 39th anniversary of their marriag
Saturday night at their home on Wall
St.

Mrs. Roy McClure entertained tin
members of the Ann Arbor (Concert Co
at the Cook House last Thursday even
ing.

J. T. Jacobs returned from Chicago
Sunday morning, where he had
attending a meeting of the board of In-
dian commissioners.

J. D. Williams, of North University-
ave., was 8 1 years old last Thursday. A
number of friends came in to help him

irate the occasion.

M. l,\ Peterson went to Port Huron
day to subpoena the se
ora there to attend the Clark in-

aiion Wednesday.

Mrs. li. Sohlotterbeck and daughter,
Miss Otilia, of Pittsburg, Pa., ar
pected to arrive in the city tomorrow.
for an extended visited with friends and
relatives.

A recent issue of the Detroit Journal
that l)i-. Fred. M. Prettyman,

who has been acting as assis-
tant to a Brazilian dentist for the past

In an oilice of
bis own at Campina, Brazil.

Don't KIM Pet Doju.
Ladies who VZIFS their pet dogs are
arned by no less an authority than Dr.

Vlepnin, of the Paris Acadmey of Sci-
nce, thnt tlie little beasts are one of

great agencies in spreading disease, es-
ecially consumption.

Mr. A. E, Mummery has just received
i line new sponge case. It keeps the
ponges from getting dry and brittle

ind protects them from dust and dirt.
63tf

itheiiuiattKin
caused by Uric Acid in the blood.

)r. Humphreys' Specific No. 15 opens
he clogged ducts, purities the blood'
•enews health and vigor, and cures
he Uheamatism.

Harry Taylor, who has been with
Jassett& Mason, the State st. drug-

gists, left last Monday morning for
^ranklin, Pa, where he has secured a
iterative position in a large drug house.

<>uc«'ii of Clubs.
The first prize for the prettiest cos-

tume worn at the masked ball at Monte
arlo v>:is wen by Miss Mllner Gib-

son, an English girl, who went as the
'Queen of Clubs." Th° verdict in i.c
fnvnv wap Mtianlmous

DR.KILMER

The Spring* Tonic
Makes thin, pale, sickly people well and strong.

La Grippe
Cures the bad after effects of this trying epi
demic and restores lost vigor and vitality.

Impure Blood
Eczema, scrofula, malaria, pimples, blotches.

General Weakness
Constitution all run down, loss of ambition
and appetite, nervousness, tired and sleepless
,V1 Druggists 50 cents and. $1.00 Size.

"Invalids' Guide to Health" free—Consultation free.
DR- KILMER & Co. BINOBAMTON. N. Y.

Assignee Sale Shoes !
THE PETER DE'lvIlAKEN STOCK OF SHOES SOI,D TO

GOODSPEED BROS, FOR

50 CENTS ON THE $1.00
Failure at Holland, Mich., and Stock was closed out to us at ruinous prices

•'< >B SPOT CASH. Man had been in business only short time. Stock mostly
ali new, best makes, such as A. ('. MoGraw & Co., Pingree & Smith, Detroit,
Mich., E. P. Heed & Co.. Rochester, etc. Goods warranted as represented. Wo
impose to give our customers the benefit of our Lucky Purchase, and we shall
nagurate the

Greatest Slaughter Sale of Shoes
inown in the history of Ann Arbor. Remember this stock is not a lot of Odds
ind Bads, stuff from auction houses, rejected goods, etc., but honest goods, from
old and reliable manufacturers. Stock must be moved quickly.

PRICES TALK.

100 Pairs of Ladies' Fine Yici Kid Button $ 2 . 2 5 Shoes, cut to $ .98
200 Pairs Ladies' Fine Kid Welt Button 1 3 . 5 0 Shoes, cut to 1.87
166 Pairs Men's Cordovan Calf 1 3 . 0 0 Shoes, cut to 1.57
96 Pairs Men's French Patent Calf $ 5 . 5 0 Shoes, cut to 3.85
The W. L. Douglas $3 .00 cut to 1.87
Men's Tan Razor Toe Hog Shoes $ 5 . 5 0 Shoes cut to 3.85

Children's Shoes almost given away. Gilt Edge Polish, worth 25c, at 10c.
See the Ladies' Kid Oxfords" Black and Tan at 90c, $1.17, $1.27, $1.47, worth
$1.50, $2.OII, $2.50 and 83 00. You will be surprised at what a little money will
do. Don't miss this golden opportunity to shoe yourself and family at about
Half Price..

This bankrupt stock will be kept separate from our regular stock.

~ THIS SAL.E NO GOODS CHARGED. Sale Opened Wednesday, May 8th.

GOODSPMED BROS.,
17 S. Main Street.

THE DETROIT NEWS COMPANY,
V

Wholesale Newsdealers, Bdbksellers,
and Stationers—carry the only com-
plete line of School Books, School Sup-
plies, Blank Books, Playing Cards En-
velopes, Pens, Ink, Base Ball Goods,
Fireworks, etc., in the Btate.

All articles required by the Trade
always on hand in large quantities.
Mailorders receive prompt attention.

DETROIT
FRUIT STORE

Great Variety of Fruits.
Best in the City.
Cheapest in the City.

Save Your Back!
Probate Order.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
k-coi.NTv OF WASHTENAW. \

At a session of the Probate Court for
the eou-ityoT Washtenaw, holdenat the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Wednesday the 8th day of Ma\
in the year one thousand eight hundrei
ami ninety-five.

Present, J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate ofDeboral
Wallingrton, deceased.

On reading and tiling 1ho petition
duly verified, of Thomas Blake, pray
ing that a certain instrument now on
lile in this Court, purporting to be the

ill and testament of said deceasec
may be admitted to probate and that ad-
ministration of said estate may bo
granted to himself the executor in
will named or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the 3rd day of June next at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that
the devises, legatees and hcirs-at-
lawof said deceased, and ail other per-

interested in said < •• re-
quired to appear at a session of Baid
(lourt, then to be hqlden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and*
show cause, if any then1 y the
prayer of the petitioner should not be.
granted : And it is further ordered,that
said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of ga [on, and the
hearing*thereof, by causing a copy of

to be published in the
ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper pr
and circulating in s.iid Com.

Bsive weeks previous to said day
of hear!

J. WILLIARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate

no copy.)
WM. G. DOTY,

Probate1 . (CO)

. . ALWAYSJRESH . .
24: E. Huron St.

H. GOLDHAN
PROPRIETOR.

FINE

at
[oe cold soda water from thin glasses
A. E. Mummerv's. fiat.f

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Mcda! Midwinter Fur, 3ar, Fcancaco.

I Brown is much better.
, Dumber have planted corn.

an that fine specimen of a
ill in ..). !

Albert Robison has moved on the
farm, living in Mr. Peck's part.

8. McMayon who lives with
bed to live,

John Mount, of Sharon, lias left tor
rbor to a1 •; as juror.

School days
and the children arc counting the i

Everyone -ays its pain next
.. but nexl to gei

Tin re were no services at the Sharon
er church last Sundaj on a<

of tlie funeral.

The Sharon Athletic base bal
have their grounds on Mr. Osborn's
farm. They will meet the citv team
.May IS.

Anol hi • of Sharons v.
has passed away. Some four mo

Mrs. John I'sh dropped down dead.
Mr. Ksh had not been feeling well and
decided to get aid at the U. Of M. He
lias been failing ever since and last Fri-
day he passed quietly away to meet his
wife in yonder bright land. He leaves
four children, two girls and two boys.
the oldest boy being sixteen. The fun-
eral was held at St. Kmanuels church
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Meister of
Hogers Corners officiating.

PLUMBING
I!

S T E M AflD GAS FITTING

SEWER COHBECTIOHS

Made promptly :ind at reasonable
rates.

Ail Work First = Class !
GIVE ME A TRIAL.

JOHN O'BRIEN.
30 E. WASHINGTON ST.

ICE
Telephone 19.--

Try a glass of wild cherry phosphato
at A. Mummery's new fountain. 63tf

E. V. HANGSTERFER
Pure Up Hirer

I CE
Liberal Weight,

Prices Moderate.

Promptness in Delivery

SCRUBBING MADE EASY
By the Hop Wringer and Pail Com-
bined. This is a new device that every
home in ihi cityxhoidd have, toucan

floor with boiling hot woit r and
• or soil your hands. This com-

bination in":' ir, ing> /• and pail is for sal
by ('. ('. Warner, at the T and
Qo, Vnndawarker, at Bach (6 Roath's

No lady >ne of thes
be sett ' good
iiii • g about i • • cost much.

ubovi
uxs.

Millinery
AND

Dressmaking;
New Importations of the latest

shapes and styles of

FINE
SPRING
MILLINERY

. . . . JUST RECEIVED !
I would be pleased to have the ladies

of Ann Arbor and vicinity call
and examine my styles.

DRESSMAKING! Cut by the Kel-
logg Tailor System. Our head lady
trimmer speaks German.

MISS MARY BELL,
PROPRIETOR

Opera House Block.

Alwaysjnjop!
. We lend and others follow. A now and complete line of

Spring Goods in all the latest styles and fad. Scores of
styles to select from. Be sure and call and see our stock and
get the great rediuv-d prices before you buy.

Here We Give, Just A Few of Them:
Ladies' Dress Shoes, 08c.
Ladies' $4.00 Sample Shoes for- $2.00.
Ladies' Oxford Shoes, 57c.
Ladies' Wales Goodyear Rubber*. 28c.
Men's Dress Shoes from 08c up; all

styles <md colors.
Ladies' Gilt Edge Polish, 14c.
Carpet Slippers, 10c.

Don't Forget the Place.

20 H. 4th Ave., ARLINGTON HOTEL.

BLUE SIGN.

ADVERTISE IN

The Register!
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LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
WEST PITTSF1I5LO.

Mrs. David Dcpue, of Detroit, is a
guest of her brother Stephen Mills.

Frank Han ford left last Wednesday
for Carbondale, Penn., where he is go-
ing' to work in a steel works.

The Flajr and May day cntertainmct
given at Mills school house was a lino
tiiinfr. A number of old teachers were
present from away. The 'program was
as follows:
Our Native Country Song

By School
The American Fla^ Oration

Ida Teman.
The American Boy Oration

1 )scar Kempf and Burt Moon.
Guard the Flasr '.- Song

By four girls.
The Banner of the Sea Oration

By Bertha Huss.
America Song by School.
The stars and Stripes Oration

Bell Almendmger and Eddie Kempf.
A Wreath of Flowers

Sonf and Oration
Six Girls.

Bring Flowers Oration
Owar Kempf.

Dressing the Flowers Oration
Amelia Ksecher.

May Flower Oration
Lulu .Kempf.

Bo Peep Song- and Oration
yrH Minnie Depue.
is? Speeches from School Commissioner
Cavanaugh and Wedemoyer were next
in line, and then papers were read by
Mrs. F. E. Mills, Mrs. Henry Depue
and Mrs. Miers. The company then
proceeded out of doors to see the child-
ren wind the May pole. Afertwards
cake and coffee was served in abun-
dance. Everyone there declared it the
best picnic ever given from that school
house. The teacher Miss Lena Mal-
lory deserves much credit for her work
as does Miss Cole who assisted her in
training the little ones.

MILAN
Mr. II. Sill has purchased a fine

gurry.
Miss Graeia McGregar is visiting

friends in Detroit.
Born, May 8th, a daughter to Mr. and

Mrs. Arba Andrews.
Mrs. A. Putman has returned to her

home in Union City.
Rain storms visited Milan Sunday,

Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Minto and daughter Blanch are

visiting relatives in Milan.
Mr. S. C. Rouse visited his farm in

Lodi Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Rheinfrank visited Saline

friends Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. S. Egner returned Satudayfrom

a four weeks visit with friends in De-
troit.

Married, May 1st, by Rev. Mr. Fair-
field at Ypsilnnti, Mr. Milton Daven-
port, of Moore ville, and Miss Mary Dex-
ter, of Milan.

Died, May 5th, Mrs. David Hitchcock,
alter a long illness, at her home on
First-st. Deceased leaves a husband
and three children and a large circle
of friends who deeply mourn her loss.
Fuueral services were held at the fami-
ly residence yesterday. Rev. .1. Wai-d
Stone officiating.

THE ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
possesses a peculiar quality, not possessed by
any other leavening agent. It makes bread,
biscuit, cake, muffins or rolls which may be
eaten when hot without inconvenience by per-
sons of the most delicate digestive organs.

Yeast, and all baking powders that produce the
leavening gas by fermentation, as is well known,
destroy those nutritive elements of the flour which
are the most healthful and the greatest aids to a
perfect assimilation of the food.

The Royal Baking Powder leavens the food
perfectly by purely mechanical means, without
changing or impairing any of the elements of the
flour, thus making it both delicious and wholesome.

The latest investigations by the United States and Canadian Governments
show the Royal Baking Powder superior to all others

in purity and leavening strength.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 1C6 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

That Tired Feeling
Is a dangerous symptom. It means
a lack of vitality in the blood—a de-
crease of the red corpuscles upon which
the strength and richness of the blood
depends. It comes especially in the
Spring because the system has been
subject to unusual demands during the
cold weather. The wasted vigor must
be re-supplied. That tired feeling
must be overcome, or else the ap-
proaching hot weather will have most
serious effects. The best

Spring Medicine
Is Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it cures
That Tired Feeling by purifying, en-
riching and vitalizing the blood, giv-
ing it power to carry health to every
organ of the body. It ''makes the
weak strong," not by stimulating, btit
by actually giving strength, by build-
ing up the wasted energies, restoring

Hood's Has Merit
One Bottle Convinced— Farther

Use Cured

Hip Disease, Sciatic Rheumatism,
That Tired Feeling.

" I read that one bottle oi Hood"s
Sarsaparilla would convince me of its
merits, and I have found this truo.

" Some two years ago two ulcers
appeared on my hip, which, after being
sore a long time, broke and discharged.
I also was attacked with sciatic rheu-
matism, my leg being drawn so that I
could hardly get around the house. I
hardly knew what a good night's rest
was. The hip trouble caused me great
trouble and annoyance, and eczema

Your

" I have been taking Hood's Sarso«
parilla for six months. Lefoie I began
taking it I had that tired feeling when
I got up in the morning, also a terrible
headache and ray blood was very im-
pure. Since I have been taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla nil that tired feeling is
gone, also the headache, and my blood
is pure again." WnxiASl GAKD^EH,
10 Tower St., Fall River, Mass.

Makes the Weak Strong.
" I had a tired and drowsy feeling

and my nerves were in a bad condi-
tion and appetite was poor, so I con-
cluded I would take Hood's Sarsap>
villa. After I had taken the second
bottle I began to feel much better ar.d
I recommend Hood's to all. r El
J. WOOLLET, Jamesburg, NeW Jersey.

the appetite and assisting the stomach
and digestive organs in their impor-
tant functions. The importance of at-
tending to this matter of health now
cannot be overestimated. Hood's Sar-
eaparilla will make a vast improve-
ment in your feelings. It will thor-
oughly renovate your system and fit
you for the duties and pleasures of
the spring and summer.

The Wonderful Cures
of scrofula, salt rheum, eczema and
other diseases which have been actoiiiv-|
plished by Hood's Sarsaparilla have
givea it the leading place in the field
of medicine. When you take Hood's
Sarsaparilla to purify your blood you
are not experimenting. The facts v.W
prove absolutely that in Hood's Sar-

,illa you have a medicino tried
and true. It has cured thousands of
others and it wilt do you good. Do
not bo induced to buy any other.
Insist upon Hood's and only

appeared on my hands. Naturally I
began to run down, was weak and low
spirited. The physician told me my
hip would have to be operated upon
before I would get any better. At
last 1 decided to take one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. In three weeka
my rheumatism entirely disappeared
and I found that

I Was on the Gain.
This was very encouraging, and I found
that I could sleep well at night. My
health steadily improved, and, of course
I continued taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
My hip has been restored to good con-
dition, the sores have stopped discharg-
ing and healed up. 1 am able for tho
first time in three years to do my own
housework, and can walk two miles
without trouble. I have no symptoms
of rheumatism; that tired feeling hag
entirely left me. My neighbors say I
look better than for many years. 1
do earnestly recommend Hood's Sar-
saparilla to all sufferers, especially
those afflicted with impure blood."
MKS. A. S. BOWEN, Cline, Arkansas.

"My brother and myself have had
scrofula or salt rheum ever since we
were born. AV'e took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and commenced to get bet
When we had taken one bottle and i
half each, we were cured. My mothe!
used to be troubled with headacl e and
pains, but took Hood's Tills and was
cured." James Scanlon, 6-i Itoxford
St., Norwich, New York.

Hood's and Only Hood's,
"I took Hoods Sarsaparilla fora

tired, worn out feeling, and it has
proved the best medicine that I have
ever taken. I had a breaking out on
my face which 1 thought was erysip-
elas. I commenced using Hood's Sar-
saparilla and have not had any of that
trouble since." Mus. II. 13. KEADLB,

Pickaway, West Virginia.
Hood's" Sarsaparilla is sold by all

druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared
by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The Blood Purifier and True Nerve Tonic

CHELSKA.
Miss Ella Morton is being entertained

by Edith Noyes.
E. J. Poster and family, of Grass Lake,

wore in town Sunday.
Will Stapish, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday with his. parents.
Earle Lowry and Will Freer were

Jackson visitors Sunday.
Miss Lena Foster is out again, after

an illness of two month-.
Miss Haarer and Miss McClaskie visit-

ed Ypsilanti one day last week.
Mrs. Celia Barnes, of Toledo, has

pending a few days in town.
Myron Congdon, of Grand Junction,

Iowa, is the guest of David Taylor.
Mrs.. Whitaker and daughter Ella,

spent Sunday with C. H. Whitaker.
Victor Hindelang, of Columbus, O.,

idin . a short time with his father.
, >s. Sheridan, of Ann Arbor, was

the g over Sun-

Miss Celia F.» iteda posi-
tion as cashier in F. P. Glazier's drug

Mr. Twamley i3 making, extensive
improvement- on his house on .,'
son street.

(..'has. Stimson and family have rented
is in Mrs. S. (i. Tice's residence on

On street.
Miss Fannie Hinckley, of Ja.'kson, is

the guest of the Misses Fannie and Liz-
unmond.

Ransom Armstrong, Holla West and
: Beckwith started last week for

the Pacific coast. They expect to be
about six months on the, journey, with

• and wagon.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Roberston, o^

ed the twenty-
fifth anniversary of their mat
Monday evening-. Mr. and Mrs. David
'Taylor and Mrs L. Tichence attended
from hero. Dr. and Mrs. Robertson

:l.v of Che
F. P. Glasier our enterprising citizen,

is making quite oxte ients
on Railroad street, havii

[aroley, G. \V. Cro-
welland Mrs. C. 1'. Clark, on which
lots he inte • ict a foundry, w
will make a decided boom for

SALINE.
Miss Delia R'leinfrauk spent Si

at he;
Mrs. Larztflere has been i

Ann Arbor.
The frame work of Will Barr's new

house is up.
Miss Vesta Mills, of Ann Arbor, gives

music lessons here every Satun
Miss Min.i Burdine and Julia Cordon

of the Normal spent Sunday at home.
A. G. Lawrence, and son Don, have

been spending a few days at Michigan
City and Jackson.

A. C. Clarke and daughter, Luella,
attended the funeral of Mr. Munson, in
Ann Arbor Sunday.

Myron Cady, of Ypsilanti, and Mrs.
Stunipenhausen, of Kawsonville, spent
Sunday with friends here.

The Epworth League social held at
the home of MissClaraSturms,Wednes-
day evening was largely attended.

WILLIS.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Russell were

visiting friends at Saline last week.
Ralph Briming, of Detroit, was calling

on friends in this vicinity last week.
Mr. S. S. Bibbins our Supervisor has

nearly completed the assessment of our
town.

Mr. F.lias I!. Stone has been appointed
health officer for Augusta by the town-
ship board.

Miss Nellie Dugan is visiting with hei
sister, Mrs. Monighan, of Gettysburg,
for a tew days.

A lady by the name of Mrs. Herrick
das opened a dressmaking establish-
ment in this pla

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hammond, of
Stony Creek, were visiting friends at
Eatons Mills last Sunday.

Mrs. Urvllla Hammond has gon
Webberville to spend a few weeks with

lughter, Mrs. Walter Crover.
Tho Augusta Town Board have raised

the liquor bond which virtually
makes Augusta a Prohibition town.

The Quakers uarterly a
in;;- last Saturday and Sundav at their
church 1 mile north of Whir takers Cor-
nei Eh

About 40 couple of young people from
Ypsilanti enjoyed a nice social i
in the old hull at Whittaker Corners

lursday ol
The Evangelicaa ••' Whitta-

ker have a new pastor, their old one
who has served them S;J well having
moved to Threi

Win. Webster and family, formerly
residents of this town, but for
15 year's residents of Lansing have
moved back to Ypsila

Mr. F. J. Hammond postmaster at
I aker hae

office a new coat of paint on ;
which is quite an improvement.

. and Mrs. Josepb ifemosh,
little daughter.and

: lewis Kelly and Mi i
with Mr.

and Mrs. J. H. Ambrose and family, of
listrict last Sunday.

DELHI KILLS.
Dr. town two days last

The boos (Maccabees) are going to

Mr. Strehleand wife, wenttoCheta a,
•unday to visit his brother tl

•.lit to a t -
Iththe M. C. :

company.
Mrs iols went to Dexter last

in attend the Baptist Associal
Wednesday and Thursday.

The rain has at last come to Delhi,
the largest rain fall wo have had for
months came Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. John Hollinshed, a former miller
at the Delhi mill, with his family visited
tt Henry Davis' Monday and Tuesday,
of this week.

Dept. Com. Baker of the K. O. T. M.
was in Delhi and vicinity a couple of
days last week. The result of his labor
is several candidates expect to "ride the
goat" in the near future.

DIXBOBO.
Farmers in this vicinity have com-

menced shearing sheep.
Mr. and Mrs. John Renwick. of Sa-

lem, are reported to be seriously sick.'

Miss Edith Quackenbush Is now able
to ride out, after her severe sickness.

Freeman Galpin has dosidod that lime
and paris green is a very bad thing for

yes.
Mrs. Popklne, Willets, Cowen and

Shankland spent la.--t Thursday at Wliit-
more I.

Miss Townsend and daugl
of Saginaw, are visiting ai Mr. R.
Town •

Mrs. Xewkirk's mothi last
Saturday to spend a few weeks wit!.
daughter and family.

Mr. < 'harles Downer has sold hie \
lOVl!

to Ypsilanti where he has pui

. Dr. Ryan, of Ypsilanti, will lec-
ture at the M. E. church, fen-

May !T. \\ e hope he wi I
a full house, a

estine is one of profit and pleasure t>
who hear it.

WHITinOBG LAKE.
Marr O'Conner of the U.iof M. spent

Sunday here.
Prof. Lumbard and wife are visiting

relatives in Flowerville.
. Ostrander, of Dundee, is the

i W. W. Orr.
Mr. Ceo. Barker, of Flint spent tho

Sabbath with hi i Tie.
Mr. T. Hole

:>. Jay Green in Su-
perior.

Tho box BOC1

vas a financial
The Lilian and ,um-

intertained a I
'rienu p home On Tuesday even-

•
i Ilifton Ho >ur-

iaUy
la l ly . .About tiV oou

ited.
Mrs other of !•:. \v.

seriously i and-daught
Port Clinton, Ohio, is

visit i

SALli.T!.
Mr;. Van Aken is i

A. Van Aken of Detroit t!
Mr. Will Packard and Mi

Coonly of Lansing \ i
ards Sunday.

MK and Mrs. WillTate, April
23rd, a daughter and to Mr. and Airs.
Harvey Nelson, May 2nd, a son.

The Ladies' Aid Society gave a liter-
ary social at the residence of George
Kelson, Friday evening. Proceeds $tj.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reawlok have
both been very sick with pneumonia.
Mrs. Renwick is slowly recovering but
Mr. Renwick is still very low.

Miss Edith Quackenbush has been
very sick but is recovering. Miss Mamie
liiu-sey is teaching in her place in the
Lapham district until she is able to re-
sume her school.
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THE ADVERTISERS
FOR 1895.

MORNIN«, EVEMMi, SINDA1 AND
WEEKLY EDITIONS"

A'jyrcssivc Republican JwrnaU oj the
Bighek Class.

Commercial Advertiser.
Established 1797. Published every evening
New York's oldest evening newn*per
Subscription pile , -•'.' •'.

Morning Advertiser.
Published every morning. The leading
Repimlican newspaper ol the day. I lean
»nd fearless. Subscrip ion price, t3.0o per
year.

Sunday Advertiser.
New Y. rk's most popular Sunday news
paper. 'I he only Republican 2-c.ut Sun-
day paper in the United Stale*. 20 to 36
pageiT. rub eription price, Ji .00per year,

As an Advertising Medium
The ADVEKU'IsERS have no superior.

Samp:es free. Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.

T H E ADVERTISER,
29 P a r k R o w , Jiew York .

25 HOUR
SOLID YESTIBLE TRAIN

— WITH—

PULLMAN DRAWING-ROOM SLEEPERS

CINCINNATI
—TO —

JACKSONVILLE
WITHOUT CHANGE

NOW A REVOLUTION.

PRESIDENT ZELAYA IN
TROUBLE.

DEEP

The Threatened Revolt Has Broken out
in Nicaragua—Fighting Reported at
Granada anil Leon — Movement Is
Against Zelaya.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, May 7.—.
Fighting has begun in Granacln. Nicara-
gua. Disorder is reported from Leon
also. Word comes from there that the
followers of Ortiz, Zerula and Marcher-
ro have united to make war on Zelaya.
The Honduran troops concentrated at
Cape Gracias will remain there, as it
is feared that the threatened outbreak
on the Mosquito reservation may ex-
tend here. The troops at Amalpa will
be distributed along the coast. General
Bonilla will take 4,000 men and go to
President Zelaya's aid if requested. The
evacuation of Corinto and the sailing of
the British ships is announced.

READ THIS CAREFULLY!
SAVE THIS AND WAIT UNTIL THE DAY AND

DATE, SATURDAY, MAY l l t l i , AT 10

O'CLOCK A. M,, ANN ARBOR,

MICHIGAN.

MONETARY CONFERENCE.

—VIA THE—

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Leaving Cincinnati at 8:30 a. m. Pas-

sengers are only

ONE NIGHT OUT

In reaching the principal

FLORIDA RESORTS.

Train leaving Cincinnati at 8:00 p. m
carries union I'ullinan Sleeping car to
Jacksonville without change.

W. A. TURK, C. A. BENSOTER.
Gen'l Pass. Agt. Ass't Gen'l. Pass. Agt.
Washington, D. C. Knoxville, Tenn.

HARNESS
OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Ply Nets, Whips, Lap Dsters, Heave
Oure, Hoof Cure,. Bonner's Horse
Cleaner, Barn Dust, etc. ;,also repairing
of all kinds at

FRED. THEURER'S,
12 W. LIBERTY ST.

Senator Jones Believes It Will Be Called
in October or November.

Washington, May 7.—Senator Jones,
of Arkansas, believes that an interna-
tional monetary conference will be held
during the present year to consider the
relationship of silver to gold as a money
metal. He is one of the members on the
part of the senate who will attend the
conference in case one is called and has
naturally kept track of all that has
been done in the matter. He said that
while Germany had not issued an ex-
ecutive call for a conference the action
of the reichstag had been accepted as
official by the governments of the
United States, France at)<l Great Brit-
ain. Asked as to the u;r.e when he
thought the conference would be called
for, he said it would probably be late in
the season, not earlier than October,
and possibly as late as November. Both
sides of the controversy were apparently
anxious for delay. The Englis.li bimet-
allists claim to be making substantial
headway and are asking for all the
time that can be given before the meet-
ing of the conference.

REBELS SURRENDER.

Qnlntin Bravo's Men Give Themselves
Up—Callazo Found at Tampa.

Havana, May 7.-—Twenty members of
the band of rebels at Villas commanded
by Quintin Bravo have surrendered.

Key West, Fla., May 7.—Reports have
been repeatedly circulated in Cuba and
Florida that Callazo, an insurgent lead-
er has landed in Spain. After a long
investigation Callazo has been dis-
covered at Tampa. The Spanish gov-
ernment finds great difficulty in getting
provisions, etc., to troops at Bayamo.
The American tug Pedro Pablo has been
converted into a transport. All the
fortifications around Manzanillo have
been destroyed by the insurgents. The
province is virtually in their hands.

CLOUDBURST IN KANSAS.

COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?

d h
Fora

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
lUUNN <& CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in tne patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A llnntlbook of In-
formation concerning l'alents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific bonka sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
/arrest circulation of any scientific work in the

ld $3 S fworld. S3 ji
"ttion, monthl
ltB. Every ni

pho .,
bouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the

of any scentific work in
a year. Sample conies sent free,

c Edition, monthly. *2.50 Si
copies, 2i> centB. Every n u b
tiful plates, in colors, and

orld. $ 3 a
Buildinc Edition, y. * 0 y S g

copies, 2i> centB. Every number contains beau
t i f l l t e i l d h t h f

. p es s free
n, monthly. *2.50 a year. Single

E ber contains beau
hotographs of ne

latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., NEW yoiiK, 361 BHOAUWAT.

Two Houses Carried Away and a Woman
Drowned—Town Flooded.

Herington, Kan., May 6.—Herington
was visited by a cloudburst last night.
The town and surrounding country was
flooded. Lime Creek, which has been dry
for a year, was converted into a raging
torrent, and houses, horses, cattle and
hogs were swept down stream. John
Williams' house was carried away, and
the family narrowly escaped drowning.
The house of Samuel McManus was al-
so carried away and wrecked by strik-
ing a bridge. McManus escaped, but
Mrs. McManus was drowned. Her body
was found lodged in a tree in the park
south of town this morning.

May I>rop Color Line
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 7.—The annual

convention of the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists opened here this
morning with delegates in att.endance
from all the district lodges. Consider-
able interest centers around the prob-
able action of the convention on the
color-line question. A large number ol
delegates have been instructed to elim-
inate it from the constitution or to vote
in favor of giving authority to local
lodges to do so. The association has a
large membership in the south. An ef-
fort is being made to remove the head-
quarters of the body from Richmond
Va., to Chicago. Steps will be taker
to affiliate with the American Federa-
tion of Labcr.

SEWING MACHINES
POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES

BUY ™*M LIKE THEM

AND TELL

Delay for Dr. Hurhanan.
Sing Sing, N. Y., May 6.—Warder

Sage, acting on the advice of Attorney-
General Hancock^ has abandoned thf
idea of executing Dr. Buchanan next
Wednesday. The second respite of Gov-
ernor Morton will expire at that time
but owing to the legal muddle, the exe-
cution, according to the opinion of thf
attorney-general, must be delayed unti:
the courts again decide the questions
raised by Buchanan's lawyers.

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1889, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
18S & 187 WAGASH AVC. CHICAGO.

DchK Case Goes Over.
Chicago, May 7.—Judge Bunn of the

United States District Court of Wiscon-
sin opened the district court in Chicago
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The venire
of 150 men called on account of the Debs
trial was the cause of the holding o)
the special criminal court. The post-
ponement of the Debs trial was madf
after the venire had been called.

Denounced l»y Gladstone. 1Q
London, May (J.—Right Honorable

William E. Gladstone, in a letter tc
Francis Seymour Stevenson, chairmar
of the Anglo-Armenian association
says that the conduct of the sultan anc1

the Turkish government on the Arme-
nian question has been worse than theii
conduct regarding Bulgaria in 1876.

Turtle Mountain Trouble Ended.
Washington, May 7.—Acting Commis

sioner Smith received a dispatch frorr
Ralph Hall, Indian agent at the TurtH
Mountain reservation, saying: "I thinV
trouble is settled. The prisoners hav«
surrendered and the mob has been dis
armed without bloodshed."

Hltt Fails to Rally.
Washington, May 7.—Representativf

Hltt of Illinois was no better this morn-
ing. He had a bad night and did no
rally.

Six Car Loads cf Fine Clothing and Furnish-
ing Goods Have Been Shipped From the
Late Cincinnati Fire to Ann Arbor, Mich,
to be Sold in Five Days Only, by Older of
the Insurance Companies.

fLAKEXCE WALKER, Fire Adjuster.

In consequence of the late Cin-
cinnati tire, 1169,500 worth of
Men's, Boys' and Children's
Clothing has been saved and the
stock has been ordered to be re-
moved to ANN ARBOR, MICH.
The entire Palace Rink, corner of
W. Huron and Ashley Sts. has
been rented by the insurance
companies expressly for the pur-
pose of this great tire sale. The
building has been closed for one
week to arrange for the great
sale. The entire building wf"
be open again and the lire sale
will COMMENCE SATURDAY,
MAY 11th. at 10 o'clock a. m.,
and last for FIVE DAYS ONLY.
Everything will be sold at retail
at 33 per cent, less than actual
cost to manufacture. The stock
consists of Fine Clothing for
Men's, [-Boys' and Children's
wear. $169,500 worth of Fine
Tailor-Made Clothing for Men's.
Boys' and Children's wear, saved
from the late Cincinnati tire,must
be sold by order of the insurance
companies. The appraisers for
the insurance companies, after
carefully examining the stock of
Clothing, concluded the same
was not badly damaged as claim-
ed by the assured manufacturer,
and failing to agree to the actual
loss, were forced to take the
stock, turn it into money, and the
goods must be sold at once in or-
der to make a final settlement.
All goods guaranteed as repre-
sented or money refunded.

All goods are appraised at 33
cents on the a dollar at manu-
facturer's cost. As this is all we
want for them, the great sale
will enable the people of this
city and vicinity to secure their
clothing for almost nothing.
Sale will positively last for five
days only, As the time of the
Great Sale is limtted, everything
will go off rapidly. This is the
first time a sale of such extraor-
dinary magnitude has ever taken
place in this city, and may never
occur again. In order to show
what gigantic bargains will be
offered, a few prices are mention-
ed; and remember there are 4,000
different articles we cannot men-
tion here. Save this, bring it
with you, and ask for the follow-
ing mentioned articles, and re-
member, the Great Sale will last
for FIVE DAYS ONLY.

The stock includes only cloth-
ing of the finest texture, and em-
braces Full Dress Suits, Even-
ing Dress and Business Suits and
Overcoats. Nobby Suits in
Youth's, Boys' and Children's
Clothing of every description,
besides many novelties that can-
not be mentioned here. A few
of the many bargains that can be
obtained, are mentioned here.
Save this; bring it with you, and
remember the great sale will
Last Five Days Only.
READ THESE PRICES CAREFULLY

A splendid suit of men's
clothes in Cassimeres and Wors-
teds, all shades and colors, Cuta
ways and Sacks, bound and un-
bound, $2.98; this suit is guaran-
teed worth $14.00, or money re-
funded. Men's extra fine quality
suits in Worsteds, Cheviots,
Homespuns and English Whip-
cords, all styles and colors, silk
and satin lined, only $6.8tf; this
suit is guaranteed worth $20.00,
or money refunded. High grade
goods, meaning equal to the fin-
est quality of merchant tailor
work, in all styles. Prince Al-
berts, Cutaways and Sacks, in
Wide Wales, Clay Worsteds and
Cheviots, Silk and Satin lined,
only |9.98; guaranteed worth
$25.00 or money refunded. An
elegant pair of men's Cassimere
Pants, only $1.48; guaranteed
worth $4.00, or money refunded.
Men's fancy Dress Pants, only
$2,48; guaranteed worth $7.5C or
money refunded. Genuine
Scotch Cheviot Suits, only $5.98;
guaranteed worth $20.00, or
money refunded. Foreign Wide
Worsted and Broadcloth
Suits, only $12.50 guaranteed
worth $35.00, or money refunded.
Men's [Spring Overcoats only
$6.25; guaranteed worth $18.50,

or money refunded. Men's finest
Balbriggan Summer Underwear
only 79c per suit; guaranteed
worth $3.50 or money refunded.
Men's Finest Dress Shirts, guar-
anteed worth $1.25, only 36c.
Men's Fine Socks, only 8c, guar-
anteed worth 25c, or meney re-
funded. Men's Silk Suspenders,
only 19c; guaranteed worth $1.25,
or money refunded. Men's Flan
nel Shirts, only 19c: guaranteed
worth $1.25, or money refunded,
and thousands of other articles
we cannot mention here. Come
and see them. You cannot afford
to miss this opportunity. If you
wish to attire yourself as well as
you can, now do it at one-third
the price. Be careful and make
no mistake. Look for the name
and number, and recollect there
is no branch store connected
with this wonderful fire sale,
which will last FIVE days only at
the Great Fire Insurance Sale of
Clothing, in the Palace Rink,
cor. Huron and Ashley-sts. A
chance for such wonderful bar-
gains occurs only once in a life-
time. Remember the address.
500 suits and 1,200 pairs of pants
real wet, will be slaughtered at
any price.

Save this and bring it with
you. Positively no goods sold
and no one allowed in the build-
ing until sale commences, Satur-
day, May nth, at 10 a. m. Bur-

s' the Great Fire Insurance
Sale the store will remain open
until 9 o'clock at night, and
Saturday until 11 p. m. Car fare
oaid to all patrons residing'out
of the city. Special prices to
country merchants. Mail orders
will receive prompt attention if
accompanied with money order.
By Order of the Fire Adjuster.

CLARENCE WALKER,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

If all wives and mothers could fully
realize how apt each one is at all times
to be bereft of the protector and sup-
port of themselves and their children
they would be more fully able to ap-
preciate the real benefits of a life in-
surance policy. As an investment it is
as safe and profitable as a saving's bank
while in case of accident or fatal illness
the return is much larger. Persuade
your husband to lay by something in a
life insurance policy and lie protected
in case of misfortune which sickness or
accident may bring. A policy in the
old reliable New York Life Insurance
Company is unequalled for protection
and investment.

F. S. GAGE. Agent,
3 Willard street.

fiROSSMAN & fiCHLENKER

or money refunded. Nobby Toj
Coats, worth $25.00, only $8.75.
Boys' suits at 79c and upwards,
guaranteed worth $2.50 to $7,

DOJOU USE t

FOUNTAIN
PEN? One of

You should

th ink of

the con-

venience

: : our

: High-

Grade, Re-

liable Pens

will last a life-

time. Some-

: thing new.
Write us. Agts. wanted.

RAPID PEN FACTORY,
6, St. N. W,,

Washington, D. C.

Best ii? tf?e

U/OI^CD
OVER ONE

STOVES
-AND

HARDWARE.
10 West Liberty Street.

The Sunday Sun.
The first of American Newspap-

ers, CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

In the Palace Rink, Cor. of Huron
and Ashley Sts. Remember this Great
Sale will positively close Thursday, May
16, at 10 o'clock p. m.

"I burned my nngers very badly. The
3ain was intense. Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
tic Oil brought relief in three minutes.
[t was almost magical. I never saw
anything like it." Amelia Swords, San-
dersville, Ohio.

LEWIS' 98 % LYE
POWIHD iro PISITOE)

((PATHTTKD)

made. Uollke other Lye, It
» flne powder and packed l i a c u
with removable lid, the contents
are always ready for use. Win
make the b««t perfumed Hard BoaD
In 20 minutes nli l iunl boUlnar.
1« •• the b n t for cleansing wasta
pipes, disinfecting sinks, closeta,
washing bottles, paints, trees, etc

PENBA. SALT M'F'O CO.
Geu. Agta., rtiila., pa.,

$2,000 SAVED IN LANSING.
LANSING, MICH., DEC.3.1894.

'•I have been greatly afflicted with
sciatic rheumatism for a long time and
during the past ten or fifteen years have
expended a great deal of money for med-
icine, visited Mount Clemens and other
health resorts, but received no satisfac-
tion from the treatment. Last spring,
hearing of SCHRAGE'S $l.O0O,-
OOO R HEMATIC CURE. I com-
menced using it and with two bottles I
feel perfectly cured; not an ache or
pain since. I can recommend it to be
all that is claimed for it and know of
many others who have been using it
the same with best results. It saved me
over $2,000. Isaac Lederer, Hatters
and Men's Furnishings.

Geo. H. Higgs, grocer 220 Wasbing-
ton-ave., N. Lansing says, " I know the
above to be true and forty cases just as
wonderful.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., own-
ers, 167 Dearborn street, Chicago.
Leading Druggists. Take no other.
Guaranteed the best remedy on earth
for gout, neuralgia and rheumation.

Can
You

Give
Any
Reason
Based
on
Facts
Why
The
Ann
Arbor
Organ
Co.
Cannot
Sell
You a
Piano
or
Organ
as
Cheap
as
Anyone

Salesmen for Detroit houses
talk very convincingly some-
times about how wonderfully
low their employers buy
because they sell dozens of pian-
os to our one.

Such arguments sound well,
but are they based on facts ?

How do they know how
low -\ve bay or how many pi-
anos v,re sell. We sell dozens
every year that never come to
Ann Arbor.

We are state agents for four
manufacturers and supply all
their agents in Michigan. We
are sole agents .for The Clif=
ford Piano and supply deal-
ers in several states.

We make the Ann Arbor
Organs and ship them to every
part of the globe. We have
nearly doubled our business
erery year since 1888.

We are known everywhere
as cash buyers. Manufacturers
are glad to sell us.

Is it not, therefore, reason-
able that we can supply our cus-
tomers at prices which fear no
competition. Above are stub-
born facts. Think over them
and see us before you buy.

THE ANN ARBOR
ORGAN COMPANY
51 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

AKN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.

The American Constitution, the
American Idea, the American
Spirit. The first, last, and all the
time, forever.

Daily, by Mail $6 a-year,
Daily and Sunday, by Mail . . 8 "
The Weekly 1 "

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in

the world.

Price: 5c a Copy. By Mail, $2 a year,
Address THE SUN, New York.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry,
AND

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West,

Lands
For Sale
In Arkansas.

Texas, and Pecas Valley N. M.
Thro tt ah
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California,
Daily From
Chicago.

WRITE TO

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. A.,
Mo. Pac. Ry.

J A C K S O N , ' I K I I .

.DOUGLAS
IS THE BEST.

FIT FOR A KING.
£3. CORDOVAN.

FRENCH & ENAMELLED CALF.'

[4*3.60 FINE CALFMANG/WOOI
' •3,sppoilCEI3 SOLES,

1 "EXTRA FINE* *

,*2.*l7.5BQYS'SCH00I.SH0Ei
.LADIES-

BROCKTOM>JASS.
Over One Million People wear tbe

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes in style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform, —-stamped on sole.
From $i to $3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
WOT. RI2INHARDT.

U. OF M. SHAVING PARLORS
AND BATH ROOMS.

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Bath Rooms
UP STAIRS.

SO S. State St., Next to Shcehan's.
.WR. & MRS. J . R. I It O.I I NOW SHI

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 4S
North.

TELEPHONE 88.
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EASTERN WAR RUMOR.

SOME DISPATCHES SAY JAPAN
HAS YIELDED.

The Report Is Contradicted by I.:iter
Advices—Many Warships ( iathrr nml
the Situation Is Becoming Alarming—
Japan Not Afraid.

Paris, May 7.—The Japanese minister
here has informed the minister of for-
eign affairs, M. Haontaux, that accept-
ing the friendly advice of France, Rus-
sia and Germany, Japan has renounced
its claim to the permanent possession
of Liau Tong peninsula, including Port
Arthur.

Berlin, May 7.—The Japanese govern-
ment has informed the government of
Germany that, in accordance with the
advice of the powers, Japan has relin-
quished her claim to the Liau Tong
peninsula under the treaty of Shim-
onoseki.

St. Petersburg, May 7.—The Journal
de St. Petersburg says that Japan, in
conformity with the advice of Hussia,
France and Germany, renounces her
claims to the possession of Feng-Tien.

Paris, May 7.—The Figaro, com-
menting on the situation of affairs in the
far east, says this morning: "Although
the situation Is grave the bombard-
ment of the Japanese coast by the Rus-
sian and German fleets is not expected.
The negotiations do not proceed easily."

CONFIDENT OF THE RESULT.

The Treaty of Peace Believed to Haie
Been Signed.

Yokohama, May 7.—No official notifi-
cation has been received here of the
ratification by the emperor of China
of the treaty of peace arranged between
China and Japan. But reports from
many sources confirm the statements
that the treaty has been ratified.

Count Nyogi, secretary-general to
the Japanese council of ministers, has'
arrived at Port Arthur and will proceed
to Che Foo, where the ratifications of
:he treaty of peace are to be exchanged.

Viceroy Li Hung Chang has been ap-
pointed Chinese envoy to exchange the
ratifications of the peace treaty, which
is expected to occur at Che Foo tomor-
row instead of on Wednesday, as at
first proposed. Frequent cabinet meet-
ings, which are attended by all the
Japanese ministers, are being held at
Kioto.

Many Warships at Chee Foo.
Che Foo, May 7.—The warships of

everal of the powers are rapidly as-
sembling here. The situation is regarded
as alarming. Already eight Russian
warships, including three torpedo boats,
have gathered here and more are ex-
pected. In addition British, French,
American and German warships have
arrived here.

Report That Chang Is Degraded. D
Tien Tsin, May 7.—The Chinese peaee

Kivoys have left Taku for Chee Foo,
ITiiere the ratifications of the treaty of
pace arranged between China and
fmpan are to be exchanged on Wednes-
Uy next. It is reported that Li Hung
V,hang has been degraded.

PLAN TO LIMIT STRIKES.

fTtile Workers Meet at Providence, B.
I.—I,arge Attendance.

Providence, R. I., May 7.—The sixth
Minual convention of the National
Union of Textile Workers of America
Bpened in Olneyvllle this morning at
Textile hall. About 120 delegates were
present, representing 50,000 textile work-
ers throughout the country. The con-
vention will probably continue several
days. The convention will, it is expect-
ed, consider a plan for the prevention of
too many strikes at one time, as in that
way too large a burden is placed on the
shoulders of the national union when
the full strength of that body may be
required in order that it may make a
winning fight in one important locality.

5Iny Retire froni the Race-
Frankfort, Ky., May 7.—As a result

•of the killing of Archie Brown and Mrs.
Gordon by Fulton Gordon, it is said
that Governor Brown will hot enter the
senate race. He is sorely distressed over
his son's shameful death. Intimate
friends say that he is so heartbroken
over the disgrace that he desires to re-
sign the office of governor and retire to
private life. The governor is over-
whelmed with grief and denies himself
to all comers.

Holmes' Murderers Confess.
Chicago, May 7.—Frank Holmes, the

engineer of the Alton road who was
murdered by would-be train robbers
near Carlinville, was buried at Bloom-
ington yesterday. The three men who
were captured in a farm house near
Carlinville have made a written confes-
sion admitting that their purpose was
robbery and telling all about the fatal
encounter in the engine cab.

Income-Tax Rehearing On.
Washington, May 7.—Associate Jus-

tice Jackson, looking worn and haggard,
took his seat this morning and the su-
preme court at 1 o'clock began hearing
the arguments in the reopened income
tax case. How Judge Jackson stands
or will stand on the constitutionality
of the main principle involved in the law
iiobody seems to know or to be in a po-
sition to give an intelligent opinion.

Big Lumber Firm Assigns.
Minneapolis, May 6.—The lumber and

banking firm of N. P. Clark & Co. of
St. Cloud, Minn., and Minneapolis, filed
an assignment in the district court at
St. Cloud late Saturday evening, to
Lucas Kells, a Sauk Center banker. The
failure is a bad one.

Taylor's Brother-ln-Law Arrested.
Pierre, S. D., May 7.—Sheriff Price

went east this morning to meet a Plnk-
«rton detective from Chicago with H.
M- Benedict, brother-in-law of W. W.
Taylor, and supposed to be Implicated
with him.

Virginia Miners Win the Strike.
Pocahontas, Va., May 7.—No miners

are working in the mines here and while
Monday 1* regarded as an off day it is
Delieved the union men have won and
«>at the strikers have the field.

ECHOES O F T H E EASTERN WAH.

•Japan Will Make Concessions to Satisfy
the Powers, but Kuss'.a Want* More.
Washington: Information has been

received to show that, in response to
Russian intimations, Japan has abated
her claims to the cession of Chinese
territory in Manchuria, anil now offers
to demand only the absolute cession of
the extremity of the 1'ort Arthur pen-
insula as far north as and including
Talienwan. In return for this iv-
linquishment of .territory Japan will
•emand a considerable increase of the

war indemnity originally fixed at :.'<)().-
000,0,)0 taels. It is feared that this
concession will not be sufficient to
meet the demands of Russia, which
will insist upon an entire abandon-
ment of thy Lao Tun? peninsula. The
Russinn reasoning' is that ly the OCL'U-
pution of Port Arthur the Japanese
will dominate Manchuria as effectually
as if she held the nominal title to the
province. It would also bo impossible
for Russia to locate a western ter-
minal port for the Siberian railroad
anywhere in Manchuria as it would be
easily closed at a moment's notice by
the .Japanese from their powerful base
at Port Arthur, which would dominate
from a military point of view not only
Manchuria and the Gulf of Pechili. but
also \\ ei-Hai-Wei, only 40 miles across
the straits. Japan would also be in a
position to control the commerce of
Manchuria.

Mr. I'oultney Rig-elow. one of the
best posted writers on European politi-
cal questions, has written a splendid
article setting- forth the reiisons for the
attitude of the various powers. It
may be summed briefly as follows:
Russia wants the territory which the
Japs have won; Germany's ruler de-
sires to secure a friendship with Russia
and cause a coolness between that
country and France; the republic of
France weakly supports Russia's de-
mands because of other entanglements
with her; John Bull does not wish to
incur the displeasure of either side,
and Uncle Sam is always neutral in
foreign scraps.

STATE LEGISLATURE.

SENATE.—74th flay—Bills passed: Amending
tho flan shute law: amending the drain law:
the Mt. Pleasant Normal school bill: providing
for a commission of three to locate a normal
school in the northern part of the lower penin-
sula: appropriating tbUMO for each of the next
two years for current expenses of the Michi-
gan Normal school at Ypsilanti, and #25.000 for
building a training school; appropriating
sl33.00d for the industrial home for boys: pro-
viding for the tilling up of abandoned salt
wells; appropriating 9.476 for collages at the
upper peninsula prison at Marquette. HOUSE
— liills passed: Mt. Pleasant normal school
bill: relative to records of judicial proceedings
in foreign countries; *irt>, W0 appropriation for
the Soldiers' Home: providing Unit decrees in
divorce oases shall not be issued until :iu days
after judgment in such cases is rendered: rela-
tive to the examination of witnesses and their
competency: appropriating S.-'li.DOU for repairs
and tor compensation of student labor at the
Agricultural college: authorizing corporations
to change their names: amending the act rela-
tive to county school examiners and county
commissioners of schools: repealing the rem-
nants of the act of 18'»1 establishing a central
board for the control of penal and reformatory
institutions: appropriating :>, >uu for the Michi-
gan Pioneer and riistorical society.

SENATE. — Toth day.—The township unit
school board bill was killed. In committee of
the whole the bill repealing the I>etroit__&
Saline plunk road charier— a blow at plank road
companies throughout the state—-was passed.
The committee on taxation unanimously re-
commended the passage of the bill providing
that municipal franchises shall be assessed
and taxed as other personal property. Com-
panies paying less than 0 per cent dividends
are exempt. An adverse report was made by
the judieiary committee on tne bill authorizing
the release of convicts on parole. The Senate
passed the general game protection bill with
amendments, including one prohibiting the
shooting of migratory ducks in tne spring.
HOUSE.—The effort Co commit the members to
an early adjournment was successful, a resolu-
tion fixing May 31 as the day being adopted—
57 to 12. Bills passed: Appropriating $10,000
for a statue to ex-Gov. Blair; regulating veter-
inary practice and creating a commission to
supervise such practice: appropriating 7100,210
lor improvements and ourrmt expenses at the
industrial home for girls; prohibiting the ex-
posure of poisons in such a way as to endanger
the lives of animals; reforming the system
under which state publications are issued.

SENATE.—VCth day.—Providing that Detroit
public school teachers, after 25 years' service,
may retire on a pension of H0U per year and
creating a retirement fund from which to pay
such pensions; for the licensing of hawkers
and peddlers: relative to infants under guard-
ianship: amending act relative to fraternal
beneticiary societies; regulating fishing in
Saginaw river and bay: relative to fees in the
office of the secretary of state; relative to the
admission of pauper children to the school
nearest the poorhouse: placing building and
loan associations under the supervision of the
commissioner of insurance. The bill was also
passed to change the costiy system of county
canvassers by providing that the can-
vasses shall be made by a commission of
five - Ihe presiding circuit judge, the pro-
bate judge, two county auditors with the
longest ;erm to serve and one member of the
board of supervisors. The bill was amended to
apply only to Wayne county for the present.
The judiciary committee favorably reported
the bill prescribing that in cities of lu.OrtO or
more inhabitants there shall be police matrons
to look after female offenders in custody.
HOUSE—Among the bills passed were these:
For the protection of ttsh and encouraging the
propagation thereof: regulating legal procedure
in the case of assignments for the benefit of
creditors and making suoh assignments void
unless the same shall be without preferences
between creditors. The most of the day was
spent in committee of the whole.

' SENATE.—T7th day—The vote by which the
bill waa passed providing a new system of
conducting county canvasses was reconsidered
and referred again to the judiciary committee.
In committee of the whole a bill was agraed to
prohibiting the killing of polecats between
April and November. HOUSE—The House
passed two bills, authorizing the establish-
ment of a municipal reform school in Detroit,
and compelling certain classes of juvenile
offenders to receive instruction in an ungraded,
curriculum. Jn committee of the whole there
were several hot contests. The bill designed
to prohibit fences composed wholly of barb
wire on lines between farms, encountered a
stubborn opposition, and' the committee only
ordered it printed.' The bill providing that
patrol wagons shall be covered vehicles was
agreed to. The bill was taken up regulating
the employment of women and children in
manufacturing establishments, and to provide
for the inspection of factories. The provisions
of this bill are not nearly as stringent as the
requirements of the existing law in many par-
ticulars, as it places within the discretion of
the factory inspectors many requirements
which were made mandatory. The action rela-
tive to providing exhaust tans for the purpose
of carrying oil dust from emery wheels wher-
ever deemed necessary by the inspector was
stricken out, although existing law requires
such fans in all cases. The section re-enacting
a clause of the present law, so as to make it
mandatory on prosecuting attorneys to prose-
cute to a rlinsh complaints preferred
by the factory inspector or any other
person, was also modified so as to
make it optional with prosecutor-^ Can-
ning factories, which operate during a very
short season of the year, were exempted from
the provisions of the bill. The section prohib-
iting the employment of children under 14
years of asce in factories was stricken out. but
further sections require the consent of parent
or guardian. The existing law requires such
persons to attend school for a certain number
of months each ye»r. The original appropria-
tion for factory inspectors in the bill authorized
the expenditure of *>.000. This was cat to
»8.000 bv '.he Senate and was still further re-
duced by the ways and moans committee ot the
House to S'i.Ouil. The seotion requiring th« use
of automatic openings at elefator shafts was
stricken out, but the bill as it stands imposes
the duty of seeing that such shafts are ade-
quately secured. Bills agreed to: Prohibiting
the killing of beaver uniil XoA'umbei1, 1901; to
prohibit killing mink, oner i f muskrats ex-
cept during the months of »eptember and

October; for the appointment bv the governor
»f a commission of three to revise all the laws
relative to private corporations, their report
to be submitted to the uext legislature.

^.-il i , S H LEAVE C O R 1 N T O .

• irariiijua and <ir«-;it Itritaiu Come tu tit
Agreement at Last.

Managua: The British and Xicara
,'ua.n governments have reached an
igreement, thanks to the good offices
ot the United Statos, and the British
jiarinea have evacuated the port o:
Corinto. Nicaragua has agreed to
pay the $77,500 demanded by (.rea
Britain for the expulsion of pro-Consu
Hatch and for other alleged damages
to liritish subjects arising from the
recent troubles in tl e Mosquito reser
vation, but instead of paying the
money at the cannon's mouth, as th
liritish government originally d<
manded should be done, she will pay
it in London 15 days after the last
vessel of the British fleet withdraws
from Corinto. Two of the three ves
sels promptly left the harbor after the
marines were on board, but the Koya
Arthur remained.

The action of San Salvad:." in guar
anteeing the payment of the indemnity
as, in fact, her course throughout the
whole dispute, is very favorably com-
mented upon in official circles and it is
believed that an entente will be estab-
lished that will lead to results benefi-
cial to both countries. It would not
be at all surprising if this trouble with
Great Britain should result in the
formation of an alliance between the
Central American states for defensive
and commercial purposes. In fact
President /Celaya has received numer-
ous letters from neighbor states sug-
gesting a commercial union. Not for
years has there been such unanimity
of opinion among the Spanish-Amer
ican republics.

More Trouble in Nicaragua*
NewYork: A cable from Tegucigalpa,

Honduras, says fighting- has begun in
Granada, Nicaragua. Disorder is al.se
reported from Leon. The Hondurian
tr<>"ps concentrated at Cape Gracias
will remain there, as it is feared that
the threatened outbreak on the Mos-
quito reservation may extend here.
Gen. lionilla will take {.000 men and go
to President Zelaya's aid if requested.

Washington: Tko fact that the rev-
olution is along tlie east shore is re-
garded as significant. This is the
Mosquito region in which British in-
fluence has long been dominant. It
has been apprehended by Central
American diplomats that if the Mos-
quito natives made further trouble it
•would afford opportunity for furthei
British intervention and probably an
attempt to restore Chief Clarence.

Japan Surrenders the Fruits of Victory.
Tokio: Japan precipitately aban-

dons all Manchuiia. Even the whole
peninsula of Liao Tung, including
Talienwan and Port Arthur, is to be
given up. It is doubtful whether there
will be any increase in the cash indem-
nity. The facts are being kept secret
here, but when the truth becomes
known a universal public revulsion is
certain. The present ministry is as-
suredly doomed. The government is
anxiously guarding the foreign en-
voys. The diplomatic situation
is unparalleled. The American op-
portunity is immeasurable. It
is apparently not realized at Wash-
ington that supreme influence in
the east for the next half century is
eas.ily obtainable through prompt,
nergetic action. The ratification of

the treaty by China is still deferred
but is promised.

Che l'oo: The warships of several ol
the powers are fast assembling here.
The situation is regarded as ominous.
Already eight Russian warships includ-
ing three torpedo boats have gathered
here and more are expected. In addition
another British, French and American
and two German warships have ar-
rived.

Toulon: The French cruisers Sfax
and Cecille will accompany the French
cruisers Tage and Suchet to China
seas. They were loaded with ammuni-
tion and provisions.

Stockholders of the T., A. A. & K.
M. railway filed a petition in the U. S.
court at Toledo to annual the recent
foreclosure sale of that road to R. C.
Martin for 8200,000. The petition
claims that the consolidated mortgage
which was foreclosed was never prop-
erly authorized by the stockholders,
and that it and the bonds it secures
are absolutely void; hence the sale
under it is null.

Isaac Jope, night clerk at the First
Avenue hotel, Pittsburg, was found
murdered in the basement of the hotel.
lie had been beaten on the head with
an iron bar and robbed.

THE MARKETS

New York-
Best grades. ..
Lower grades.

Buffalo—
Uest grades...
Lower grades.

Chicago—
Best grades. ..
Lower grades.

Det ro i t -
Best grades ..
Lower grades.

Plttsburg—
Best grades .
Lower grades.

LIVE STOCK.
Cattle

14 50 :.'i9)
2 753)4 35

«4 50 So 60
2 50ti4 OJ

U 80 3 5 75
3 75 84 25

»J.r|.i«J
2 50(44 00

M 50 jM 51
2 5034 10

Cincinnati—
Best grades...
Lower grades

Cleveland-
Best grades .
Lower grades.

New Vork- 88
Chicago— t3;[
•Detroit— 67
Toledo— tir
Cincinnati (W
Cleveland- H7

J4 75OS 75
a oo ,«4 so

$.-> 00(45 25
- .«i a 80

Sheep Lambs
$5 4j
4 25

WOO
3 25

1(50
3 60

$4 50
250

$4 50
350

$4 35
225

$4 60
2 35

<;it.\iN.
Wheat.
No a red

*@67K

O67M
Plttsburg—titl^&t!"

Corn,
N o 2 roij

671-i {©57%
4 9 ••r.V.l
48 0 4 9
.'iU @50
48 kl4'.)
48 «4M
48 fC4NV4

• M ; : ; >
535

$5 75
4 75

Ĵ i 75
3 75

Jo 35
3 50

$4 50
3 00

MTS
300

WOO
3 0 0

Hogs
as 3c

S i c

$4 93
4 23

$4 9:
4 | |

$4 83
465

$120
S8C

K 90
429

$5 2C
6 00

Oats.
No 3

:*7

34
33
33
33

white
4 j 3 7 ^

t ($3.*^
(a 34
(833

Cd. 33 H

•Detroit.—Hay. No 1 Timothy, J9 75(410 00
Potatoes. 65«70. Live Poultry, Chickens. 9;
Turkeys, 9i»10; Duck9. 10 11. Eggs, strictly
fresh. 12»12S4. Butler, fresh dairy, 15S17;
creamery, Vi<iH>.

KEV1EW OF TRADE.

Dun's says: Business began May la better
conditloa tfta* at any time since the beakdown
In May. itftM. Smaller in volume than then.it
is not now shrinking, bul enlarging. Tue chief
obstacle to a more complete recovery Is the
anxiety of many to plue.-; fruit before it is ripe.
Holders of some staples have lifted them so
far as to prevent their marketing: consumption
of materials in some branches is checked by
advances which cannot be realized for finished
products; workers in some industries ape
demanding wages that cannot he paid out ol
any business in sight. In spite of labor troub-
les and speculative excesses the outlook bright-
ens; money markets continue healthy and with
heavy sales ot railway bonds abroad the defi-
ciency in public revenue of $8,742,840 in April
causes no apprehension. Demands for lull
restoration of wages to the level of 18W have
closed many woolen mills and threaten to close
others. The speculative fever grows more
fierce, as is Dalural when business starts up
with prices at extreme low points. The failures
the past week in the United States were ill
against U33 the corresponding week last year.

If You Hare, Here's the Way to Rid
Yourself of the Weariness and

Pain Attending It.

Some people suffer -with headaches
many people are worn out and weary al
the time, many more people have lame
back and backache. Few people under
stand the real cause of their aches, anc
fewer yet know how easily they can fine
a cure. Just a word of explanation before
we prove that what we say is true. The
back is the key-note of the kidneys. It
aches; that's a sign that the kidneys arc
not working properly; it is lame; another
sign, the kidneys are out of order. The kid-
neys, you know, are the filters of the blood,
but filters sometimes get clogged up.
This means in their case that the blooc
courses through the entire system impreg-
nated with poisonous uric acid, bringing
on many a disorder which, if neglected,
means disease perhaps incurable. And
now about the cure:—Don't take our word
for it; read what others say :

Mr. David C. Oaks is proprietor of the
well known hardware and paint shop at
220 East Main Street, Kalamazoo. Mr.
Oaks has suffered a great deal from kidney
ailments; he described his condition and
cure as follows: "Ihad a bad, lame back,
which I suppose was caused by my kid-
neys ; was confined to my bed during bad
attacks. I might say, from time to time,
I have been in that condition for years.
The urinary organism was affected, urine
being scanty, highly colored, and difficult
in passage. I was in a bad shape when
I got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills, about
which I had heard. I have used now
two boxes of them, and the pills have
removed all the pain and trouble. There
was a marked improvement right from
the first, and it has continued right
along. Doan's Kidney Pills are the right
thing in the right place."

For sale by all dealers — price, 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no other.

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS
WANTED !

FRED BAMFORD & CO.,
DETROIT,

253-356
Jefferson \ \ e.

MICH.

BRADFORD'S
27 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for $1.00,

on the following terms only, i. e. pro-
vided $3.00 worth of other goods are
purchased with the same order.

IN-CANNED FRUIT
We have the choicest of Pitted Red
Cherries, Bartlett Pears, Egg and
Gage Plums. Peaches Strawberries,
Raspberries, Blackberries, etc.

Try our choice Teas and Coffeos.
Everything warranted.

BRADFORD & CO.
(Limited)

:t7 E. Washington St.,
'Phone l")(i. Weinmann

NEW MEAT MARKET!
IS i: HURON BT.

CENTRALLY LOCATED!
FINE MEATS. LOW 1'RICES,

SATISFACTION GIVES
Some raised meats sold Wt ask you to give u-

A. F. QAU55, = Prop.

SALYER'S
Whipped Gream!

Baking Powder
BEST IN THE WORLD.

WE GUARANTEE

Every Package!

NONE BETTER!
Use it once—you will always use it.

The Salyer Grocery Co.,
32 EAST HURON ST.

'PHONE 122.

CHAS. A. SAUER,

Architect and Builder

All classes and styles of plans on hand
lans and specifications and full size de

ails drawn to order.
Call and see before ordering your

plans, letting of your contracts, or re-
>air work.

All work guaranteed to be reliable
nd satisfactory..

Office! So Smith Main Street.

Slwp: 38 Packard Street.

WURSTER & KIRN
Want you to call tvfitn you are in need of a

CARRIAGE OR BUGGY
Or atnj ot/h'•/• tort of a vehicle. Their vork

M'l \ K I > FOR I l> i : i , | - .
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

AT MODERATE RATES.

. Horse Shoeing .
BY EXPERIENCED HANDS.

1VE til.VIC ANTKK 1LI, oi It WORK !

21,23 and 25 N. 4th Aye,, Ann Arbor, Mich,

GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE
OPERATED FOR ONE-HALF THE
EXPENSE OF STEAM TRACTION.

Needs no water hauler, no coal, wood or
Btraw. No steam, smoke, sparks or ashes.
No possibility of fire or explosion. Needs
no Engineer or Fireman, Started in 5
minutes. Just the thing for the Farm.
"Write for catalogue.
We also build all sizes of Station-
ary & Por table Gasoline Kngines.

THE VAN DUZEN
CAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,

CINCINNATI, O.

HEIN2MANN & LAUBENOAYER,
CARRY THE LA UGEST STOCK OF

Garden, Flower
and Field SEEDS

DEALERS IN

IN BULK OF ANY HOUSE IN THE COUNTY.
Flour. Feed. Baled Hay and
Stratr. Off Cake Meal. Fer-
tilfzei 's. La nd Pla ste i •. Wood,
Etc.. etc. - — , . , ,

NO. 9 W. WASHINGTON ST., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Woo
"We have a large stock of Wool
Twine which was bought at a low
price, and will close it out

At 5 Cents!
per pound. A full stock of Sheep
Shears at the lowest price.

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.
NEW AMERICAN.

Six machines In one. Sold
separately oriMimblned. Ke-
celved highest award at the
World's Oolumlan Exposi-
tion.
Nctv AiiniW an Cultiva-

tor.
The most perfect machine

made for cultivating corn,
lira MS, oi l ANY CHOP PI-ANTED
IN ROWS, ANY WIDTH APAKT.
The sections can b« LOCKED
IN ANY DH8IIUSD POSITION,
for shallow or deep cul t iva-
tion. Two rows of beans OT
other narrow row of beans
c;m be cu l t iva ted a t once by
using our extension axles.
New Amer ican H a r r o w .

A center section haying
five teeth Is quickly and eas-
ily attached, making a com-
plete substantial harrow
with fifteen teeth, ifhlch
cuts a space nearly six feet
In width.

NEW AMERICAN GRAIN AND GRASS S E E D E R S .
Positive Force Teed, lloosiei- l>;it., sowaall kind* of grain and grass seed. Oan be attached

>r removed from the Harrow In a few minutes.
NEW AMERICAN REAN H A R V E S T E R ATTACHMENT.

The Bean Harvester attachment is easily put on the frame of the New American Cultivat
tor. after removing the sections. It, pulls two rows of beans at once, leaving them m porfec
windrow; harvesting from twelve to eighteen acre- per day. This machine is indispensable
to bean growers, and is highly recommended by all who have used it.

NEW AMERICAN STALK C I T T E R ATTACHMFNT.
The frame locks down to any desired pressure. All the jar comes upon the springs. Stalk

ooks raise and lower automatically.
NEW AMERICAN I I II I I l . l / I M - ATTACHMENT.

Our patent vibrating feed hopper sows broadcast all kinds of commercial fertilizer.
Quantity changed instantly. We are anxious to have every farmer examine carefully the
New American Harrow, Seeder. Corn Cultivator, Harvester, Stalk Cutter and Fertilizer Dis-
tributor and compare them with others. Above all we desire to show their practical work-
ing in the field, being confident thai the superior merits which we claim will be recognized.
[twiil be to your advantage to see our machines before purchasing otners. bend for de-your
scriptive circulars.

AMERICAN HARROW CO., DETROIT, MICH.

GEORGE R. KELLY,
DEALER IN"

WOOD AND COAL
No Better Quality of Wood or

Coal in the city.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ORDERS!

EAST HURON STREET, NEXT FIREMAN'S HALL.
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Gaining Customers
•Svery Day!

If we were not much lower in price, if our goods were
not all new and the best, if people did not know they
could depend upon us after having dealt with us steadily
for eighteen years this would not happen.

The Way We Are Selling Goods.
You need not pay much for a suit. $10, $12, $18.30,
$15, $18, $20, for choice all wool suits made prop-
erly and in the very latest style brings us hosts of custo-
mers who give us the assurance that

Our Clothes Are the Best.
We are fully convinced that they are and must confess
that we never saw them for so little money.
You should see the buyers after our

Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits.
It seems to be a race as to who is to be fitted first.

Pick While Picking is Best.

Everybody's SHOES

At Everybody's PRICES.

Our stock of Fine, Medium, and Cheap Shoes is

now complete in every style, for Men, Women and

Children. We can satisfy any want or any size

pocket-book, and it costs you nothing to critically
examine our incomparable Shoes. Our big shoe

room, over 100 feet in depth, is filled to over-flowing

with new and desirable goods, which we are selling

at prices less than you expect.

Wm. C. Reinhardt,
42 5. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL,
37 S. MAIN STREET.

NEW
FURNITURE
STORE

AT NOS. 9-11 W. LIBERTY ST.,

One-Half Block West of Main St.
Straw Mattings from 12c up.
Ladies' Rockers from 85c up.
Good Longes from 14.25 up.
Fine 3-piece Chamber Suits less than

$13.50.
Carpets at lowest prices.
The cheapest Window Shades in

town.
Lace Curtains from §1.00 a pair up.
Call and be convinced that

WE ARE THE CHEAPEST SELLERS

Fully two thousand people listened to
tha splendid address by Chauncey M.
DaPew at University Hall last Thurs-
day afternoon.

The council meeting last Monday
night was the longest the new council
has held. A large amonnt of business
was transacted.

Sunday evening, May 19, Bishop W.
X. Xinde of Detroit will lecture in the
Methodist church on "Observations in
Eastern Asia.''

Prof. Stanley's Wagner lecture which
was to have been held last Thursday
afternoon will be postponed until after
he May Festival.

Judge E. D. Kinne has suddenly ap-
eared as an expert cyclist, He does
ot say where, when or how he learned
o manage the wheel.

The high school department of the
Spwortb League will meet in the M. E.
hurch parlors tomorrow evening for
he election of officers.

HENNE & STANGER
Furniture Repaired and Upholst-

ered.

NOS. 9 AND II W. LIBERTY ST.

THE CITY.
Additional Local <••• Pagt Four.

Circuit court is now in session.

Faculty concert this eve. at 8 o'clock

J. P. Schuh will <io the plumbing in
A. J. now residence.

Martin Haller has a beautiful nev
team for his furniture vwijron.

John J. Ferguson is erecting a nov
houso for himself on Brooks-st'.

Nineteen applicants took the civi
service examination last Saturday.

N. J. Kycr is erecting another resi-
dence on E Willium-st. near division.

Frederick A. Munson, of 53 E. Univ-
ave., died at his home last Friday morn-
ing, of heart disease. He was over 70
years of age. Funeral services were
held Sunday afternoon, Rev. C. M.
Cobern officiating.

The song recital to be given by Mrs.
Kedzie and a chorus of college girls for
the benefit of the woman's gymnasium
is being prepared for by frequent re-
hearsals. The entertainment will prob-
ably ba given May 25.

The following officers were elected
Last Sunday by the Young Men's Club
of the Congregational church: Presi-
dent, W. H. Butler; vice-president,
Wm. Biggs; Secretary, John E. Travis:
Treasurer, H. A. Williams.

The Courier is authority for a rumor
that Ann Arbor may soon have a sensa.
tion similar to thai which The Evening
News lately gave concerning a Bay
City lady at Poutiac who though sane
was confined at the asylum.

'•Medicine and the Bible" is the sub-
ject of the course of lectures being de-
livered by Dr. D. A. McLachlan before
the University Bible class of the M. E.
church. Next Sunday at 12 m. he will
deliver the second of these lectures.

There was a smallpox scare in the
city yesterday. So far as we can learn
there is nothing in it. i

The postoffice department has just
made a ruling that all matter in imita-
tion of typewritten work must be treat-
ed as first class matter, for the reason

lat in many cases it is impossible to
istinguish between actual typewriting
nd printed matter made to imitate
ctual work upon a writing machine,
such a ruling is a confession of lack of
lerception on the part of postal officials
t Washington that is simply amazing.

The clerks in the various shoe stores
n the city are making an effort to in-

duce the proprietors to close their plac-
es of bus iness at 6 p. m.

The Chequamegon orchestra with
ten pieces will furnish music for the
University Comedy club tomorrow
night at the opera house.

W. W. Wedemeyer, school commis-
sioner elect, has been invited to deliver
an address at the Dexter High School
commencement exercises.

O. M. Martin was Kept busy during
April attending to twenty-three funer-
als.

James S. Brokaw has been granted at)
original pension through W. K. Child's
agency.

Prof. Frank N. Cole has sold his resi-
dence on Washtenaw-ave. to Mr Allen,
of Toledo.

A carload of Ohio Bandstone was re-
ceived by John Baumgardner last Sat-
urday worning.

Geo. Clarken has had plans made for
another new houso on 8. Division just
south of tho one erected last fall.

( hving to the illness of Prof. Francis
W. Kelsey the date of his lecture on
•A Summer at Pompeii" has been

changed to tomorrow night.

Somebody has started the rumor that
the street cars will be taken off entire-
ly ut an early day unless business picks
up very considerably, and that soon.

Gustavo A. Anderson, a lit student
whose homo was ;it Beacon, Upper
Peninsula, died last Saturday morning
of brain trouble caused from overstudy.

Prof. Ernest D. Burton of the Divin-
ity school of tho University of Chicago
is expected to preach in the First Bap-
tist church next Sunday morning, May
12. __

Pete Mancks, sometimes called Pete
Saxton, was fined $2 and 86 costs for
peeping in windows at night. In lieu
of payment he will go to jail fifteen
(lays.

The following are the new subscrib-
ers to the telephone exchange, the Ann
Arbor Savings Bank, No- 164, three
rinffs; and Mack & Schmid, No. 165,
two rings.

Ann Arbor is to have a real live cir-
cus. It is announced for Friday and
Saturday May 17 and 18. The posters
state that it is Superb! Stupendous!!
nvincible!!!

Judge Kinne has filed his decision in
the case of Ann Walker vs. the City of
Ann Arbor and also in what is known as
the Biggs case against the Regents of
the University, in each of which a new
trial is asked. He refused to grant the
same.

At the meeting of the Political Equal-
ity club last Friday afternoon, Miss
Emma E. Bower was elected a delegate
to the 11th annual convention of the
Michigan Equal Suffrage Association
being held in Saginaw yesterday anc
today.

Prof. Otto Kirchner told the seniors
laws Monday that the attornies, .). M
Choate and Ex-Senator Edmunds, who
argued against the income tax bill be
fore the U. S. Supreme Court receiver
a tee of $300,000. Pretty good pay foi
a few weeks work.

The old Bower homestead, on Miller-
ave., has been purchased by J. D' Ryan,
Harry Doujjlass and Fred McOmber.

The Ladies' Aid society of the first
M. E. church will give a social in the
church parlors this evening at 6 o'clock.

A horse belonging to A. H. Markham
was badly injured by running into a
barbed wire fence last Saturday night.

The Ann Arbor high school base ball
nine was defeated by the Orchard Lake
cadets Saturday. The score stood 13
to 10.

An important meeting in the interest
of the proposed coffee room was held in

M. E. churchthe lecture room of the
last nighty

Next Sunday evening Dr. Cobern
will deliver the second lecture in his
course on "A Trip through the Land of
Philistia.'^

No more smoking during the meet-
ings of the common council, unless by
special resolution granting the privelege
after 11 p. m.

Prof. P. It. dePont and Karl Harri-
nian wore in Detroit last Saturday to
jet the properties necessary for the
University Comedy club's entertain-
ment tomorrow evening.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer has begun the
erection of a fine new residence adjoin-
ing his present home on Monroe-st. It
will cost not less than $6,000.. Daniel
I. J loss has the contract.

Supt, of poor, Sipley, states that the
entire losses from lire the past yeai
have been less than $5,000, the twt
heaviest losses being the residence o
Prof. J. C. Knowlton, and that of Mrs
Speechly on State-st.. destroying Dr
Campbell's library.

John W. Johnson, of No. 14 Wall-st.
who has been confined in tho asylum
at Pontiac for several years, died a
that place Tuesday, night. The re
mains will be brought here, and th
funeral held at St. Andrew's ohurcl
this p. m. at 4:30 o'clock.

Jacob Knapp was run into by a T. i
A. A. freight train last Saturday morn
ing while running a wheel barrow o
the railroad tracks. Several bone
were broken. Though seriously in
jured he will survive. Mr. Knapp i
somewhat deaf and did not hear th
warning signal.

The following officers have bee
elected by the Ann Arbor Typograph
ical Union for the ensuing year: Pres
ident, George 11. Cooper; vice-pres
ident, Wm. J. Kirby; recording secre
tary, Chaa. V. Dietas; financial secre
tary, Guy W. Stevenson; master a
arms, Clyde C. Kerr.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlgheci Medal and Diploma.

fllLUNERY !

Was never prettier than it is
this season. Never cheaper

either than now. We know
you cannot do better Jor

price, style and quality tha«
m 10 E. Washington street.

Call and see if ice are not
right.

J. M. MORTON,
10 E. WASHINGTON ST.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTED—Job work,
making vegetable

such as lawn work,
and Bower gardens,

cleaning and laying carpets, caning chairs,
and repairing furniture. (Jail on or address,
A. K. GIBBS, 92 E. Catherine at. \ 59tf

W'ANTED—Good agents, to can rags for
Picturesque Detroit and Envirors.

There Is money in it. Inquire of or address,
i j ; L, Cone, 47 N. 4th < ve,, Aim Arbor. 63

FOK s.il.J..

new eight
good well,

two good cisternB.lH lotsof land. Easy terms
Enquire at 33 Detroit street Ann Arbor. 5(itf

HOUSES FOK~SA"EifOinjSES:'if=Real
Estate bought and sold. I'ire Insurance

in first-class companies, Call and consult mo
before deciding. I believe i can accommo-
date you. Mary h. Hamilton, room 11, Ham-
ilton Block. o't.f

I1OK M L B OR KKJiT-1
1 room house with good barn,

ITOH SAX.IS OK EXOB1NCB-A splen-
*• did 40 acre farm In town of Lodi: Will be
sold cheap or exchanged for house and lot in
Ann Arbor. Enquire of W. Osius. Box, 1551
p»y- 44tf

Herman Henning, who was at work
on the brick building owned by G
Frank Allmendinger, on S. Fifth-ave.j
fell from a scaffold last Friday and
broke his right shoulder.

The heavy rain Tuesday afternoon,
and also that of Wednesday forenoon,
were a godsend to this parched
community. Although of very short
duration they were none the less
welcome.

The latest is that Whitmore Lake is
not to be left out in the cold so far as
railroads are concerned. It would be a
mistake to miss that lake and the Tole-
do road would find it out soon should it
decide to do so.

I
POWD. HELLEBORE,

PARIS GREEN,
SOUDON PURPLE,

We would like to
fiiinisli bug-poiwii
for all the gardens
•in this city. We
will make prices ac-
cording to the qual-
ity you buy — al-
ways low onus.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.
:t 1 Sontli State-st.

F'OK KALE NewBafc. Will be sold at a
bargain. Enquire of S. A. Moran. Regis-

ter Offloe. m f

FOR SAL1! - Mrs. Perkln's farm",
80 acres, 2 miles east of Saliue, 7 miles

sontli of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. .Six acres pood bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock anil well water in abund-
ance, school within Vt mile. Price reasonable,
terms easy, call on promises or 44 8. Ingalls-
st.. Ann Arbor. J141 j

^
l . M.SI *«»» M i t - 1 2 » acre* 01 Laird, eix
miles from city, or will exchange for city prop

arty. Enquire at So. 3 E. Liberty-It. 31tf
JjiAKM FOU NAB.K:—The Bullock or Everett
r farm. Smiles west of Salem nation and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, eonuiviig 109 acres,
houso and bams, stock and well water In abund-
ance, timber; KCMOOI und church within a mile'
land naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
E^Olbton.SO Maynard-M., Ann Arbor, Mich. 45tf

FOR R E N T .

F'Oll KENT—A new 12 room house, just
about completed, and one of the best

Imilt houses in the city, one block from Main
street, and 5 blocks from the court house, In
j?o- d location, steam heated free, for rent on
a ave rears lease for only $33,33 per month.
Here Is a rare bargain for some businessman.
Enquire of B. J. Conrad, 18 S. tngalls-st., for
full particulars. 69

HOUSES XO RKNT-Several Houses with
modern improvements, unfurnished

moms for small families, at reasonable prices.
Call on J.Q. A. Sessions, Heal Estate Agent.
Office No. 5N. Main-st. 2nd floor, Residence
*iE. Wllllam-st. 33tf

OOMS for light housekeeping and f urnlsh-
ed rooms. Apply to Room 3, third floor,

Hamilton block. Modern conveniences, in-
cluding steam heat ]8t

amlton block. Mo
cluding steam heat,

M &^tesr
A hljrh-gnde technical school. Practical work.
FleeMvesysteru. Suinmercourses. Gives depreeso
S. S..E. M., and Pli. I). Laboratories, shops, mill,
etc., will er-uipperf. '!iitalo?iie8 free. Afldrest
Secretary Micliifau MiningScliooi.HougbtoD,Mich

DKAD— Augustine Sage who had just rrnt-
ed ('lark Bros., farm at Saline of 333 acres,

hence we want to rent It. A. M. Clark, Ann
Arbor; A F. Clark, Saline. «j

•pOIND—On Huron street some days ago ax silk umbrella with a gold plated ring him
ale. Owner may have same by paying for
this notice and proving property. Kit

AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER
A Bright Bridget of Bargains for

the Month of May.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
30 inch Serges and Henriettas, purest wool, all on sale

at 25c a yd.
50 pieces new Wool Suitings, choice styles, have been

sellmg at 50c; the May price. 32c a yd.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Strictly Pure Wool 38 inch Black Dress Goods in Serg-

es, Henriettas and Ladies' Cloths, all 25c a yd
40 inch Black Storm Serge at 32c a yd.
45 inch Bla.ck Pure Wool French Serge at 39c a yd.
50 inch Fine Wool Black Serge, the 75c kind, at 50c yd.
100 Nobby Duck Suits, up to-date styles, on sale at

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
25 dozen Summer Corsets, the 50c quality, on sale at

3.9c.
Big lot of Children's Short Sleeve Gauze Vests on sale

at l.Oc each.
15 dozen Children's White Muslin Bonnets on sale at

10c each.
The Latest Fads in White China Silk Parasols on sale

at $1.50 and $2.00 each.
50 dozen large Gingham Aprons on sale at 12\a each.
15 pieces White Crossbar Muslin on sale a 5c a yd.
25 pieces New Styles Dress Ginghams on sale at 5c yd.
10 pieces Fancy Figured Silks on sale at 19c a yd.
75 Satine Shirt Waists in Black, Navy and Reds, have

been sellmg at $1.50 $2.00 and $2.50, you choice 50c each.
Ladies! See our beautiful Percale Waists we are selling

at 50c, 75c and $1.00. Notice the laundered Collars and
Cuffs how perfect in every detail. See the full gathered
front and yoke back. Look at the size of the sleeves, then
see if you can match them. The greatest line ever shown
in Ann Arbor.

10 dozen more Print Morning Wrappers 49c and 59c
each.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.

V MILLS & CO
• ZO S. Mvf / N ST. i

Summer Preparation
Our enormous trade the past few days shows plainly

that the people appreciate our prices on Slimmer Goods.
Everything in comfortable wear for the hot term, whose un-
comfortable months are all before us, you can find at our store.

Prices reasonable and qualities the best as you always ex-
pect them to be with us.

Shirt Waists.
Conceded to be the best in the city, both in style and
workmanship. Prices 50c to fl.98.

Summer Corsets.
Two of the best values to be had. Our No. 281 at §••
and the genuine "Featherbone" Summer Corset at $1.

Wash Goods.
The finest display you have ever witnessed of PopuJn*
Wash Goods from 5c to 40c a yd.

Wash Silks.
The popular material for Summer Waists, two grades,
both desirable 31c and 39c a yd.

Summer Underwear.
For Ladies, Children and Men,—Ranging from *
cheap vest at 5c up to the fine Ypsilanti All Silk
Union Suits at $4.50. Kindly remember we are
sole agents for Ypsilanti Underwtar.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

SALINE OBSERVER.
John Baumgardner set a now stone

on the John Andreas lot in Oakwood,
Wednesday.

The next meeting of the Saline Far-
mer's Clnb will be held with Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Wood the second BViday in

Questions given by the State As-
sociation of Fanner's Clubs will be
discissed. Select residing by Miaa A.
Jo3enhan8.

CHELSEA STANDARD.
Thaddeus Densmore, a former resi-

dent of this county, died at Mason, Sat-
urday, Apri ls) .

The market the. past week has been
firm with very light receipts. Under
some excitement Goo for white and 64c
for red have been paid, but there has
been a drop in the market and it will
not be ready sale at those figured un-
less the market rallies again. Oats 32c,
barley^ $1.00, beans are lower and
$1.70 would ba high. Potatoes 50-

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.
Last year Lewis & Merrithew were

troubled how to get rid of the water
which overflowed their celery garden.
This year they had to put down the
Hood gates in order to get water enough
to keep the ground moist.

Complaints were numerous last
summer of the bummer element
of some of the neighboring
towns who were in the habit of
driving here on Sundays. Our marshal
should not only be requsted, but in-
structed by the council to see that a
repetition of the offense does not occur
this summer. Offenders should be ar-
rested.

Y P S I L A N T I SENTINEL.
F. W. Hawkins has been granted a

patent upon a process for manufactur-
ing soft steel castings.

Charley Campbell, formerly employ-
ed on Wiard's milk wagon, had his
shoulder dislocated by being tripped by
a clothes line, Wednesday last.

C. H. Foster, formerly in the grocery
trade here, but now in the shoe busi-
ness at Fenton, is slowly recovering
from a paralytic stroke sustained eight
weeks ago.

The Detroit papers this morning an-
nounce the Bale of Mr. Smithe's inter-
est in the Commercial to E. S. Reei, of
River Falls, Wis. Mr. Reed informs
us that the negotiations are not quite
complete, and that the sale is contin-
gent upon conditions not yet settled.

CHELSEA HERALD.
Olive Chapter, O.E.,S. will hold their

regular meeting Wednesday evening,
May 8th, at 7:30 p. m.

Mrs. Michael Staft'an was called to
Saline last Saturday, by the illness of
her sister, who resides there.

J. J . Raftrey has purchased a half in-
terest in the Wilkinson property where
his merchant tailoring establishment
is located.

Messrs. R. Armstrong, R. West and
Geo. Beckwith, started on their over-
land trip to California last Tuesday.
The young men expect to be about six
months on the road.

Miss Elsie Gustman, aged 7, and
brother Master Karl, aged 5, arrived
here last Friday from Minneapolis, hav-
ing made the journey alone. Miss
Gustman is the guest of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs.W. F. Remenschnei-
der, and master Karl is the guest of his
grandfather at Francisco.

DEXTER LEADER.
Rev. Wm. Ewing, of Lansing, Rev.

W. Walker, of Chelsea and Mr. D. P.
Sagendorph, of Jackson, were visitors
at the Congregational parsonage on
Saturday.

The first clip of wood for the season
was bought by E. Jedele last week and
another clip Tuesday. The prices paid
range from 7 to 12 cents. The wool is
being stored over the Gregory bank
building. Mr. Jedele proposes to
establish a lively wool market here this
spring.

A party of fourteen of the friends and
relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Litch-
field, a numbejr of whom were from
l Ihelsea, gave them a wooden wedding"
yesterday. It was a complete surprise
to Mr. and Mrs. Litchfield, out none the
less enjoyable. A bountiful supper was
served and the guests departed leaving
their hearty ffood wishes.

They are making1 artilieal egg mater-
ial and selling it at a price equivalent
to eight cents a dozen for genuine hen

[AfterTHREE MONTHS
of Daily Wear

This Collar
[Is Still in Good Condition.
That'sbecauseit'sthe"CEi.LUi,oiD"
Collar. Its original cost was 2; cts.
and it cost the wearer nothing after-
wards to keep it clean. When soiled,
simply wipe off with sponge or -wet
cloth.

These collars and cuffs are water-
proof, and are the only waterproof
goods made with an interlining of
linen ; therefore the only ones that
can last and give absolute satisfac-
tion. Bvery piece of the genuine is

I stamped as follows:

TRADf

Refuse anything that is not so
marked, and if your dealer has not
got the right kind send direct to us,
enclosing amount, and we will mail
you a sample postpaid. Collars 25
cts. each. Cuffs 50 cts. pair. Give
size, and state whether stand-up or
tumed-down collar is wanted.
THE CELLULOID COMPANY,

'-29 Broadway, NEW YORK

fruit And the claim is that it "makes
finer cakes and custards than eggs."
Shoddy and wood fibre have knocked
out wool; bicycles and electricity de-
stroyed the value of horsos; butterise
is taking the place of dairy butter: and
now "dessicated egg food" proposes to
lesson the labor and cackles of hens.
What next?

Y P S I L A N T I COMMERCIAL.
Walker and Graham, accused of ar-

son, will be examined next week.
Miss Caroline S. Weed was elected

one of the managers nf the Woman's
I 'iv.ibyterian Board of Missions at the
national convention held at Detroit
last week. ^

The Ann Arbor papers complain of
the employment of connterfiet dog tags.
We suppose whenever they find a
counterliet dog they put a tag on him,
and some folks don't like it.

The Times is authority for the re-
markable fact that it is more than half
of the time impossible to get a prescrip-
tion filled at any drug store in Ann Ar-
bor during night hours. We should
suppose that the people should do some-
thing to wake up the sleepy druggists
of that quite town.

John Martin, a miller at W. H. Deu-
bel & Co.'s mill, had a narrow escape
from a serious accident last Saturday.
He was repairing some machinery un-
der the water wheels when the water
broke down the waste gates and started
the big wheel in motion. He succeed-
ed in climbing out, however, without
injury.

Catarrli I'aunot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS.as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional di
sease, and in order to cure it you must
take internal remedies. Hall'sCatarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medi-
cine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for
years, and is a regular prescription. It
is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two in-
gredients is what produces such won
derful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co..
Proprietors Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.

EASILY SCARED.

•Medical Scientists naviug a Jolly Time
with English Aristocracy.

The Knglish public appears at th
moment to be under the spell of
bacillic spectre which disturbs severe!
the peace of mind of the well-to-d(
With the advent of the epidemic
grip the doctors relied upon oysters an
champagne as a rnitig-ating remed.
Just at that time it was reported tha
typhoid fever was a possible sequenc
to indulgence in the first. In conse
quence the bivalve was avoided, wit
a corresponding increase in the dose o
champagne. Following close on th
heels of this theory came the discover
that death lurked in watercress. Dr
Verdon, the medical officer of the healt
board of Lambeth, stated officially
after an inspection of the various water
cress farms about London, that th
plant was contaminated with sewag
water and consequently dangerous t
the health of the people of London
who consumed all the Lambeth crop
On top of this it was announced tha
bread was poa lively dangerous unles
baked at a ten perature of 100 deg. cen
tigrade. As no one could be posltiv
that this particular degree of heat wa
employed in the brand which he con
sumed, all bread was looked upon wit
suspicion. To add to this burden o
uncertainty, bacteriologists uttered
note of warning against the contaml
nating possibilities of the common hous
fly. It was clearly demonstrated b.
these investigators, that, In default o
any other explanation, the fly must b
held responsible for the spread of dis
ease. There is at least one advantag
in the acute interest of people In th
bacillic theory, and that Is the close
attention' which is now given to car
in the preparation of food. ThiH is verj
much in evidence in the kitchens of ho
tels. There are many of these in New
York, where every person who has any
thing to do with the cooking, preparing
or serving of aliments Is required be
fore he enters the kitchen to wash his
hands thoroughly with antisept.c soap
and to dry them on a separate towel
Care is taken that this process : '.all be
repeatel at intervals during t
clean / swels being provided f
ablutio 1. day

each

CHEAP SOUPS.

How High Prices Now Asked for Meal
May Be Met.

The large increase in the price of
meats will, of course, affect more
seriously people with moderate incomes.
This need not be the case did such

avail themselves of the
There are half a dozen

know how to
inferior cuts,
nutritious white soups which may be
made solely of vegetables and in which
the yolks of eggs beaten up in water
and added at the last moment, take the
place of meat. Dishes in which inferior
cuts may be used are most numerous.
In the marmite, for example, the cheap-
est portions or beef and mutton may
be employed. To concoct this, fry in
an upright earthern pot some salt pork.
When the fat 'has all been extracted,

u:- it off and remove all sediments
which may have been precipitated. Re-
turn the fat to the pot, then add In
alternate layers meat, onions, carrots,
turnips, and potatoes cut In slices. Al-
most cover this with salt, seal the lid
of the pot with pasted'paper, so that
no steam may escape, then place in a
hot oven and allow to cook for six hours
at least. The meat and vegetables are
then removed, and the gravy which re-
mains put in a sauce pan with a can of
evaporated cream. Season with salt and
pepper and a pinch of sugar. When it
comes to a boil thicken with a little
corn starch mixed in cold water. In the
meantime beat up the yolks of three or
four eggs in cold water, a teaspoonful
to each yolk. Stir in these while the
sauce is hot, but not boiling, pour over
the meat and vegetables and serve.
The cheapest portions of veal may be
made into a most palatable dish with
even less trouble. Fry pieces of veal
in a little butter until brown on both
sides, turning frequently. Then add
water, so as not to quite cover the meat.
Cover and allow to simmer for two
hours. To the gravy which will result
add precisely the same ingredients as
in the aauce for the marmite. In these,
as in ail recipes, a dexterous hand and
discriminating palate account for the
difference between success and failure.

Woman -liood
has its own special medicine in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. And
every woman who is "run-down" or over
worked, every woman who suffers from
any "female complaint" or weakness,
needs just that remedy, With it every
disturbance, irregularity, and derange-
ments can be permanently cured.

It's an invigorating, restorative tonic,
a soothing and strengthening nervine,
and the only medicine for women which
—once used, is always in favor. In pe-
riodical pains, displacements, weak
back, bearing-down sensations, and
every kindred ailment it is specific.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation,
liver-ills, indigestion, dyspepsia, piles
and headaches.

Students on a l.urk.
At a recent "students' evening" at

the Comedie Parisienne, Paris, the pu-
pils of the Kcole des Beaux Arts flocked
in full force to the dainty little theater
where I>oie Fuller now dances, leaving
hardly a spare stall in the house for
the occupation of the ordinary play-
goer. Their enthusiastic admiration of
the serpentine dance showed Itself in
many wonderful ways, wltu chorusbs
followed by a ohahut or a kind of Red
Indian war dance, with hats and sticks
for scalps and iomahawks, and the
burden of the last students' song as a
war whoop, being one of the most start-
ling as well as the most amusing. "Ser-
pentines" were in great request, but the
most tasteful demonstration on the
part of the students was their spontan-
eous ovation to Lole Puller when she
appeared, and was sreeted with a
shower of bouquets and violets, which
fell BO thick and fast that the stage
was carpeted with them in an instant.
A delegation of the students presented
Lole fuller with a handsome and
unique gift—an album, to which each
student had contributed a sketch in
pen and ink, pencil, or water colors,
and some with a literary turn of mind,
also verses in her honor.—Queen.

l our l'li>Mi»l Condition
Nee Is attention at this time. If yoi
are tired, weak and nervous, it is cleat
th it your blood is impure, and without
doubt there hae been too much over-
work or strain on brain and body. The
course of treatment for such a condition
is plain and simple. The blood must
first be purified so that the nervous sys-
tem, and in faat all the organs will be
fed upon poor blood. Intelligent peo-
ple without number have testified thai
the best blood purifier, nerve tonic and
strength imparting medicine is Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Nervousness, loss of sleey
and general debility all vanish when
Hood's Sarsaparilla is persistently
taken ; in a word, health and happiness
follow after taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

rtORSE GIVEN A RECEPTION.

Harry Goodln's Colt Meets His Frlencli
in a Philadelphia Hotel.

Harry Goodin, the well-known turf-
man of Philadelphia, recently purchased
a thoroughbred colt In Pittsburg. The
coll arrived a few days later in fine con-
dition. Mr. Goodin was so pleased
with his purchase that he proceeded to
give the animal a reception and ban-
quet in the dining-room of the Ringham
house. Several of the resident guests
of the hotol w.ere admitted to the treat.
The colt was safely carried to the din-
ing-room by moans of the elevator, and
Mr. Goodin took great delight in point-
ing out the qualities of his beautiful
pony. The entertainment ended and the
trouble L>££an. Mr. Goodin, with the aid
of th" hotel employer, a number of
frier..::, and other advisors, tried In
vain to urge the colt to walk off the
Eleventh street steps leading from the
hotel. This the colt absolutely refused
to do, whereupon they tried to carry
him by all fours, but were equally un-
successful. Embarrassed by the shouts
of laughter which greeted their efforts,
the colt was led through the corridor
and a platform built leading to the
baggage-room. It was finally persuaded
to come down to the level of the or-
dinary horse by way of an inclined
plain, making the descent with all the
dignity befitting a pony that had been
banqueted and royally entertained ic
a hotol.

To purify, vitalize and enrich the
blood, and give nerve, bodily and diges-
tive strength, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

CABBAGE A LA MODE.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

One of the Newest Dishes by a French
Chef.

Mr. Jean Couet, the director of the
culinary department of the Gil Bias of
Paris, adapts his recipes to all classes.
Among those given lately are two par-
ticularly available in families whose
members possess robust appetites. The
first is cabbage a la mode Blie. Put in
a stock pot 3% quarts of water. When
it bolls place in it 2>/i pounds of beef
and about 1 pound of smoked beef
tongue. Add two cabbages of medium
size, previously blanched. Cook for
three hours. Withdraw the cabbages,
drain them, season with butter, pepper,
and salt, cut in slices the meat and
tongue, and place on the cabbage and
serve. To blanch vegetables scald them
In strongly salted water. The liquid in
which the cabbage and meat are boiled
is immediately available for soup, with
the addition of a little butter and fried
bread, or croutons. The second recipe
is for leeks a l'hirondelle. Blanch some
leeks, dry them, boil in water or beef
stock. Serve like asparagus, tv'ith drawn
butter or any white sauce.

"I burned my ringers very badly. The
pain was intense. Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
tric Oil brought relief in three minutes.
It was almost magical. I never saw
anything like it." Amelia Swords, San-
dersville, Ohio.

New Typesetting Machine.
The Paris Figaro describes a new

typesetting machine. Invented by a Do-
minican monk named Calendoll. It
utilizes electricity and the claim Is
made that It will s#. up 50,000 letters
per hour.

John Van Tyle, of Edwardsburg,
Mich., doctored for 30 years for fits, but
got no help till he used Adironda,
VVheeler's Heart and Nerve Cure, which
completely cured him. Sold by drug-
gists.

for Infants and Children.

IOTH E RS, Do You Know that
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine f

P o Y o o K n o w that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons f

Do Y o n K n o w that In most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons f

P o Yon K n o w that yo« should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed f

, Do Yon K n o w that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

its ingredients is published with every bottle f

P o Yon Know that Cactoria Is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined t

P o Y o n Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
" Castoria " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?

P o Y o n K n o w that one of the reasons for granting thia government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be abso lu t e ly harmless?

P o Y o n K n o w that 3 5 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 3 5
cents, or one cent a dose ?

D o Y o n Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

W e l l , t he se t h i n g s are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fac-simile
signature of

is on every
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

AGUARA

THE

Owen Electric Belts
AND APPLIANCES

I N S U R E TO THE SICK
bese great points of advantage over all
mitators.

THE ELECTRIC CURRENT
;an be Immediately felt, al-
though soothing to fitc most
sensitive. The strength of the current
s under the complete control of the

wearer, so much so that a child may be
_ jstcl sail cured l>y the same power of
Belt necessary for the strongest man.
It can be changed from positive to neg-
ative current in a moment.

They have and - re curing
hotuands oi' eases of

RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC DISEASES

AND

NERVOUS AILMENTS
n man and wt»ina!i (frosn any
cause) where long continued medical
reatment failed to cure.

NO MEDICINES ARE NECESSARY.
Avoid all cheap (so-called) Dcctrie

Belts and fraudulent imitations of our
Electric Belts and Appliances, as these

_,ro an imposition upon the suffering.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
g the most retentive and curative
'russ made for the radical cure of
lupture.

Inclose six cents and send for our

LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
n English, German, Swedish and Nor-

wegian languages; containing medical
acts, sworn statements of cures mado
,nd descriptions of Belts and Appli-

ances. Address

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT m

APPLIANCE CO.
205 TO 211 STATE STREET,

CHICAGO.

W. 0. BRODIE.

1057 W Poll: St., CHICAGO, Oct. 27, 1893.
TUE OTTER ELKCTEIC BELT AND APPLIANCE Co.:

men—Solely In the interest of others
who are, or may become similarly affected with
myself, I venture to offer my experience with
the use of 'the Owen Elec t r ic Held and that
I am actuated entirely by that motive, must be
apparent from the fact thr.t until you see my
name and address recorded on this letter you
!;. d no knowledge of either. 1 had long been a

I sufferer from chronic dyspepEia and nervous
I rostration, contracted or aggravated by many
years residence in the East Indies. About three
years ago I purchased one of your Belts in the
hope that lta uso might afford me some relief
and wore it continuously as directed for about

I four hours every afternoon for a month or BO,
and tho result W«t perfectly marvelous. My
indigestion with all its attendant miseries, ner-

1 vousness, depression, irritability and insomnia,
ftomwiiicb latter I was a great sufferer, have
disappeared. I then discontinued the use of the
Dolt (the existence of which I had indeed for-

I gotten), until about six weeks ago, when a
recurrence of my old trouble very forcibly
reminded me of it. I again put it into wear

1 (after ceasing its use for over one and one-half
• years), end with the same extraordinary results,
being again restored to health, strength and
vigor, after wearing it for only ten duys. Under
these circumstances I can cost emphatically
recommend to others suffering from the ailments'
which I have endeavored to describe, the adop-
tion of the use of the Owen Electr ic Belt .
I had long been aw&re of the curative powers of
electricity from what I had read on the subject,
und on my return to England I purchased from
Tulvermacber of Regent street, London,' the
combined chain bands, of which he is the
patentee, for which I paid three guineas, and
although I must admit that I derived some
benefit from their use, I am bound to say the
general result did not approach the benefit
derived from the use of the Owen Belt ,
beside* which its utility is so great an improve-
ment in comfort and convenience; Pulver-
inachers' being cumbersome and complicated in
adjusting to the body, besides causing from
being uncovered, blisters and sores, and above
all not being able to regulate the current as Is
the case in the Owen Electr ic Bel t . Yon
are at perfect liberty to make what use you
think fit of this letter, and I shall be glad to
answer either verbally or by letter any inquiry
made from me on this subject. I am, gentlemen,

Tours respectfully,
W.J . BKODIE.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes needs a reliable, nonthly, regulating medicine. Only harmlect

the purest drugs should be used. If you want the beal, get

Dr. Peal's Pennyroyal Pills
Tber aro prompt, safe ard certain lr result. The cennlne (Dr. Peal's) Dererdl
noiut. Kent anywhere. $1.00, Addreaj P ^ A L MZDIVIMK Co,, Cleveland, O.

About
Knives.

A cheap Pocket-knife can be bought
at every Store, but it is not the kind
you want.

* •
One dollar is the lowest price that a

really good knife can be sold for. This
Jtloumn is placed in this paper to adver-
i >e the very best Pocket-knife ever

sold. It is J. C. TIDMAESH'S Sheffield
Steel Knife.

Never buy a knife only because it
looks well. If blades are not the best
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, no
matter how they will look. Still, you
want a fine-looking knife.

* *
The United States law provides that

only samples to agents and to the trade
will be admitted free of duty. You
can, therefore, see the advantage that
I have in sending samples to agents
over those who deal in Sheffield goods
in America.

* •
I am an advertising agent J I m 1

trusted with a certain amount t j 33*1 ,
advertising these knives ( t i3 't>i.
value ever seen in America a i Oi
Dollar each). Now, the k l i a ii
own best advertisement.

» *
Imagine a Pocket-knife (3i inches

long) with the most beautifully-grained
vory handle—genuine African ivory
niand with two blades of the very bes't
Sheffield steel that will last a lifetime
and cut like a razor. The tips of the
handles are heavily plated with sterl-
ing silver. And then a very nice
chamois leather case goes with each
knife. Now, vould it not be easy work
selling this knife at One Dollar each?
I know it would, for it looks as if it
were worth two dollars.

* *
And so it is if you compare it with

the value offered in the ordinary Store.

Is not this knife its own best adver-
tisement.

* *
You can make $4 per day selling

these knives. This is a genuine and
straigtforward statement. This is
counting- that you show it to only
twelve buyers every day. And every
one that sees it will say it is good
value for $1. The knives are sold to
you at $8 per dozen; you sell them at $1
UHCh.

* *
I determined to use large sum of ad-

vertising money entrusted to me in
sending out free samples to those who
promise to act as agents for the sale of
these knives

I will send you ""a* tree sample, but
you must sign the promise at the foot
of this column, and make a deposit to
show that in asking for the knife you
are acting in good faith.

* *
The deposit that I ask of you is 44

cents about half the wholesale cost of
the knife, and less than one-third what
you would have to pay for a kal!} lika
it, if you bought one.

Send the money by a Postal Order or
one-cent stamps for 44cts., and put a
five-cent stamp on the letter, which
must not weigh more than one-half
ounce.

The deposit of 44 cents will be placed)
to your credit, and will be dedttc
from your first order at the dozen rate.

* *
I am an advertising- agent, contractor

and publisher with one of the largest
Advertising businesses in the world,and
I absolutely guarantee to send, postage
paid and duty free, the knife described
above free to anyone Who signs th.
promise below, and sends it with th
deposit as stated.

* »
Let me advise you not to part wit

your sample, even if you should lose
sale at $1 by refusing, as it will tat
time to replace it. T conk1 not send
you another even if you sent the full Si-
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by the dozen as there is
duty on them to be 1 ai 1.

*
Any English Banker can give yoa

information about my high standing, OP
write to the publisher of this paper-,
who knows that I do a large and
straightforward advertising business,
and that I do exactly as I say.

* *
I have taken this pace in this paper

ror three years! The first one answer-
ng this advertisement after this num-
aer of the paper has come out will, if
ie likes, have his name printed in thia
space as agent for those knives.

The Editor of the Spriwjfield (Ohio)
New Era writes, in his paper of June
29, 1894:—"I have received a sample
cnife from Mr. Sears, and am very-
much pleased with it. He is the owner
of a very large advertising business
n London, and is, I believe, perfectly

responsible and straightforward."
# *
#

Sign your name and address to the
ollowing, cut it out and send it with
^ostal Order or stamps for 44 cents,

and you will receive by return of post
the beautiful knife as described above,

ADVERTISE IN

The Register!

F. W. SEARS",
ADVERTISING AGENT AND

CONTRACTOR, WHOLESALE KNIF*!
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT,

138 FLEET STREET, LONDON.
DEAR SIR,—I faithfully promise on my
and honour to show the Sample Knife
you have promised to send me to one
or more of my friends, thereby consti
tnting myself an agent. This wii
make me "in the trade" as far as
Pocket-cutlery is concerned. By thh
promise I am entitled to a sample of
your beautiful Dollar Pocket-knife
with chamois leather cage, to be sa> *
me post-paid and duty free. I also- e>
close 44 cents Postal Order or state]
which please hold for me unlll I BS».
you an order at the dozen rate.

Name.

Address /•
Address all letters to

F . W . S E A R S ,
Wholesale M e Adivertisananf Dept,

128 FLEET
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The
Ann Arbor
Real Estate
Exchange
Will buy and sell Real Estate
in Ana Arboi1 and vicinity,
and act as agent for the rent-
ing of houses and farms.

Rate of Commis-
sion,

See us before deciding upon
the purchase or renting of a
house or farm.

A FEW BARGAINS.
No. 3. Nice lot, 4x14 rods, house 7

rooms, china closet and pantry, on first
&aoe, 6 rooms, 6 closets, second floor;
•city water, 2 cisterns, barn; 8 minutes'
walk from post-oilice. Price, $4,600;
half down as can be agreed upon.

No. 4. For sale or rent. House, 4
rooms and hall, closet on first floor; 2
euites with closet on second floor, cis-
tern. Ten minutes' walk from Univer-
sity. Price, $1,800; $800 down, balance
to suit purchaser. Rent, $15 per
month.

No. 5. Lot 4x8 rods, good location, 2
blocks from campus. Price, $700.00,
8300.00 down, balance in two years.

No. 6. House adjoining campus, 3
rooms, dining- room and kitchen, hall
and closets, first floor. 1 suite, 2 single
rooms, closets, second floor. Rarn and
two cisterns. Price, $3,600. $600 down,
30 years on balance, $100 each year, in-
terest at 6 per cent.

No. 7. Five acres and house with 5
teems, peach and apple trees, will sell
two lots or will sell all the land and re-
lain house and one lot, inside city
limits, 11 minutes' walk from Univers-
ity. Lots $350 each. 4x8. Price $1,900.
$1,200 down, balance ten years.

No. 8. Lot 4x12 rods, in Mrs. Hall's
iddition facing east. Alley in rear,
food location, 2 minutes' walk from
jtreet car line. Price, $900.00; cash
lown $400 00, balance 5 years, interest
I per cent. This is a bargain.

No. 9. House and lot two blocks from
tniversity, 3 rooms, and iiall Jxl2, and
kitchen on first floor, 2 suites, 2 close s
and large attic on second floor, city
water, recently built. Price, $2,300;
•31,200 down, balance to suit pmehaser
a,t 7 per cent.

No. 10. House and lot. lot 4x8, two
blocks from campus, 9 room house and
hath, furnace, city walnr. splendid lo-
cation. Price $3,000, half down, balance
to suit. This is cheap.

No. 11. For sale or rent, new house,
five rooms and hall, first floor, three
euites and closets, second floor, piped
for gas, electric bell and call, furnace,
city and cistern water. East Univ.-ave.
Itent per month, $27.50. Price, $3,100.
$1,600 cash down; balance to suit.

No. 12. To rent, house 18 rooms,
furnace, bath $48 per month. East
Univ.-ave. Rent after September 15th.

No. 13. For sale or rent—new house,
5 rooms, hall, pantry, china closet, first
floor; 3 suites, 5 closets, bath, second
floor; oak and Georgia pine finish ; fur-
nace, gas, city water, cistern and well.
Price, $4,500, $2,000 down, balance to
suit at 6 per cent. Rent, $30 per month.
Four blocks from University.

No. 14. New house to be finished
" Sept. 15, two blocks from campus; 5
• rooms first floor, 3 suites and one single
. room, second floor; both mantle;
furnace and closets. All modern con-
veniences. Price, $2,800; $1,500 down,
balance to suit purchaser.

No. 15. House 7 rooms, bath closets,
lirst floor, two suits, 2 large single
rooms, closets 2d floor. Price $2,800.
$1,500 down, balance to suit purchaser.

No. 16. For sale, house with nine
rooms and closets, furnace, city water,
barn, fine location. Price $3,000, half
down. Also vacant corner lot two
blocks from campus, price $2,000.

No. 17. Farm of 120 acres for sale or
exchange for house in Ann Arbor. Six
miles from Ann Arbor and six mile3
from Saline. House containing eight
rooms in good condition, two wells,barn
32x44 with sheds. Also tenant house
with barns, fences A. 1.

No. 18. For exchange for Ann Arbor
tproperty, a fine residence in Kalama
.EOO, nine room house, on one of the fin-
sst streets in Kalamazoo on lot 4x13,
•with large barn, 4 stalls and carriage
room. Will sell for cash, or exchange
lor Ann Arbor residence.

19. For Sale or Rent, or will ex-
change for farm. New house, lot 58x
183, 7 rooms on first floor, 8 rooms, bath
closests, on second floor, furnace, gas
and city water. Barn on street car line,
8 minutes walk from UDivorsity. Price
•4,500, 81,000 down balance 10 years

r cent. Rent $25 per month.

Free horse and carriage to
show prospective customers
the places advertised.

Parties having property
which they wish to sell or rent
•will find it to their advantage
to consult us before placing
their property in the hands of
an agent. All property will
be liberally advertised and
every effort possible made to
consummate deals. We are in
the business to stay and expect
to build up a business second
±0 any in Washtenaw county

FOR THE QUEEN.

A House Where Marie Antoinettes
Wardrobe Was Taken.

On tne upoer or northern end of the
Island of Westport, anciently called
Squam, and situated in the Sheepscot
Bay on the Maine coast, stood a large,
square, old fashioned house, built of
heavy timbers, having one massive
brick chimney in the center. It was
owned and inhabited by a sea-faring
man by the name of Clough, who sailed
on foreign voyages.

It was in the time of the French rev-
olution, when this captain was on a
voyage to France, that he was en-
gaged by the agents of the king and
Marie Antoinette to bring them se-
curely to America. Their wardrobe
and some of their furniture was al-
ready placed on the ship, and the king
and queen were driven quietly down to
the quay, where the ship's small boat
was in waiting to take them off to the
vessel. At the same moment secret
agents of the revolution arrived just
in time to arrest their king and queen
just as they had alighted from their
carriage. Their majesties were then
removed to prison. There they were
soon after guillotined.

As soon ars he found what had hap-
pened Captain Clough put to sea with
all haste, having the wardrobe and the
furniture of the king and queen on
board his ship. After a long voyage
ho arrived at Westport, Me., safely and
stored the queen's wardrobe and fur-
niture in his own house on Squam
Island. Tradition says that visitors
to the house used sometimes to see
these things, and pieces of the queen's
di esses are still kept by the Clough
descendants, who live in Edgecomb,
just opposite Westport.

On account of what I have nar-
rated above the house cams to be called
the "Marie Antoinette House." Quite a
long while after the events I have men-
tioned the old house was ferried across
on scows to the opposite shore of Edge-
comb, and placed high on the bank,
back from the river's brink, where it
now stnnds, and is still inhabited.
Many photographs have been taken of
it by summer tourists, and many have
written its history. But what I have
written was told me by the "oldest in-
habitants." who received it as I tell it
from their fathers and mothers.

After the house was moved to the
Ed<K>,-T.ir.b shore it was inhabited by a
man named Gardiner Gore, who kept
a largo store and was quite wealthy.
One nirfct an old lady of the same
town, sailed "Old Aunt Hood." who
was gi ,on to dreaming dreams,
dreamed that the bungs had all been
pulled out of his molasses hogsheads
and that she saw the molasses run out
all over the floor, and thereupon she
told her dream and declared that
"Gard" would soon be poor, and, in
fact, he died soon after a poor man.

B. J. CONRAD & CO.,
18 S. Ingalls-st

A Terrible VlMtaut.
Pain is always a terrible visitant, and

often domieilies itself with one for life.
This infliction is preventible, in cases
of rheumatism, by a timely resort to
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which
checks the encroachments of this ob-
stinate and dangerous malady at the
outset. The term "dangerous" is used
advisedly, for rheumatism is always lia-
ble to attack the vital organs and term-
inate life. No testimony is more con-
clusive and concurrent than that of
physicians who testify to the excellent
effect of the Bitters in this disease.
Persons incur a wetting in rainy or
snowy weathar, and who are exposed to
draughts, should use the Bitters as a
preventive of ill effects. Malaria, dys-
pepsia, liver and kidney trouble, ner-
vousness and debility are also among
the ailments to which this popular
medicine is adopted. For the infirmi-
ties, soreness and stiffness of the ag6 it
is highly beneficial.

The Knmptiorhyncus.
The Ramphorhynus, the remains of

which have been found in the quarries
of Solenhofen, was a curious inter-
mediate link between birds and reptiles.
Its tail, a singular appendage, was
long, reptile-like, and dragged upon the
ground, while Its footprints were bird-
like.

I l l I) II.I.S OF LIFE.

"I have used Dr. Burdock Blood Bit-
tors in my family for two years. It 1
the best medicine I ever used. It cured
me of erysipelas in very short time; also
cured my son of scrofula after the doc
torr had failed." Louie S. Woodward,
Laurel Hill, Fayette County, Pa.

None o' That for Her.
A. coroner's jury was summoned tn

ConnellsviUe, Pa., to investigate the
circumstances attending the death of
Mrs. Josephine Halliday. While the
coroner was swearing in the jurors up
rose the supposed corDse and ordered
them all out of the house.

\Vine» for Debilitated Females.
Physicians have used Speer's wine

and having applied to it the strictest
test known to chemistry, they do not
hesitate to pronounce it a pure wine of
medium strength, and recommend it to
be of great advantage to the aged and
infirm, also low and typhoid fevers
Speer's wine will bo found very superi-
or.

Curlett's Heave Remedy is a sure cure
for Heaves in the earlier stages, and
warranted to relieve in advanced stages.
Guaranteed to cure Coughs and Colds.

Chas. Dwyer, ex-Sheriff of Washte-
naw Co., Mich., says, "I cured two
different horses two different years of
Heaves in oarly stages by use of Cur-
letts Heave Remedy."

J. M. Allen, proprietor of the Dexter
Leader says, "I have used Curlett's
lhrush Remedy with perfect satisfac-
tion, having permanently cured a very
bad case of that disease with his Thrush
Remedy.

Curlett's Thrush Remedy is a sure
cure for Thrush and all rotting awav
diseases of the feet of stock. One ap-
plication cures ringworm on man or
beast and removes lameness of calked
or craked hoofs. Applied once a day
grows them out.

Curlett's Pinworm Remedy, f, r a
man or beast, is a compound that etfect-
tualy removes these troublesome par-
asites, which are such a great annoy-
ance to stock. If bowels are bound up
one or two doses will put them in prop-
er condition.

Curlett's Remedies for sale at H J
Brown's and B. & M. Drug Store.

A Neiv Edition of This Famous Work
on Family OTediciue Just Out.

Thousands of households in all parts
of the United States will recognize Dr.
Hartman's Ills of Life as a household
blessing and guide. This little book
has gone to an untold multitude
of families. Dr. Hartman has lately
revised and illustrated this book, which
he now offers to his many patrons free
of charge. It is brim full of practical
advise for the family and points out a
cure for many chronic and intractable
diseases. No family should be without
the book. No person afflicted with
any chronic ailment, of however long
standing or severe, should fail to read
the book carefully. The illustrations
given of various parts of the human
body convey to the mind of the average
the principal health and strength. No
book of its size has ever been published
that contains so much valuable informa-
tion of such practical and every day
use. Name and address should be
plainly written and the book will be
sent free, postpaid.

T h e M. , l i . i in for S p r i n g .

Take Pe-ru na every spring for the
blood. It purifies and enriches the
blood, invigorates the nerves, and regu-
lates digestion. A course of Pe-ru-na
protects the system against the depress-
ing influences of the first hot days of
spring. It prevents disease by fortify-
ing the system. It cures disease by
cleansing the system. Send for free
book on spring diseases. Address The
Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Com-
pany, Columbus, Ohio.

For free book on cancer address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

MINISTERS GO SLUMMING.

Good Milwaukee Pastors Carry Water to
the Elephant.

Five largely attended religious mass-
meetings were held at Milwaukee the
othe^ evening at Methodist churches to
discuss plans for Inaugurating a move-
ment to enforce Sunday laws and im-
prove the moral tone of the community.
Tftere were a number of vigorous ad-
dresses and a general determination to
make a serious effort to suppress vice
was shown. That the men interested In
the movement were In earnest is certain
and Milwaukee is certainly in for a sea-
son of slum agitations. The Rev. Walter
J. Patton, pastor of Asbury Methodist
Episcopal church, saw the wicked side
of city life the previous night. He was
accompanied by a brother pastor and a
young man about town who acted as
guide. The reverend gentleman did not
go to bed until early Sunday morning.
When asked about his trip he said that
he had seen the seamy side of life in
Boston and Chicago, but that it did not
approach in wickedness what he had
*een in Milwaukee. Not only did Dr.
Patton and his clerical companion visit
disreputable houses, but they also took
in gambling houses. The tenderloin dis-
trict was done to a turn, and the
reverend detective declares that he has
secured ample evidence that will be
used at the proper time. The man who
piloted the preachers says that he spent
$30 and the ministers' trip cost them less
lhan $2 each.

Kpivorlli League, Chattanooga.
The route to Chattanooga over the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad is via
Mammoth Cave, America's Greatest
Natural Wonder. Specially low rates
made for hotel and Cave fees to holders
of Epworth League tickets. Through
Nashville, the location of Vanderbilt
University, the pride of the Methodist
Church, and along the line between
Nashville and Chattanooga where many
of themost famous battles of the war
were fought. Send for maps of the
route from Cincinnati, Louisville, Evans-
ville and, St. Louis, and particulars as
to rates etc., to C. P. Atmore, General
Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., or
Jackson Smith, D. P. A., Cincinnati,
O. (66)

ART OF FRYING FISH.

The Jewish Method I, Probably th =
Best After All.

The art of frying fish in olive oil was
Imparted to western nations by the
Jews. They found in the Italians and
French receptive pupils; but in the Eng-
lish they encountered an obstinate alle-
giance to lard, which has never wav-
ered in favor of any other medium. As
our culinary traditions are derived
largely from the English, lard or the
fat of salt pork for frying is almost
universally used in the United States
The superior merit of oil in this form
of cooking is found in its limpidity and
freedom from foreign matters. More-
over, the results obtained are more cer-
tain, and yet even American women,
who live near waters, salt or fresh,
whei-e fish abound, invariably employ
salt pork in frying. None can excel them
in the use of this medium, particularly
those of the south side of Long Island.
Although when they fry eels they never
coat them with bread crumbs or flour,
the fish emerge from the pan flaky and
crisp and of even tint. Should any one
fancy this easy of accomplishment, he
or she has only to attempt it to find how
likely is total failure. The Jews excel in
trying as much on account of the mi-
nute attention which they give to the
preparation of the fish before they
place them In the boiling oil as from
the use of that medium.

The Golden Secret of Long I.I ir.
Keep the head cool, the feet warm

and the bowels open. Bacon's Celery
King for the Nerves is a Vegetable
preparation and acts as a natural laxa-
tive, and is the greatest remedy ever
discovered for the Cure of Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, and all Blood, Liver
and Kidney Diseases. Call on John
Moore, sole agent, and get a trial pack-
age free. Large sizo, 50c.

.ratrlck Henry Said It.
Is life so dear, or peace so sweet as

to be purchased at the price of chains
and slavery? Forbid It. Almighty God'
I know not what course others may
take; but as for me, give me liberty
or give me death.-Patrick Henry

Answer This
The largest subscription house in the

country wants a first-class representa-
tive for this community for strictly
work. Short hours. Good pay. Min-
ister, teacher, or wide-awake man or
woman given preference. Address,
stating age and former employment,
Globe Bible Publishing Co., 723 Chest-
nut St., Phila., Pa.

•» cts About (its.
A cub!", foot 3' good gas, from a jet

one tJiirty-thlrd of an inch in diameter
and a flame of four inches, will burn
65 minutes. Internal lights require
four cubic feet, and external lights
about five cubic feet, per hour. Large
or Argand burners will require from
six to ten feet. In distilling 56 pounds
of coal, the volume of gas produced In
cubic feet, when the distillation was
effected in three hours, was 41.3; in
seven hours, 37.5; in twenty hours, 33.5;
in twenty-five hours, 31.7. A retort pro-
duces about 600 cubic feet of gas in five
hours, with a charge of about one and
a half cwt. of coal, or 2,800 cubic feet
In twenty-four hours.

' If the Baby is Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, MRS. WJNDSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays al
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle.

The Oldest Republic.
San Maiino. in Italy, on the coast o!

the Adriatic Sea, is the oldest republic
In the world. It is, next toMonaco, the
smallest state in Europe. The exact
date of the establishment of this re-
5ublic is not known, but according to
tradition, it was in the fourth century,
by Marinus, a Dalmatian hermit, and
has ever since remained independent.
It is mountainous, and contains four
or five villages. The word "Liberty"
Is Inscribed on its capitol.

For Pin Worms, Eczema, Hives, in
fact, any of the various torturing, itchy
diseases of the skin, Doan's Ointment is
an instant and posiiive remedy. Get it
trom your dealer.

A Neglected Crop.
The south is advised to raise more

corn, and the whole country may safely
add to the acreage in beans. Nearly
a million bushels of beans were Import-
ed iast year, and advancing prices show
that this is a neglected cro:>.

ADIRONDA
Miami II TRADE MARK

Wheeler's,
f-feartAMD

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleepletmets and all derangement* of the
A'enous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed r r e e
Horn opiates. 1OO full size doses, 50c

M. D. Bailey. Receiving Teller, Grand Jiapids,
{Mich.) Havings Monk, says he cannot say too
much in favor of "Adironda," Wheeler'* Hear',
and Nerve Cure.

For Sale by all DrugglKts.

ITSE BARNES' INK
/ . K. BABXKS if- CO., .'.ft E. 10th St., N. Y.

WANTED—A Few More Book Agent!
in this and adjoining Counties for

OUR JOURNEY AROUND THE WORLD.
A pran' new book by REV, I H A M IS K.
< I, A U K , J'resiilent of the United Soc. of Chris-
tian Endeavor. The best chance to make
money ever offered to all who want profita-
ble work. A good Agent in this vicinity can
earnSlOOa month. I *" ~IH»tan< •<• no liiiid-
rauce,for we pay freight, Give Credit, Prem-
ium Copies, Free Outfit and Exclusive Terri-
tory. For particulars, write t I

A. D. n u n i H I M . i ONHartford, ('« ,

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but ship from our factory at
wholesale prices. Ship any-
where for examination; pay
freight both ways if not satis-

factory. 100 styles of
Carriages 90 styles of
Harness Send 4 cts
for 112 page catalogue.
Kl.hllAKT CARRIAGE AMI

HARNESS »F«. CO.,
««• »8H $ 3 5 . W. B. Pratt, See'jr, ElUurt, Int.

Cblcheater-. Knrf i .h Diamond Brand.

NNYROYAL PILLS
s/r^iwTri?iUbll
druggist for Chic.hester:a Enqlizh Dia-
mond Brand in Red and <ioid met»llio

xes, sealed with blue ribbon. T a k e ^ 7
s other. JRefitse dangerous itubttitu* v
ma and imitations. At Druggist!, or Bend 4c.

;•• " " " I * f|w JwticuUK. testimonials ami
Heller ror I,aaiv*t" in letter, bv return

IWalL 1O.OOO TMtltooolali. Name fritter
l h t € h i l C i l l d iSold bj a.U Lwil Druggists.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanser and beautifies the hair.
Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Never fails to Keetore Gray
Hair t i its Youthful Color.

Cures scaiD diseases & hair falling.
50c,a-uifl.a0at Drufcgisti

CONSUMPTIVE
Parke r ' s H-inger Tonio . ft cure* tS\o worst Couch,

weak I.unps. Debility, Indigestion, fain. Take intime.Mlctt.

JCTf*S°!?tfs;,., he *nij «urc cure 'or Com*
or MISCCX * CO.. « . Y.

I There were 3,134,934 Packages of |
HIRES' ROOTBEER sold in 1894,
which made 15.675.735 ga l lop
or 313,494,700 glasses, suffi-
cient to give every man, wo.
man and child in the United
States, five glasses each—did
you get your share? Be sure
and get some this year.
'.A 25 cent pukt£e makei & flUou.

bold v veo wbere.

HIRES'
footbeei

Till CHAS. I . HIRZS CO., PUla.

HEART DISEASE.
Fluttering, No Appetite, Could

not Sleep, Wind on Stomach.

"For a long time I had a terrible
pain at my heart, which fluttered al-
most incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought
every minute would be my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweet
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to try

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well. Its effect was truly mar-
velous." 4

I MRS. HARRY E. STARR, Pottsville, Pa. 1
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive

guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All drusgists sell it a t U, 6 bottles for »5, or
it will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
X>3 the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROH^ MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
for business or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel and thereby avoid confusion.

When you visit Detroit we would be
pleased 10 have you stop at the old
* * F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Larned
and Bates Sts , where you will have a good
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has been renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in first-class condition.

Respectfully,
H. H. JAMES.

Meals, 35c. Lodgings, 50.
Per Day, 81.50.

CESS-POOLS
—AND—

WATER CLOSETS
CLEANED.

Cess-Pools SH cents per cubic foot.
Closets 3 cents per cubic foot, or by the
job.

(iood Rigs, Satisfaction Guar-
anteed.

JACOB BEX,
Between M. C. Depot and River.

ME-GRIM,
That distressing pain, usually
on one side of the head,known
as SICK III \ l ) \ < III
quickly relieved and perma-
nentlycured by

DR. WHITEHALL'S
ME-6RIM-INE,

a safe and sure cure for all
headaches, neuralgias or
other painful nervous attacks
in any part of the body. Sold
by d i t

AMagazine
Always up
To Date

is the one progressive women want.
To help to cook, eat, serve and live
well is the chief aim of

Table Talk
the American authority on culinary
and household topics. It treats of
the economies and necessities of the
table as well as its luxuries and
dainties. It gives the latest recipes
and fashions; menus for weddings,
receptions, dinaers, card parties,
and all special occasions

We have made arrangements
with the manufactures of the genu-
ine and famous De Long Hook and
Eye, by which every one of our
readers may obtain a liberai supplj
for their use. The manufactures
desiring to introduce this newest in-
vention for the dress into every city
and town in the United States, have
made it Dossible for us to make the
following

Liberal Offer
We will send as a premium, one

progs (12 dozen) o\ these genuine
and famous De Long Hooks and
Eyes (retail value, 90 cents) to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Positivelyjyou
have the genuine DE LONG PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EYE if you see on
the face and back of every card the
words • f
See that

hump?
ruMx-uuut mi. in. I M I J

Richardson
& De Long Bros., ,
Philadelphia.

Subscription Price,
$1.00 Per Year.

Address,
T A B L E T A L K I'l K l i M I I M . CO.

1 1 1 3 < I n - t i n i t s t r e e t .

FOR Y0D8 OOTINIr GO TO PICTURESQUE
ITlflCKINBG ISLBNB.

ONE THOUSAND MILES OF LAKE RIOI
AT SMALL EXPENSE.

Visit this Historical Island, which is the
grandest Bummer resort on tiie Great
Lakes. It only costs about $13 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from
Cleveland, for the round trip, including
meals and berths. Avoid the heat and
dust by traveling on the D. & C. floating
palaces. The attractions of a trip to the
Mackinac region are unsurpassed. The
island itself is a grand romantic spot, its
climate most invigorating. Two new
steel passenger steamers have just been
built for the upper lake route, costing
$300,000 each. They are equipped with
every modern convenience, annunciators,
bath rooms, etc., illuminated throughout
by electricity, and are guaranteed to be
the grandest, largest and safest steamers
on fresh water. These steamers favorably
compare with the great ocean liners in con-
struction and speed. Four trips per week
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Macki-
nac, St. Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago, " Soo,"
Marquette and Duluth. Daily between
Cleveland and Detroit, and Cleveland and
Putin-Bay. The palatial equipment
makes traveling on these steamers thor-
oughly enjoyable. Send for illustrated
descriptive pamphlet. Address A. A
SCHANTZ, G. P. A., D. & C, Detroit, Mich.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
It jou contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

HASKINS'

LIVERY
Feed and Boarding Stable,

WEST HURON AND ASHLEY STS.
Carriages to let.
Horses boarded at reasonable rate.
Especial care taken to keep boarders in good

order.

COflE AND SEE US"

Walker's Columbian Livery,
32 K. JEFFERSON ST.

Horses Boarded, Hacks to Trains.
Orders for Drives, Receptions,
c , etc., promptly attended to.

Carriages to let at reasonable
rates.—Good horses.

Dr. Humphre vs' Specific! are scientifically and
carefully prepareu Remedies, used for years In
private practice and inr over thirty years by the
people with entire Burnett'. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.

1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. . 25
2— Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic 25
3-TeethinB) Colic, Crying, Wnkefulness .25
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 25
7— Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 25
8-Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache !e»
9—Headache**, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25

10—Dyspepsia. Biliousness. Constipatlos. .25
1 1 SupurexM-u or Painful Periods... .23
12—Whites, Too Pi of use Periods 25
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness 29
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .2S
15 -Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains 24
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 29
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head. .25
2 0 - Whooping Cough 25
27—Kidney Diseases .25
28—Nervous Debility 1.00
30—I'rinary Weakness 25
34—Sore Th roat, Qulncy, Ulcerated Throat .25
« 1 - -i OS. HUMPHREYS' n n i n OCI»

II MEW SPECIFIC FOR \\t\W, dtr.
Pot up in em" 11 bnrtles of pleasant pellets, just fit

yoiu vest pocket.
Bold by Di riKiclKla, or B. n t JTUIIHIU (in ' ec . i l . t of prt«8.

D*. HRMPHRKYS' MANUAL < 111 PM**, MAII.KH H O V..

•caramcis KKD.<<>., 111 * 11a wun»» si.. m«TOBK.

SF73CTPTOS-

4
The Wiard Plow. *•

The BKST Plow ia the World for the Money.

Plat Land and Side Hill, Chilled • • * I '
Steel Plows of all Sizes and Styles.
^MICHIGAN WAREHOUSE AT DETROIT.

FOR rULL I.NF0RHAT10S ADDKISS, »

I PlOW Co. , BATAVIA. N. V. i
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LITERARY NOTES.

Mr. A. C. Bernheim conttibutes to
"The Century" for May a paper enti-
tled "A Chapter of Municipal Folly,"
dealing with the squandering of New
York's public franchises, an article
which, while having special reference
to New York, is applicable in general
significance toother cities of the Unit-
ed States. The general interest in ran.
nicipal affairs finds further expression
in an editorial in the same number of
"The Century," entitled "The Public
Safety is the Supreme Law," apropos
of the recent decision of the New fork
State Court of Appeals sustaining the
New York City Board of Health in the
enforcement of sanitary laws in tene-
ment houses.—The Century, N. Y. City.

The subject of Fear will be taken up
by Prof. James Sully in the next of his
Studies of Childhood, to appear in the
May Popular Science Monthly. His
investigations show that while some
children are afraid of heavy, rumbling
sounds, like peals of thunder, others
are pleased by them, but are greatly
disturbed by much smaller sharp sound s
Opposite effects are produced in small
children by the first sight of the sea.—
D. Appleton & Co., N. Y. City.

In the May number of the New En-
gland Magazine, Mr. C. HowardJWalk-

«r, the well-known Boston architect,
writes most interestingly on Boston's
new Public Libray, describing in de-
tails the architectural beauties, interior
decorations and the equipment of the
various departments. Many fine illus-
trations accompany the article.—War-
ren F. Kellogg, 5 Park Square, Boston i
Mass.

The articles on "Money, Banking,
and Currency," appearing in Harper's
Weekly, express the views of a writer
who evidently holds, with President
Cleveland, that "What is now needed
more than anything else is a plain and
simple presentation of fhe argument in
favor of sound money." The words
quoted are taken from the President's
letter of April 13th addressed to the
Chicago committee.—Harper & Bros.,
N. Y. City.

The current number of the Eclectic
opens with a valuable article on the
•"Evolution of Modern Society in its
Historical Aspects." It is followed by
Mr. Henry Irving's "Acting: An
Art ." Among other important articles
are: Professor Goldwin Smith's "Man-
chester School"—defining the princi-
ples of that important political party—
and "The Referendum in Switzerland,"
explaining a matter of late much dis.
•cussed—Published by E. R. iPelton,
144 Eighth Stret, New York.

The four weekly issues of LittelPs
Living Age for April are as usual over-
flowing with the best things that cur-
rent foreign literature affords, and pre-
sent a wider range of thought and style
than is to be obtained in any of the
monthlies, as may be seen by the par-
tial table of contents given below:

"Some recollections of Robert Louis
Stevenson." by H. Bellyse Baildon;
"The Method of Teaching Languages,"
by John Stuart Blackie; "John Lylly
and his 'Euphues,' " by H. Lacey; "The
Referendum in Switzerland," by Numa
Droz; "Lord Randolph Churchill," by
Sir Herbert Maxwell; "A Visit to the
Buddhist and Taoist Monasteries on
the LoFau San, by E. A. Irving; "Rob-
er t Southey,"by George Saintsbury;
"Women of the French Revolution,
The Great Citoyenne (Madame Ro-
land)," by M. Dale; "The Romance of a
Stuart Princess," by Mrs. W. E. H.
Lecky, and "The SanchoPanza of Mad-
agascar," by Julian Corbett, besides
poetry and fiction.—Published by
Littell & Co., Boston.

A SCOTCH STORY.

The Trumpeter's Breath Douhlesa Was
Laden with Odors of Scotch Whisky.
Mr. Finlayson. town clerk of Sterling,

Scotland, was noted for the marvelous
In conversation. He was on a visit to
the earl of Monteith and Airth, at his
castle in Taha, on the Loch of Monteith
and was about taking- his leave, when
he was asked by the earl whether he
had seen the sailing cherry-tree.

"No," said Finlayson. "What sort of
a thing is it?"

"It is," replied the earl, "a tree that
has grown out of a goose's mouth from
a stone the bird had swallowed, and
•which she bears around the loch. It Is
Just at present in full fruit of the most
•exquisite flavor. Now, Finlayson," he
added, "can you, with all your power
of memory and fancy, match the story
of the cherry-tree?"

"Perhaps I can," said Finlayson,
clearing his throat and adding: "When
Oliver Cromwell was at Airth one of
the cannon sent a ball to Stirling and
lodged it in the mouth of a trumpet
which one of the troops in the castle
•was in the act of sounding."

"Was the trumpeter killed?" said the
Earl.

"No. my lord," said Finlayson; "he
blew the ball back and killed the artil-
leryman who had fired it!"

Children Cry
Pitcher's Castona^

r~rom One Mash to Another.
Fuddy: "Strange that the rejected lov-

er should so often take to drink." Dud-
dy: "I don't know. It is only a change
from sweet to sour mash."—Boston
Transcript.

ANOTHER BIG CANAL.

Bristol Likely to fMlow the Lend of
Manchester Knterprise.

According to the English journals the
completion of the Manchester ship
canal is likely to spur I'ristol to a
similar engineering enterprise, com-
petent authorities having already been
Intrusted with the planning of the best
mear.3 of providing dock accommoda-
tions on the Avon for the largest ves-
sels, v.it'a an estimate of the probable
cost. Th» river Avon, from Bristol to
Avonmouth, is said to resemble a deep
trench some seven miles long, and at
no part more than 900 feet wide, so
that, when the tide is in, this trench
is more or less filled with muddy water
of a depth varying according to the
height of the flood, and, when the tide
ia out, the steep black sides are ex-
posed to a considerable depth, and
down in the central hollow a narrow
stream Imster.s away rapidly to the
mouth: the channel is available foi
navigation by large ships only at high
tide, and the idea is to transform the
entire estuary of the river into a huge
dock seven miles or so in length, with
dock sates and a lock entrance rur
out in the frame of an immense dam
900 feet long, stretching right across
the mouth of the river, pierced by a
lock entrance at the north end of the
passage of ships, and by sluices at the
south end for the emission of the over-
flow of the river water, outside jetti:*
to facilitate the warping of vessels iiUu
the lock and outside breakwaters to
protect the entrance channel, inside
quays with a sufficient depth of water
to permit the biggest liner to lie along-
side of them, a graving dock adapted
to the largest craft, and a pier for pas-
sengers.

TH E best investment
in real estate b to keep build-

ings well painted. Paint protects
the house and saves repairs. You
sometimes want to sell—many a
good house has remained unsold
for want of paint. The rule should
be, though, "the best paint or
none." That means

Strictly Pure
White Lead

You cannot afford to use cheap
paints. To be sure of getting Strict-
ly Pure White Lead, look at the
brand ; any of these are safe:
"Anchor," "Morley,"
" Eckstein," " Shipman,'
" Armstrong & MoKelvy," " Southern,"
" Beymer-Bauman," " Bed Seal,"
" Davis-Chambers," " Collier,"

•Tahnestock." '
FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co. s

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each

can being sufficient »o tint »s Pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead he desired shade; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousaad dollars have been
saved property-owners by having our book on
painting and color-card. Send us a postal card
and get both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.

Or call on Stark & Gartee who carry a
full line of the above lead and tinting
colors, also oil, glass and all painters
supplies. 28 E. Washington, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich.

P. S.—If you want your house painted
right give them a call.

WHEAT FEMD
For stock raisers, sheep feeders, poul"

try men and dairy men, sold at a bar
gain. Call on or address, care of An
chor Works.

I" VIM BROS. & CO.,
Klver Rouse, Mich.

Mortgage sale.
Default having been made in the con

ditions of a certain mortgage executed
by Alexander W. Hamilton and May
Hale Hamilton to the Farmers' and
Mechanics' Bank of Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, dated ths 22nd day of April, 1891,
and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for the County of Washte-
naw and State of Michigan, on the 22nd
day of April, 1891, in Liber 76 of mort-
gage, on page 257, and which, said
mortgage, was duly assigned by deed
of assignment by the said Farmers' and
Mechanics' Bank to Andrew J. Sawyer,
on the 9th day of June, 1893, and which
said assignment was duly recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Washtenaw, on the 5th
day of February, 1895, in Liber 12 of
assignments of mortgages, at page 99,
by which said default the power of sale
contained in said mortgage has become
operative, and no suit or proceeding in
law having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof, and the sum of one
thousand ninety-one dollars and sixty-
five cents being due for principal and
interest, and the further sum of twenty
dollars and nineteen cents, being due
for taxes paid in accordance with the
provisions of said mortgage, and the
further sum of twenty-five dollars, as
Solicitor's and attorneys fees, being due
as provided for in said mortgage, mak-
ing a total of eleven hundred and thir-
ty-six dollars and eighty-four cents, at
the date of this notice, being claimed to
be due on said mortgage. Notice is
therefore hereby given, that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises therein described
or some part thereof, at public vendue,
on the 11 day of May, 1895, at 10 o'clock
a. m. of said day, at the west front door
of the Court. House in the City of Ann
Arbor in said County, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court for
said County. The premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as follows, to-
wit:

All that certain piece or parcel of land
situated and being in the city of Ann
Arbor, County of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan and described 'as follows,
to-wit: Lot .number four (4) in block
number one (1) of Hamilton and Rose
and Sheehan's Addition to the City and
township of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, State of Mfchigan.
Dated, Feb. 7th, 1895.

A. J. SAWYER,
Assignee of Mortgagee Farmer's and

Mechanics Bank.
LORENZO SAWYER,

63 Attorney for Assignee.

The American Hotel
Under new management and everything

new.

Fine table board at moderate rate by

the week.

Take your meals here while your family
is out of the city.

Elegant Sunday dinners.

Central Location. I . STABLER, Prop
Notice to Creditor!!,

STATE OF MICHIGAN I „
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. f
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of

the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw.madeonthe 22nd day of April, A.D. 18H5,
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
I'state of Julia A. Clark, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said probate court, at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 22 day
of October next, and that such claims will be
heard before said court, on the 22nd day of
July, and on the 22nd day of October next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said
days. (84)

Dated, Ann Arbor April 22,A. I). 18»5.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.Judge of Probate.

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, In Chancery, made and
entered on the eighth day of October
1894, in a certain cause therein pend-
ing, wherein Caroline Gall was com-
plainant and Anson J. Gall, Mary Aus-
tin, Rosa Martin, Lena Hudson, Au-
gustus F. Gall, Ellen Gall and Emma
Gall were defendants, notice is hereby
given that I shall sell at public auction to
the highest bidder at the south, or Hu-
ron street entrance of the Court House,
in the city of Ann Arbor, State of Mich-
igan (that being the building in which
the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw is held), on Wednesday,
the 12th day of June 1895, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of said day the follow-
ing described property, viz:

All those certain pieces or parcels of
land situate and being in the township
of Manchester, County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, bounded and de-
scribed as follows, viz: The south-west
corner of the south-west quarter of sec-
tion twenty-one in township four south
of range three east, supposed to contain
two and thirty one hundredths acres of
land and bounded as follows: commenc-
ing seven chains eighty-three links
west of the south-east corner of the
west half of the south-west quarter of
section twenty-one, thence north one
chain eighty-four links to a stake,thence
south seventy-seven and one-fourth
degrees west, five chains and seventy-
four links to a stake standing in the
highway; thence north fifty-eight de-
grees west, seven chains ninety-five
links to a stake in the center of the
highway being also a section boundary
line; thence south four chains fifty
links to the corner between sections
twenty, twenty-one, twenty-eight and
twenty-nine; thence east twelve chains
and seventeen links to the place of be-
ginning.

Also that other parcel of land de-
scribed as being a part of the west half
of the north-west quarter of section
twenty-eight and bounded as follows:
Beginning at the north-west corner of
said section twenty-eight, thence south
twelve chains; thence north eighty-five
degrees and twenty-seven minutes east
sixteen chains and twenty-one links;
thence east parallel with section line
three chains and six links; thence north
eighty-two degrees east four chains and
seventy; thence north eight chains and
eighty-five links; thence north eighty-
two degrees east, four chains and seven-
ty-five links; thence north one chain :
thence west on the section line to the
place of beginning containing twenty
three acres be the same more or less.

Alsc, so much of the north-east
quarter and of the east half of the
north-west quarter of section twenty-
nine as has not been heretofore conveyed
to Charles Clark and wife, Charles Wol
cott, James Nowlen and Albert Barns
by Samuel Estabrook and his grantors
or one of them, together with all the
right to raise the lake upon said premi-
ses to its full and highest level and to
enjoy the outlets therefrom and the
water power of said lake, which is
reserved by the grantors of the said
Samuel M. Estabrook in the several
conveyances of adjacent land.
Dated, April 18th, 1895.

O. ELMEK BUTTERFIELD,
Circuit Court Commisssioner, Wash-

tenaw County, Michigan.
A. J. WATERS,

Solicitor for Complainant. (67)

weakness easily cured by
i i H L l r Allies' Nerve Plasters.

All druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAIN
" t f H l b ' ' O t i "

Probate Order.
(JTATE OF MICHIGAN,*
'•-'COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW. f°3 '

At a session of the Probate Court for
the couaty of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Thursday the 11th day of April
in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-live.

Present, J. W I L L A R D BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Edward
Burns, deceased.

Ann Burns, executrix, of said estate,
comes into court and represents that
he is now prepared to render her final
account as such executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tues-
day, the 14th day of May next at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon be assigned for
examining and allowing such account,
and the devises, legatees and heirs-at-
lawof said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said
(Ourt, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
County, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered that
said executrix give notice to the
persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the ANN
ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County, three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

J. WILLIARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate

(A true copy.)
W M . G. DOTY,

Probate Register. (63)

RINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St,

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
large invoices of Teas is a sure sign we
give bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week,

always fresh and good. Our bakerj
turns out the very best of Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see us.

llur jatc Sale,
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage hereto-
fore executed and given by Sarah E.
Calvert to Jessie P. Hunt, dated the
18th day of July 1887, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds in
and for Washtenaw County, Michigan,
July 23, 1887, in Liber 72 of mortgages
on page 209, which said mortgage was,
on the 18th day of July 1889, duly as-
signed by said Jessie P. Hunt to Leon-
hard Gruner, which said assignment
was recorded, in said Register Office on
the 10th day of April 1895 in Liber 12th
of assignments of mortgages on page
156 upon which said mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal interest and attor-
ney's fee as provided for in said mort-
gage the sum of six hundred and ninety
and sixty-one and one-hundreds dollars.
That by said default, the power of sale
contained in said mortgage has become
operative, and no proceedings at law
having been insituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage.

Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises at public ven-
due, to the highest bidder, at the south-
erly front door of the Court House, in
the City of Ann Arbor, in said County
and State, on Saturday the 12th day of
July A. D. 18SI5, at ten o'clcck in the
forenoon of that day, to satisfy the
amount claimed to be due on said mort-
gage and all legal costs, said mortgaged
premises are described as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in the City of
Ann Arbor in the County of Washte-
naw and State of Michigan and desribed
as follows, to-wit: Commencing at a
point in the west line of Mann street
eight rods north of the north-west cor-
ner of Mann and Huron streets, running
thence north on said west line of Mann
street forty-three and one-third rods,
thence west at right angles with said
line and parallel with Huron street
about eighteen 18-25 rods to a
line which is six rods east of the west
line of section twenty-nine, thence
south parelled with Mann street forty-
three and one one-third rods, thence
east to the place of beginning, except-
ing a piece of land three rods wide off
the north end and running west of Mann
street for a road. According to the re-
corded plat of said city of Ann Arbor,
County and State aforesaid.

Dated, Ann Arbor, the 12th day of
April, 1895.

LEONHARD GRUNER.
Assignee of said Mortgage.

F. PISTORIUS,
Attorney lor said Assignee. 72

Pain has no .how wltk Dr. Miles f »UTU?
•jlonthly r"ain» cured by Dr Miles' P»in Pills.

Or Mi:es Vaia PUIfi stor 'deada.cue,

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, In
Chancery, made and entered on the
fourth day of December, 1893, in a cer-
tain cause therein pending, wherein
Stoddard W. Twitchell is complainant
and Elias W. Hobbs and Harriet Hobbs
are defendants, notice is hereby given
that I shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder at the South or Huron
street entrance of the Court House in
the city of Ann Arbor, State of Michi-
gan, (that being the building in which
the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw is held), on Wednesday, the
5th day of June, 1895, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of said day the following
described property, viz:

All those certain pieces or parcels of
land situated in the township of York
in the County of* Washtenaw and State
of Michigan and described as follows to-
wit: The west half of the west half of
the north-west quarter of section thirty-
two (32) also the north half of the north-
west quarter of the south-west quarter
of said section thirty-two (32). Also
another parcel of land bounded
and described as follows: Commenc-
ing at the south-east corner of the west
half of the south-west quarter of said
section thirty-two (32) running from
thence west along the south line of said
section thirty-one (31) rods thence north
on a line parallel to the east line of the
west half of said south-west quarter sec-
tion about twenty-six rods or far enough
so that a line extended east from that
point to the east line of the west half
of said south-west quarter section
shall include five acres in the south-
east corner of the west half of the south
west quarter of said section thirty-two
(32). And another parcel commencing
in the east line of the west half of
the south-west quarter of said section
thirty-two (32) at a point about twenty-
six (26) rods north from the south line
of said section, and at the north line of
the fi ve acre piece above described run-
ning thence north on said east line
about ninety-four (94) rods to the south-
east corner of the above described
twenty acre tract, thence west along
the south line of that tract fourteen
rods or far enough so that to extend a
line south to the five-acre piece above
described shall include a strip of land
containing eight acres; all in said sec-
tion thirty-two (32) in said township of
York with the hereditaments there
unto belonging or in anywise apper-
taining. Dated, Ann Arbor, April 10,
1895.

JOSEPH F. W E B B ,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Washte-

naw County, Michigan.
CRAMER & CRAMER,

Solicitors for Complainants. (66)

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a final

order and decree of the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, in chan-
cery, in the State of Michigan made,
dated and entered on the eleventh" day
of March, A. D. 1895, in a certain cause
therein pending wherein Alice M. De-
Forest is complainant and Frank B.
De Forest, Erymer E. DeForest, Maud
G. DeForest and Leonhard Gruner, exe-
cutor, are defendants. Notice is here-
by given that I shall sell at public auc
tion, or vendue to the highest bidder
at the south door of the Court Hous
in the eity of Ann Arbor: said Cour
House being the place for holding th
Circuit Court for said County, o
Wednesday the 22nd day of May, A. D
1895, at ten o'clock in the forenoon o
said day, all of the following describe
pieces or parcels of land mentionec
and set forth in said decree, to-wit.

All that part of lot seven, block fou
north of Huron street, range six eas
that lies on the south-east side of De
troit street; also all that part of lo
eight in said block described as com
mencing at the north line of said lo
tight in an easterly line to Detroi
street, running from thence south
westerly of the easterly line of Detroi
street five feet, thence south-easterlj
at right angles to Detroit street fift
feet, thence north-easterly parallel t(
Detroit street, about nineteen feet t
the north-west corner of William
Fohey's land, thence east along the
north line of said Fohey's land, to the
north-east corner of said Fohey's l
thence north to the north line of saic
lot eight, thence west to the place o
beginning according to the origina
plat of the. village (now city) of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michigan
Excepting therefrom all that land com
mencing at a point on the north-eas
side of Detroit street at the northwes
corner of Andrew Schmid's land, at :
point one hundred and fifty four fee
easterly from the intersection of De
troit and North streets, thence south
easterly at right angles with Detroi
street forty seven feet, thence north
easterly parallel with Detroit stree
nineteen feet, thence northeasterlj
parallel with North street, fifty feet
thence northerly at right angles with
North street, nineteen feet, theno
northeasterly fifty five feet, thence
northwesterly at right angles with
Detroit street, sixty two feet to Detroi'
street, thence southwesterly along th(
easterly line of Detroit street one hun
dred and eleven and one-fourth feet to
the place of beginning, being part o
lots seven and eight in block four North
of Huron street, range six east accord
ing to the original plat of the village
(now city) of Ann Arbor, Michigan

Dated Ann Arbor, Mich., March
16th, 1895.

O. ELMER BUTTERFIELD,
Circuit Court Commissioner

(64)

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of the de-

cree of theCircuitCourt for the County
of Washtenaw. State of Michigan, in
Chancery, made and entered on the 24th
day of March, 1894, in a certain cause
therein pending, wherein John D
Mouat is complainant and Fred E.
Fisher is defendant, notice is hereby
given that I, shall sell at pubiic auction
to the highest bidder, at the Southerly
or Huron street entrance of the coun
house,in the city of Ann Arbor,State o:
Michigan (that being the building in
which the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw is held), on Wednesday
the loth day of May, 1895, at three
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, the
following described property, viz: AT
that certain piece or parcel of land situ-
ate, lying and being in the city ol
Ypsilanti, County of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan, and described as the
south west quarter of section three (3
in township number three (3) south
range seven (7) east; and bounded on
the south by Forest Avenue; west by
lands of Sarah M. Buland, north by
lands owned by James Morton Teeple
on the 1st day of May, A. D. 1884; on
the east by lands of Susan Webster at
the same date, containing four (4) acres
of land, moi-e or less, as described in
Liber 126 of Deeds, on page 276, in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the
bounty of Washtenaw, Michigan.
Dated, Ann Arbor, March 27th, 1895.

O. ELMER BUTTERFIED,

Circuit Court Commissioner, Washte-
nawCounty. Michigan.

BOWEN, DOUGLAS, & WHITNEY,
63 Solicitors for Complainants.

mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the con

dition of a mortgage executed by Will-
iam Coulson to Marinda L. White,
bearing date July 14th, A. D. 1883, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan, July 16th, A. D. 1883 in Liber 57
of mortgages on page 463, by which de-
fault the power of sale contained in
said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceeding in law or equity
having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, and the sum of seven
hundred and eleven dollars ($711) being
now claimed to be due on said mort-
gage, notice is, therefore, hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises
therein described, or some part thereof,
to-wit:

All of the following described land
situated in the township of Lyndon, in
Washtenaw county and state of Michi-
gan, viz;

The Northwest quarter (N. W. 1-4) of
the Southeast quarter (S. E. 1-4) and
the Northeast quarter (N. E. 1-4) of the
Southeast quarter (S. E. 1-4) and sixty-
three (63) acres off of the South part of
the Northeast fractional quarter (N, K.
tt. 1-4) all on section No. fifteen (15,) in
township No. one (1) South in range No.
three (3) East and containing one hun-
drod and forty-three acres of land more
or less, excepting and reserving there
from the South sixty-three acres of the
Northeast quarter (N. E. 1-4) of section
No. fifteen (15) in township No. one (\y
South in range No. three (3) East, it be-
ing said township of Lyndon, excepting
the South six acres of said last men-
tioned land, intending hereby to except
from said first described lands fifty-
seven acres of land more or less hereto-
fore conveyed to Daniel Scriptor, at
public vendue on Friday, the 12th
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at the east front door of the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county of Washtenaw, that be-
ing the place of holding the circuit
court in said county.
Dated, April 17th, A. D. 1895.

MARINDA L. W H I T E ,
N. W. CHEEVER, Mortgagee.

Probnte Order.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for

th© County of Washtenaw, holden afc
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Friday, the 19th day of
April, in the year one-thousand eight-
hundred and ninety-five.

Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Alfred
C. Richards, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly
verified, of Carrie G. Richards, praying
that a certain instrument now on file in
this Court,purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased may be
admitted to probate and that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted
to herself, the executor in said will
named or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the 20th day of May next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that
the devisees, legatees, and heirs-
at-law, of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this Order to be published in T H E
A N N AKBOII REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. W I L L A R D BABBITT,
[A true copy] Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 64

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN !•
COUNTY at WASHTENAW \

At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw. holden at
the Prabate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Saturday, the 27th day of
April in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Daniel
L. White, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Carrie Freeman, pray-
ing that a certain instrument now on
file in this Court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said de-
ceased may be admitted to probate and
that administration with the will an-
nexed of said estate may be granted to
William H. Freeman, the executor in
said will named having refused to act
or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the 27th day of May next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that
the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice to
th e persons interested in said estate,
ot ' the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
A N N ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. W I L L A R D BABBITT,
Judge of Probate

(A true copy.)
WM. G. Doty. 65

Probate Register.

Notice tr» Creditors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, I
OCOUNTY OF WASHTENAW. . s v-

Notice is hereby given that by an or-
der of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, made on the 29th day of
April A. D. 1895, six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of
^olomon F. Sears, late of said County,
deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the
r*robate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
jor, for examination and allowance, on

or before the 29th day of Oc-
»ber next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court,
on the 29th day of July and on the 29th
day of of October next, at ten o'clock in

he forenoon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, April 29th, A. D.

1895.
J. W I L L A R D BABBITT,

65 Judge of Probate.

Probate Order.
State of Michigan, County of Washte-

naw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for

he County of Washtenaw, holden at
he Probate Office in the City of Ann
Vrbor, on Monday, the 29th day of
April, in the year one thousand eight

undred and ninety-five.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge

)f Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Michael

Timmins, deceased.
Catherine Tiinmins executrix of the

ast will and testamantof said deceased,
omes into court and and represents
hat she is now prepared to render her
mal account as such executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday,
he 28th day of May next at ten o'clock
n the forenoon, be assigned for the
xamining and allowing such account,
nd that the devisees, legatees and

leirs-at-law of said deceased, and all
ther persons interested in said estate,
re required to appear at a session of
aid Court, then to be holden at the
robate office, in the City of Ann Ar-

wr, in said County, and show cause, if
ny there be, why said account should
ot be allowed. And it is further or-
ered, that said executrix give notice
o the persons interested in said estate.
f the pendency of said account, and
ae hearing thereof, by causing a copy
f this order to be published in the

NN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
rinted and circulated in said county
ireo successive weeks previous to said
ay of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W. <;. DOTY,
Probate Register. 65
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO
PROSPECTIVE SETTLERS.

Fnll information cheerfully furnished
upon application to

JACKSON SMITH, DiY. Pass. Afl. , Cincinnati, 0.
C. P. ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. A I L , LouisYille, l y .

BUSINESS CABDS^
p R. WILLIAMS.

'Attorney at Law, nilim, Tlic-li.

• Moucy loaned for outside parties.All
legal business given prompt attention.

W. S. MOORE,

DENTIST!
Work ('one In all forms of modern dentistry.

Crown and Bridge work a specialty. Satisfaction
(.Juarnuteed.

(17. OF M. GRADUATE.)

26 South Main St., - - - Ann Arbor

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental jParlors !
OVER SAVINGS JIANK OPPO-

SITE COUBT HOUSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J KITSON,

Contractor and Bu Ider!
E6tliB«teB furnished on all kinds of Architec-

ture. Residence and Shop, 21 Geddes-aye.

Choice Meats

TIPS TO SERVANTS.

..THE..

ELDREDGE
"B"

A. strictly high-grade Family Sewing
Machine, posseting all modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
Prices very reasonable. Obtain them

from your local dealer and make
comparisons.

ELDREDGE MANUFACTURING CO.
BELVIDERE, ILL.

OR. KEBKA'S

VIOLA CREAM
Remove* Freckie?. '
liver • fcioba Btac
S b l T

ver • fcioba Btac
nburn a::<l T M ,

•tores the Btin to it? i
Bal hi
Clear nii'i bcoltijr <

ilexion. Eu^cr^ortoe"
•eparatioris s rd perfectly hurmiest. At all
•ug^ists, orniuii.'.'l ior5Cvu. Send icx Circular,

p
g^ists, or

VIOLA SKIN SOAP >'
•kin ji.iriivlHK ^'J*P' oaequafcd Ttr
rval l»r :: :
c»ied. Atdmggint, Price 25 Ceiitt.

G. C. BITTNER & CO., TOLEDO. O.

Incomparable U r

RipansTabules.
Ripans Tabu Its are com- I

pounded from a prescription
widely used by the best medi-
cal authorities and are pre-
sented in a form that is be-
coming the fashion every-
where.

Ripans Tabules act gently
but promptly upon the liver,
stomach and intestines: cure
dyspepsia, habitual censtipa- •
tion, offensive breath and head- i
ache. One tabule taken at the ;
first symptom of indigestion,
biliousness, dizziness, distress
after eating, or depression of
spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.

Price, 50 cents a box.

RipansTabules may be ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or
by mail on receipt of price.

For free sample address

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
MEW YORK.

( o r Waftlaliigtoii-ftt., a n d Fifth-are*

Our aim is to plea*e our rustomers by always
hand'fug the very Choicest Meats that the market
afford s. _ ^ _ _ _

F. W. BLAKE
DENTIST

Over Brown's Drug Store, S. W. Cor-

CURSED BY A BEGGAR.

nor, Main and Huron-sts.,
.Mich.

Ann Arbor.

Shoe Repairing!
None better in the eity. All work
promptly done. Moderate prices. C)Den
all the year around. I solicit a share of
your patronage.

THOMAS SPEECHLY,
Ea»t Liberty, Near State.

Ch«y Absorb an Enormous Amount
Annually in England.

A Paris journal, discoursing of tips
to servants in private house? both In
England and on the continent, says that
it is dif.'ieult for one to form an idea
of the enormous Bums in the way of
gratuities absorbed by domestics em-
ployed in the homes of the English
aristocracy. 11 r,:v^~' i ;"- a meant real-
ized 'annually by the butler of a rich
resident o lor square, London.

This Individual receives in tips from
visitors the sum of £1,000, or $3,000 in
addition to his regular pay. The Prince
of Wales, who is naturally a heavy
sufferer from exactions of this kind,
has undertaken, so far as Sandrlngton
house is concerned, to abolish the cus-
tom. He has given orders, according
to the French journal, that any servant
who accepts a gratuity from a visitor
shall ' be promptly dismissed. The
Duchesses of Rutland* and Portland
have decided to pursue a similar course.
This habit of tipping servants employed
in private houses has, of course, been
largely Imitated anct abused in this
country. In the matter of a visit to a
private house or a stay at a hotel, In
the way of the figuratively extended
palms, there Is little to choose. La-
bouchere, who has writen on this sub-
ject in Truth, is of the opinion that it
Is more economical to stop at the most
expensive hotel than to accept hospital-
ity at an English country or town
house. He refers not only to the gratu-
ities expected by the servants, but to
other exactions which are extremely
irksome and costly. It would save
trouble and annoyance if a hotel should
In addition to its regular charges, in-
sert in the bill a stated amount for tips
to be distributed pro rata by the pro-
prietor.

"A Word to the Wise is Sufficient." -
I suffered terribly from roaring in my

head during an attack of catarrh, and
became very deaf, used Ely's Cream
Balm and in three weeks could [hear as
well as ever.—A. E. Newman, Gray-
ling, Mich.

()nc of my children had a very
bad discharge from the nose. Physi-
cians prescribed without benefit. After
using Ely's Cream Balm a short time
the disease was cured.—O. A. Gary,
Corning, N. Y.

Prfce of Cream Balm fifty cents.

LOST HER BLOOMERS.

Residents of a ChicaKo Suburb Excite*
Over a Placard.

The residents of the village of Sag
Bridge, a small station on the banks of
the canal on the Alton railroad, are
considerably excited over a mysterious
person who decorates their front doors
With the following inscription, which
is written in a bold hand upon a piece
of wrapping paper:

"May the curse of God Almighty fall
upon you. May you have all kinds of
bad luck, and may you die a starving
death."

The first to discover the placard was
Jacob Marks, the village sexton, who
lives in the hollow. He started to leave
his home shortly before 6 o'clock to toll
the church bell, as is customary every
morning at 6 o'clock. He started to close
the door when he saw the piece of pa-
per pinned to the floor in a prominent
place so that any person passing the
sexton's domicile could see it. I^ater
in the day John Connors, a laborer,
said that he found a piece of paper
tacked to his door with the curse writ-
ten on it. Other complaints followed.
It was learned that a young man, rep-
resenting himself to be deaf and dumb,
anvassed the village and asked for

alms. The police attribute the mys-
erious papers to him. In all places

where he was refused aid the circular
as placed upon the door.

Oil and Gasoline
Brought to Your Door

Without bothe ing to order every time
you are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call upon me at S. W. Corner of E. Wash ng-
ton and S. Fifth-ave. and leave your order aud I
will Keep you supplied at lowest rates.

RUGS! RUGS!
Save Vour Old Carpets

and hare

BEAUTIFUL, ORNAMENTAL AND DURABLE
RUGS

Made from them. Any size, from half a
yard to three yards wide. Any length
desired. Write for circulars.
THE I-. W. PETERS, CARPET

I U : \ M \ i . AMI HI <. t!l<<.. CO.,
47 Clinton Avc, - Detrlot. Hi. li.

on

ATTENTION!
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!

When you A'ant anything In the
line of

Ton nor hi J Work
You are invited tocall upon

KELLY & JOHNSON,

13 E . ANN S T R E E T ,
Our work 18 first-class. Satisfaction Guaran-

teed.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A MNEGMJbTS

Corner of Detroit and Catherine sts.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

ARGUS BOOK BINDERY

The Frightfully Awful Dilemma of
Chicago Bicyclist.

Guests of the Stamford hotel,
Michigan avenue, were horrified Sunday
at an accident to a young lady which
occurred right in front of that famous
hostelry, which has become a kind of
headquarters for those bicyclists who
make use of the magnificent South side
boulevards, says the Chicago Tribune
At about 4 o'clock in the afternoon a
very dashing girl, with a little cap set
jauntily upon her blonde ringlets, came
speeding down the avenue. She was
dressed in a very natty blouse and the
latest style of riding bloomers, which
reached well down toward the ankle
Just as she reached the hotel one of
the bloomer legs caught in between the
chain and sprocket of the machine and
In an instant, going at the scorching
pace she was, the entire bloomer was
stripped off her shapely right limb. The
spectators were for a moment paralyzec
at the extent of this catastrophe, and
two or three young ladies who wvre
just about to mount their wheels
blushed as red cs a rainy sunset, but
the dashing damsel was equal to the
emergency. With a dextrous hand she
disengaged herself from the mangled
bloomers and stood before her admir-
ing and astonished audience arrayec
in an extremely becoming pair of black
tights and trunks to match. Thrusting
the bloomers into her blouse, she vault-
ed lightly on her wheel and the next
moment was vanishing southward over
the hard roadway at a two-m'^' te gait

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is
pleasant to take, positively harmless to
the most delicate constitution, and ab-
solutely sure to cure the most obstinate
cough or cold. A household boon.

BLANK BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Manufactured on short notice.

Collection and Pocket Wallets,
Medical, Surgical and
Opera Glass Cases
Made and Repaired. We also make a
specialty of repairing:, cleaning and
rebinding old books of every description.

W. H. BUTLER,
16 E. Hiiroiiott., ANN AHBOH, Midi.

Secretary and Treasurer Xat. Savings ana Loo
Asttoriatin,

MONEY TO LOAN.

LOOK HERE.

Is your property mortgage? If it is,
and you should die, what will your fam-
ily do with an inheritance of debt?

You can protect your loved ones with
a policy in the Michigan Mutual Life
of Detroit. '

NO EXPENSE
to call on our A (rent, investigate our
plans, and examine the various con-
tracts we sell.

O. R. LOOKER, JAMES H. CUMMINS
t resident Secretary.

B. J .CONRAD, Agent.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

F.nglish Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps ;mc
.Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins
Curbs, Splints, Sweeny, Ring-Hone,
Stifles, Sprain?, all Swollen Throats
Coughs, etc Save S50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold
by John Moore. Druggist Ann Arlic

92

He Bad Made a Mistake.
Old Man—What! You have 10,000

thalers in debts, and want to marry
my dauehter?

Would-be Son-ln-Law—Why, aln"t
your daughter going- to have so much
as that?

When BaDy was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung lo Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

Relief in Six Hours .
Distressing Kidney and Bladder di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
"NEW GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KID-
NEY CUKE " This new remedy is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain In
the bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention
or water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy. Sold
by John Moore. Druggist Ann Arbor

HlGH-AIR GYMNASTICS.

An Aerial Performance Nearly 3,000
Feet Above <; round.

The greatest height at which an
acrobatic performance ever took place
was nearly 3,000 feet. An American
aeronaut, Prof. Bartholomew, in 1889
at Melbourne, having ascended by a
balloon to a height of 3,000 feet, made
his ascent in a trapeze attached to a
parachute, and during the descent per-
formed a number of acrobatic and
gymnastic feats. A cyclist, some time
since, ascended at Charleroi, France,
by a balloon in charge of Capt. Dennis,
to which was suspended his bicycle.
He worked the wheels of the machine
as though he were riding along a road
instead of being suspended at a height
of about 1,300 feet. M. Blondin gave an
acrobatic performance at the crystal
palace, London, in 1862, on a rope 249
yards long, and 172 feet from the
ground. On June 30, 1859, he crossed the
Falls of Niagara on a tight rope in
five minutes; on the Fourth of July fol-
lowing he repeated the performance
blindfold, trundling a wheelharrow,
and on Aug. 19 of the same year he
carried a man on hiss back. On Sept. 14,
1860, he crossed on stilts In (he pres-
ence of the Prince of Wa (eats

on the tight rope were extraordinary
he walked across enveloped in a sack
made of blankets, turned somersaults
and cooked dinner.

Great Triimipli.
Instant relief experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most speedy and
greatest remedy in the world—Otto's
Cure for Lung and Throat diseases
Why will you continue to irritate your
throat and lungs with that terrible
hacking cough when John Moore, sole
agent, will furnish you a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?
Its success is simply wonderful, as your
druggist will tell you. Otto's Cure is
now sold in every town and village on
this continent. Samples free. Large
bottles. 50c

The Set-ret of Sneeess.
What is it? One answer, and a goot

one, is practically illustrated in the
prosperity of one of Detroit's finest Dry
(!oods Houses. Of course, we refer to
W. N. Winans & Co., whose attractive
announcement appears in another col-
umn. Our lady readers should read care-
fully every word of the advertisement.
It will well repay persual. Buyers
once there are buyers always. 62

KusHian Kurial Custom*.
Black fabrics are never used to cover

coffins in Russia. For a child or young
person a pink shade of cloth is the cus-
tom; crimson is the style for a comn of
a married woman, and brown for
widows.

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for
fetzed Him Up.

"Benighted men," exclaimed the mis-
sionary, "it is my wish to make you
better."

The cannibals exchanged glances.
"This," they whispered among them-

selves, "must be the avant courier of
the pure food movement of which we
tiave heard much."—Town Topics.

PISCVS CURE FOR
CURES WHtfit AU ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Ta»te» Good.
In time. 8ol'l by druggist*

NOVEL FLOATING CANNERY.

Schooner Grade T. to do Smith After
Tunis ami «ua«».

The two-masted American schooner
Gracie T. finished fitting out at an East
river pier the other night for a unique
passage in southern waters. She will
practically be a floating cannery. She
sailed for Port Royal, Jamaica, and
thereafter, until the fall, she may be
seen in West Indian, Floridian, and
Gulf ports. Until a few weeks ago she
was owned by James Tregarthen &
Son. Benjamin Wood, with several
speculative friends, bought her and had
her prepared for the commercial expe-
dition which, its promoters hope, will
yield a big percentage of profits,
says a New York special. The
Gracie T. carried six canners and a
chef, besides her skipper, Captain Wil-
bur, and a crew of several men. She
has aboard 150,000 empty cans, which
will, it Is expected, be filled with turtle,
pompono, guava Jelly and fish and
game and fruit of many kinds before
she return.* to this port in the fall. The
turtles will be caught in the West Indies
and off the Florida coast. Some may be
acquired by exchanging for them cheap
manufactured articles, which form part
of the schooner's carsrc The meats will
be boiled down in three copper cauld-
rons. Then they will be canned and
lowered into the process kettle in steel
crates, and subjected to a high-tem-
perature boiling under steam pressure
to make them keep. Tbe chef will sup-
erintend the preparation of the meats
and the fish, and will make guavas
Into Jelly after the most approved re-
cipe. Therein a duty on Jelly, but not
on guavas, but by manufacturing the
Jelly aboard an American vessel the
projectors of the sea-going cannery ex-
pect to be able to escape the duty and to
sell the Jelly cheaper than it is sold now
in America. Much of the canned goods
will be brought back 00 the schooner,
some will be landed &n& sent by steam-
ship or railroad to the Norlh from th«
Southern ports at which the schooner
will touch.

MATILDA.—It was a g-ood turn you did me when you told m«
of Santa Claus Soap. It makes the clothes whiter than any other,
and saves time and work.

MARY.—Yes, and it does not in-jure the hands or the clothe*.

SANTA CLAUS SOAP.
Made bv THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago.

There's No Choice in Bicycles.
The Victor Pneumatic tire has no

rival. It is more durable than any
other and the inner tube can be re-
moved in case of puncture in less
than five minutes.

The only inner tube removable

through the rim.

All Victor improvements are abreast

with the times and meet every re-

quirement.

Victors
are

BEST.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.

SAN FRANCISCO.

DETROIT.
DENVER.

GREAT VALUE

FOB
LITTLE MONEY.

WEEKLY NEWS

OF THE WOULD
FOB A TRIFLE^

The New York Weekly Tribune,
A1 twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the United
States. It is a National Family Taper, and gives all the general news of the
United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Agri-
eattural" department has no superior in the country. Its "Market Reports"
are recognized authority. Separate departments for "The Family Circle,"
"Our Young Folks," and ''Science and Mechanics." Its "Home and So-
ciety" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general
political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and ex-
haustive.

SPECIAL CON lit ACT enables us to offer this'[splendid journal and
2he Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)

Subscription-. »l;<j H. — in ;ii Any T i m e .

Address all orders'to

THE BEGLSTEB.

Wnte your name and address on a postal card, send it to Gco. W. Best,
Boom 2, Tribune Building, New York City, and sample copy of THE NEW
YORK WEEKLY TJUBUNF will be mailed to you free.

A BARGAIN

A splendid BemiiigtOfl Typeivriter, second

hand, but in first-class order, for sale at

ONLY 50c ON THE DOLLAR.

A $100 MACHINE ONLY $50.
First come, first served.

0. E. WAGNER, 79 E. Ann St.


